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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, April 13, 1922.

No. 13.

II

EQUILIBRIUM

FATTY ARBUCKLE

BUDGETSIEEDED

IE

10

IS EXONERATED

his Must Be Done if
-- Situation is to Bo Stabilized, Is View of Delegates at Genoa Meet,

(By Tne
l'r,'i,.,
Genoa.. April 12 (by" the Associated Press). The necessity of bringing about equilibrium in national
budgets, if the European situation
Is to be stabilized, formed the most
Important subject of the discussion
at the meeting today of the
on finance; at which
Sir Robert Stevenson Home, the
chairman, proposed
an international conference
of the great
banks issuing currency, ii eluding
the American reserve banks.
The commission decided to make
the London experts' report the
basis of Its deliberations and to appoint another subcommittee to examine exchange, with a second subcommittee to study
credits, the
commission itself
its
devoting
labors to the question of currency.
Creates Commotion.
Dr. Andreas Hermes, the German minister of finance, created
some commotion by alluding to the ther.
"Arbuckle has no Immediate
question of reparations. He dehis chief
clared that the Germans had ex- plans," Gavin McNab,
amined the London report and were counsel said. "It was a splendid
victory."
in accord on many points, hut wish"The Jury did its duty," was the
ed to emphasize
that Germany comment
of Milton T. IT Ren, as
would find extreme difficulty in
district attorney.
in her sistant
establishing equilibrium
Kinca McNab.
budget while obliged to support
her
Mrs. Arbuckle
expressed
Gerheavy payments externally.
McNab by giving him a
to
thanks
many, he promised, will bring in
held
lesounding kiss. The jurors Arpractical suggestions later.
with
an informal reception
A report was current in conferroom while
ence circles that the German chan- buckle in tlie Jury
armed
photographers,
cellor, nr. Wirth would return to newspaper
wilh flashlights, took many picBerlin within a few days, concern- tures.
ed over Internal conditions In that
The third trial of the manslaughcountry and apparently depressed ter charge against
Koscoe C
over the situation nt Genoa.
(Fatty) Arbuckle. began March o
Alludes to Disarmament.
was marked by the appearance
and
On the other
hand, Christian of approximately seventy witnesses
Jlalovsky, premier of Ukraine, de- and the calling of two of the depleted the Russian financial situa- fense witnesses before the county
tion 'in rosy colors and seized the grand Jury in connection with their
opportunity to allude to disarma testimony'. The trial was longer
ment, which the Russians are con than either of the previous hear
have a place on the ings of the case, consuming nearly
tending should
aeenda."-Hi- rf
wanted the world to five weeks.
As in the previous hearings)
Russian
the
that
budget was
kpow
in a very favorable condition as six- - much emphasis was placed on
covof the expenses were
pert medical testimony regarding
ered by ordinary revenue and only: the exact condition of Miss Rappe's
the remaining seventh was met by bladder before and after death.
The testimony was based on on
the Issue of paper currency.
After making the statement that (autopsy finding that Miss Rappein two years the Russian nrmv had icame to her death through a rupprusecimun
heen decreased from 5.360,000 to lure or me organ. J ne
presenled a report by a commission
1.450.000. he said:
at
of
three
appointed
pathologists,
Disarmed.
Hass Already
thnt.
"Russia has already disarmed, the first triai, tending to show
to
have
while
the
organ appeared
hut all will bo useless until the been
slightly Inflamed this Irreggreat masses of gold which really
It to
did
not
ularity
dis
be
shall
nil
countries
belong to
evidence
The defense
tributed
fairly, instead of being rupture.
snow
to
tennea
concentrated in the hands of a fflwM(pnappe came t0 her dpat1inm
na
I,
li'ii
Danish delegate. the result of a sudden crisis in a
KmilGluckadt
,who was a member of the
mission whle investigated the
W ncsscvi Subpoenaed.
nanelal situation in Austria urged
The witnesses subpoenaed to ap- ti e imperative necewity of return- Aimm-lntr-

'
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MINISTER'S
IS REVOKED

Los Angeles. Calif., April 12.
The officials of the Southern California conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, south, announced
today that they had revoked the
license cf the Rev. J. K. Allen because he had been serving as "chaplain" for a dance hall and performing marriages on the dance floor.
The Rev. Mr. Allen had been
without a regular charge for some
months and his services as "chaplain" were under an arrangement
made between him and the dance
jiall proprietor.
Local ministers have been campaigning against dance hall wed
ding

WEATHER

)

FORECAST. ,
April 12. New
Mexico:
Thursday, generally fair
cooler; Friday, fair south, possibly
snow north portion.
Ariiona:
Thursday, fair south,
local snow north portion; Friday
fair, somewhat .warmer.
Denver,

Colo.,

LOCAL

REPORT,

"

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
6 (
Highest temperature
' 40
Lowest
24
Range
Mean
52
6
a.
m.
at
22
Humidity
11
Humidity at 6 p. m
0
,
Precipitation
.
Wind velocity
, , , 42
, , , , West
Direction of wind
Character of day , . .1,
clear
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MAN SAYS HE GETS

150,000
ACRES 6F LARD

V

Warrer,

ajurkd

uq,

Eu-iT-

I

ii ARE ARRESTED

TO BAPTISTS

B

LASpCG.

AS A RESULT OP

MINERS' STRIKE

Church Comes Into Posses- Coloradoans Are Fined and
sion of the Montezuma
Five of Them Are Rein Jail; Company
College
College
Property;
ported
Thousand
Seventy-fiv- e
to Open in Fall.
Orders
Houses Vacated.
Have Joined the Strikers
DttPATCP 10
'PtCiAL
JOURNAL)
in the Bituminous Co?J
Denver, April 12. Eight men.
the. president of (be local
ZM.Vmie'it&in 12. Thd including
Fields, Is Lewis' Claim Las Vegas Chamber of Com- union, were arrested
nt tho Delague

MipSERT

MOHNIN

TOTAL NUMBER IDLE --

PLACEDAJ

665,000

Government Intervention to
Force the Operators Into
a Conference Is Only Way
to End Walkout,
n.v Thp Assorlutrd

Ind., April 12.
n
thousand
coal miners, an increase nf 25.000
this week, have joined the union
workers in the soft coal fields of
the country In their suspension of
nuu
worn, u, iorce uiierauMs
h
a state wage bargaining
ferenee, according to the estimate
uMUKiii i'i
,iuu 11.
of lhe United Mine Workers of
America.
This increase was Raid by the
union leader to bring the total
number of Idle mine workers to
6G5.000, by far the largest number
ever engaged in a tieup of tho coal
fields. This total number includes
155,000 anthracite workers, half of
are not
whom, approximately,
members of the union.
While the union's figures did not
include any announcement as to
the rt stribution iy states 01 me
men participating in the suspension
the
of work it was clear that
n
movestrength of the
ment was central Pennsylvania and
West Virginia.
Withhold Comment.
Mr. Lewis and other officials declined to comment on Attorney
General Daugherty's announcement
that he would not permit operators
and miners to repeat acts wnicn
have led to Indictments for violatanti-truact.
ing the Sherman
However, the union view here coin
New
statement
incides with the
York of Vice President Murray of
the miners' organization, who declared that government intervention to force the bituminous operators into a conference was the only
means for ending the strike.
An outward calm prevailed at
the union headquarters, and only
few reports bearing on developments In the coal fields were said
to have been received today from
the union's field agents. These reports were said to deal with the
progress of the work toward enworkers In Pennlisting
sylvania. Elsewhere the situation
was regarded as unchanged, with
the miners Idle awaiting
Indianapolis,

Seventy-fiv-

e

non-unio-

st

non-uni-

inw

Zn

The .tsaiiclAlFil

I'm,.)

New Orleans, La., April 12. lie.'
ports from Helena, Ark., that approximately 150,000 acres, or 235
square miles of land in the lower
part of Phillips county were covered by flood waters from tho White'
and Arkansas
rivers, which unbacked up by tho high Btage of the;
Mississippi river, gave a more seri- ous aspect to the flood situation today.
Railroad and all vehicle traffic
has been stopped In the flooded
area, ami few people have remained
In their homes to take,
chances
with the high water. Practically!
all livestock has been removed to
higher grounds,

j

2,000

PERSONS

ARE ATTENDING

t

merce toduy turned over to J. W.
Eruner,. secretary' of the Baptist
convention of New Mexico, jthe
deed to the Monteiuma
liot
Springs proporty which has been
held in escrow by the First National bonk for the past two years
The Baptist convention has com- plied with original conditions and
expended J50.000 towards the establishment of a Baptist college at
that place. Secretary Bruner stated thut it is the plan of the Baptist convention to open the school
In October, 1922, and p.nve positive
assurance that the school must
open not later than October. 1923,
or the deed will revert back to the
chamber nf rnnimcl'm Artinn ttvit?
taken at a meeting of the present
directors and the preceding bonrd
gave jile property to the
Baptists and the agreement reaeh- pa wag gat Israel ory to the com- munity and to the Baptist convention. It cave new Impetus to the
to
college movement,
according
Dr. Bruner and chamber of commerce officers.

ROPER WINS

DECISION'.
Tulsa. Okla., April 12. Captain
Bob Roper, of Chicago, won the
referee's decision here tonight over
Carl Morris, of Sapulpa. in the

third round of a scheduled twelve-roun- d
bout when
claim of
a foul was upheld Roper's
by the referee.

n
property of the
Fuel company yesterday, according
to reports
made today to Felix
wnf
Pugliano, secretftry-trpftsnDistrict 15, United Mines Workers,
in Pueblo.
"They were charged wilh intimidation and picketing," said Mr.
I'ogliano. "and tried before a justice of the peace there. They were
each fined $250 on each of the two
counts, and fivo of them. I learned
did not learn
today, ure In jail.
what happened to the other three
who were arrested.
"The company also served notice
on fifty-fiv- e
miners at Delagua to
move out of company houses within three days. There was no one
working nt the mine today. Union
men at the camp have been told by
Colorado rangers to attempt no
more meetings there, or anywhere
In Las Animas county."
P.eports from the northern coal
fields today, Mr. Poglinnn said,
show that the miners are standing
firm in refusing to work. Some
men from the outside, he said, have
been brought In.
Colorado Fuel and Iron company
officials today reported a slight
gain In the number of men who
went to work this morning compared with yesterday's total. it The
was
tonnago of coal brought out,
said, was also in excess of the tonmined
Monday.
nage
Victor-America-

-
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it SEEIW THINGSit

Hoc a Month
Single Copies Bo

NIL MEASURE
With Less Than a Corporal's Guard on the Floor,

Oratory Runs Rampant
Throughout the Day,

d

WILL

BEAf65000

PROPOSAL, IS CLAIM
Most of the Speeches Wed
nesday Were Against the
Bill as It Was Reported
by the Committee,

pa rt.v,

Warren left with
one on his arm.

Mnll.

TD DISCUSSING

number

III.V

The

I'mO

Aatoi-hilr-

Wnsiium-tenApril 1:. The
naval budget ran through hoUil-waters In Uie house today.
As the weary end of eight solid
hours of debute was reached tonight, with less than a corporal's
guard on thp tlnor. the nir wa
filled with claims bv lenders oi- posed to the hill's provision for an
(enlisted fcrce of ti.';,om. Hint vole
enough had been pledged to bea'.
i

SAYS BRIBE WAS

OFFERED

II

THE

it.

ECONOMIC MEET
Italy Has Exerted Herself
to Care for the Delegates
Who Are Taking Part in
Genoa Conference.
IH.v

Tht--

l

AttMK'iub-i-

lrfSK

This prediction,
coupled with
violent
on the measure, took
CASE the edgeattacks
off Chairman
Kellcy's
smile, and once or twice he put on
his fighting clothes.
Time and
the
chairman
again
broadly
thnt hn
nf the movement
Banker's Representative
" hlgger nny was the desire of
lfor
t
fered tO Pay l0r EVlflenCe 'members from navy yard districts
"e tne l"'al
" ""
0t these es- Derogatory to rormera(so that the activities appropriation
tabllshments
might not be curtailed.
Wife, Testifies.
Must Kin nd or Fall.
Suggestions from some sources
Prfus.)
nj The
!f"nt the committee ...add a little to
u
ounH", nn
1,
Montreal,
April 12.
were VUntnnniin
representing Mrs. Anne V- Stillman asidejinsiNirin
by Chairman Kelley with the
in the divorce suit filed by James declaration
thnt the bill had to
A. Htillmnn, New
York hanker, stand or fall as
and that
concluded today the calling of Ca- if the enlisted reported,
figure was raised
nadian winesses to testify In her to Bfi.UOn there would be a record
behalf.
vote In the house.
Tomorrow Mr. Stlllman's law
Most of the speeches today were
witnesses
summon
four
will
jngainst the bill. Representative
yers
nd the Canadian phase of the trial MeArthur of Oregon, republican
member or the naval committee, In
probably will end.
A Canadian
nttorney represent- announcing that he would offer an
was
named
Mr.
amendment
Stillman
today
providing for 86.000
ing
by four women witnesses as th-- men, told the house It ought not
man who sought to bribe one of shift the responsibility- of writing
thein, by promises of pretty clothes this bill to the shoulders of the
and money, to go to New York and senate.
"Face the Issue squarely here
testify she had seen Mrs. Stillmans.
and don't pass It nlong to the senacting Improperly with Fred asBeau-valate
coto give the navy enough men to
named
Indian guide,
maintain the treaty ratio," he derespondent.
Elizabeth Wilson, of Three Riv- clared.
Constant Sunabble.
er?, Que., said that she refused tho
There was a constant squabble
lawyer's offer and told him she over
the enlisted strength of the
nnd
hud not seen Mrs. Stillman
WIS
'BJ'anese navies,.
Benuvals
them,
misconducting
Tielng repca edly mad-'s,n'ement
selves. She was corroborated by
that
their figures were
had
!"i"i((i,Lnlr,'J
said
who
others
three
they
th"'"'J
overheard the conversation.
,ne bjll.
Joseph Blackburn testified that Representative Rogers,
T
republican.
A'lhert
UiFontalne
alleged
the
that
.
...
. intimated
for Mr. ptillm.in, had TtoM Massachusetts,
...
agent
1.1
no mu
I
1.1
1.. la-- -,
lie Vlnt,i ,ou
(licit It l,n
ll, III II, mqn
mates from the British embassy
rnj
ho hnd seen wrongful conduct by here.
it
Beauvais
Mrs. Stillman and
Will Consider Bill Today.
would surely be a great favor to
The measure will be taken up
Mrs. Stillman, because If the di- tomorrow for
item
vorce went through,
she could by item, nnd ifconsideration,
there is smocth
marry Beauvais.
and not too much five minsailing
Louis Beauvais. the father of the ute debate, a vote on amendment
guide,, said that LaFontaine spoke to the personnel section may be
to hlrn In a similar way.
reached late in the day. The first
Yesterday and the day before, vote will be on the proposal to
other witnesses testified that
make the tctal 80.000, unless somehnd offered large sums body steps in with a move to split
of monev to Induce persons along the difference hetween that total
the St. Maurice valley to testify nnd the committee figure of
against the banker's wife.
Mr. MeArthur said tonight 1D4
The elder Reauvals said that his
conversation with LaFontaine tool; members had given a pledge t
In
two
Telethe amendment.
1920,
support
plaee
September,
months after Mr. stillman brought grams have been sent. It was said,
suit for divorce. Accompanying to members from eastern states, reLaFontaine, he testified, were TTar-r- y questing them to return at once In
(Irennon and Ferdinand Page, anticipation of an early vote. Repboth of whom later swore they had resentative Vare. republican, Pennpeeped through windows and wit- sylvania, who signed the minority
nessed misconduct by tho guide report, is trying to arrange a meeting early tomorrow of the Pennand Mrs. '.Stillman.
Three other
witnesses today sylvania delegation In the hope i f
cave testimony Intended to prove obtaining a solid state vote for the
it would have heen Impossit - fi increase.
(Irennon and Page to have peeped
THICK l)i:CLARF,l.
at Mrs. Stillman in the manner and
Belfast, April 12 iby the Assotime they described.
ciated Press.) A truce has been
declared between the Ulster special
MALARIA IS ALMOST
constables and the free state troops
have been In menacing proxCURBED IN PALESTINE which
imity along the Fermangh border
between Ulster and south Ireland,
Prmw.l
(By The
it was announced today.
Jerusalem.
April 12. Malaria
has been almost stamped out In
Palestine and trachoma has been
IT IS TIME TO PLANT
d
reduced by
by the work
of the American Zionist metHcal
YOUR GARDEN
unit, says Dr. I. M. Ruhinov, head
Your
home vegetable garden
of that organization.
The unit has
must be prepared and started
been nt work here for three years
now.
combatting these two scourges of
To get the greatest return
Palestine. Dr. Ttublnov stated thnt
from the garden, it must be
1li unit has expended about $500
planned and laid out scientlfJ
000 a year in this work of which
ically. the proper things- - beabout equnl shares were contribin
the proper
ing
planted
uted by the Joint destitution complaces at the proper time.
ormittee and the women's
The Department of Agriculboth
of
ganization
Hadassah,
ture has Issued a booklet on
America.
the
subject particularly adaptFour hundred thousand persons
ed to your section of the counannually visit the clinics main
Our .Washington
Infortry.
tained by the medical unit here
mation Bureau
secure a
and all nationalities are welcomed.
of
the
booklet
for
copy
right
In addition, the unit maintains 275
This Is a free Governyou.
beds in hnspitnls in Jerusalem and
ment publication, prepared by
Jaffa. At present Itsnaln work
Unrle Sam's experts.
,
Is In taking care of Jewish immi
To secure a copy, all that is
grants, conducting campaigns for
necessary is to fill out and
sanitation among the school child
ren and teaching them how to beJ mail the coupon below, enclosing two cents in stamps
healthy and strong. The work of
for return postage.
Be sure
tho unit is both sanitary and
that your name and address
are written correctly and clearly on the lines of the coupon.
JANITOR IN K. C. HAS

STILLIN

I

0f-i1"ii-

AaBoi-lnle-

It is difficult
Rome, April
to imagine a city better adapted Ui
princely hospitality than Genoa,
where the grtat economic ennfer-i- s
being held, for it contains
the superb palaces built mostly during the sixteenth century to untNfv
tho sense of luxury, the appreciation of art and beauty of the merchant princes of tienoa.
There are no palaces In Italy,
perhaps in the whole world, so
magnificent In themselves and that
form such a suitable background
for the treasures of art, the Van
Dycks, the Rubens anil tho delightful pictures of the Venetian school
that adorn their walls.
The royal palace where the conference is held, in addition to its
sumptuous furniture, its cloriou-marble staircase and balconies, has
a beautilul garden with green
lawns and walks shaded by u variety of trees and shrubs...
The members of the different
at leas'
aggregate
delegations
in
2.000 persons, who are lodged
Genoa's palaces and In the lovely
villas that surround
the town.
When ono realizes that all this
beauty is bathed In the sunshine
of an Italian spring. It Is difficult
to imagine a better preparation for
the comfort and pleasure of Italy's
guests.
In addition Italy has exerted
herself to provide for the conveniences1 of life needed by those who
nttend the conference.
The road
Riviera has
along the Ligurian
been relaid for a distance of about
25
miles.
Additional telephone
and telegraphic circuits have been
constructed and a special
line lias been set up for the
service of the delegations and
Rendnewspaper correspondents.
ing and writing rooms also have
been prepared for delegates and
1 --

BYU1RHED

non-unio-
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DEED DELIVERED

RANK S SWELLED

Mrs. Helen Madeline
both of Chicago. Mrs. Warren, a
new witness, testified thnt she attended Miss Rappo In Chicago on
one occasion when the girl gave
birth to a baby. Mrs. Whitehurst
repudiated a deposition which she
admitted signing In Chicago to the
effect that she had seen Miss Rappe
ill on a number of occasions at the
girl's home. She expressed the belief that the deposition was altered
after she had signed it, and it was
introduced into evidence as an altered document.
As In the second trial fourteen
jurors heard the case, two of the
number being alternates. Four of
the regular jurors and one alternate were women.
Court Room Packed.
Both sides waived the reading of
written Instructions in the court's
final charge to the Jury. The court
room was packed throughout the
final session.
By coincidence the case went to
the jury at approximately the same
time as in the two former hearings,
which ended in disagreements.
The day was occupied largely by
the concluding argument of Gavin
McNal), chief counsel for the defense and Leo Friedman, vouthful
assistant district attorney. McNab
charged that the district attorney
"processed" witnesses to ' railroad
Arbuckle to the penitentiary. An
swering this Friedman said? that
had the prosecution undertaken to
frame the case" there would hav
been no chance for a defense.
Arbuckle Nervous.
Arbuckle was nervous
Friedman's argument. He
whispered to his counsel at times
when Friedman appeared to make FRANK CONLEY'S TRIAL
a particularly telling point.
IS BEGUN AT HELENA
In his charge.
Judge Harold
Louderback, the trial judge, de- fined manslaughter. He distinguish
Helena. Mont.. April 12. The
ed it from unavoidable homicide, trial of Frank Conley, who was
was
to
he
not
said,
which,
subject
warden for approximately thirty
legal action.
of the Montana state peniHe also defined medical expert years
and who is charged by the
which both tentiary
testimony, around
state
with
misappropriation and indefense
and
built
their
prosecution
debtedness or more than $300,000.
respective cases to a great extent. was opened here today in district
The fact that an indictment has
been returned against the defend court.
The milt is one In equity and Is
ant is no evidence of his guilt," the
being tried without a Jury.
court said.
Both sides are being represented
headed by
A group of jurors
Brown issued a statement which by a formidable battery of legal
lights.
sa id:
Acquittal is not enough for
CAT IS RESCUED.
Ttoscoe C. Arbuckle. We feel that
Placerville, Calif., April 12. A
a great injustice has been done
In a snowslide near
Cat
buried
him.
He acted In a manly manner Bridgeport, was rescued alive reafter being Imprisoned for
and told a straightforward story." cently
thirty-eigdays, according to a
Jury's Statement.
The statement Issued by the jury report received here which stated
that
James Guls found the animal
was signed by all the Jurors, inmewing faintly. .The slide cost the
cluding the twp alternates. It
life of J. W. Penders.
'Acquittal is not enough for
BALFOUR AN EARL,
Roscoe Arbuckle.
8SO'
"""P:
"We feel that a great injustice '
has been done him. We feel also ulrJa
sir Arthur
that "JS"
,Jnma Balfour, it was officially an- -vuiiiiuucu ou raio ivvu.i
iiounceu touay.
?nl3LSVT.-P.nJLty-

iUfAt

rxt

UlfJ WORKERS'

Helena. Ark., Reports That
the Situation Has Taken
on a More Serious Aspect; Traffic Stops.

Carrier or

9 SOLID HOURS

Now York, April 12.

Alleged
psychologists at P.ellevue
hospital to hnve "a fifty-fift- y
mentality," Harry A. Warren
today escaped a five years sentence for bigamy after wife
one had made
number
a
strong plea for him and he
had told tho court that he was
Intoxicated when he married
the second time. When he was
intoxicated he got "matrimonial
fever." he said.
Both wives were In Rronx
county court when Warren
came up for sentence after
having pleaded guilty.
Wife number one. Mrs. Caroline Lnney Warren, told Judge
r.ilibs that she and her nine- ear-olson loved the prisoner,
that she had forgiven him his
touch of "fever" and that she
wanted him home.
Wife.
number
Mrs.
two,
Dorothy
DeArtenay
Warren,
told the court she wnnted him
to spend the rest nf his life In
Jii.ll.
She said she did not
know of wife number one until she met her at a house
by

by

EDITION

HOUSE DEVOTES

MATRIMONIAL FEVER
WHEN INTOXICATED

COVER'

(lt.T

San Francisco, Calif., April 12.
acquittal was returned
of
ivR jurv todav In the third trial
Kfiscoe C. (Fattv) Aroucme on a
out
manslaughter charge growing
of Mis8 Virginia
jof (ho d(?ath
!i:ale.wasmotion picture actress. The
out six minum
'jury
The two alternate Jurors, one a
man and the other a woman, were
excused. Both flatly refused to express an opinion.
was deeply afThe defendant
fected, The verdict was received
l,v him with a great sigh of relief.
There was no demonstration, the
court having warned against it.
Mrs. Minta Durfee Arbuckle, the
defendant's wife cried quietly. Both
she and Arbuckle shook hands with
the jurors.
The quick return of the Jury was
a surprise.
Kdward Brown, whose presence
on the Jury was objected to by the
There
prosecution, was foreman.
tvas a slight delay when the Jury
returned due to the absence of the
district attorney.
Expected An Acquittal.
Christian Wold, ono of the alternates, said after the verdict that he
rrCCmJut KhwX&L-i-n-.- ..
had expected an acquittal after a L..,;..,
short deliberation.
Ta!)!e around .which delegates to Uenon ceonoinlc conrerenee
The verdict was by acclamation
giKlier.
The birthplace of Columbus of the grcntest statesmen of
the deliberation taking less than a
sessions
of the conference
was
minute. The additional time
and tlio home of the world's first rope, gathered to remedy the are
being held In St. George's
consumed by details.
la
the
hank,
Genoa,
meeting place economic Ills of the continent. palace.
The jurors and spectators crowded around Arbuckle and his counsel and finally bore him off to the
jury room to congratulate him fur-

Premier of Ukraine Depicts
the Russian
Financial
Condition in Rosy Colors;
Army Is Reduced,

K

dtJJ?

'i4rf

A verdict of

E
PARLEY
OF BANKERS PLANNED

IK

f

(By The Aaaarinlrd TreM )

WORLD-WID-

and thus bring an equilibrium in
the
the budgets. He emphasizedmeasnecessity of adopting special
ures to restore credit in countries
like Germany, Austria ana nun
gary.
nonl of Conference.
eimlrnui, Hnrnn outlined the
great goal of the conference as:
Flint, to establish an agreement on
the financial programs of all governments; second, to achieve the
financial equitonum or ine uuu
of nil states, and third, the es
tablishment of the gold standard as
.an effective monetary unit.
Th
Russian and German dele
gates announced that they hoped
tomorrow to submit definite sugof the
gestions based on the report
London experts. Tne nay s neveiop-rv,showed distinct orogress in
the serious application and study
of the economic problems or Europe.
Premier Facta of Italy president
of the conference, left tonight for
Milan, where he will conrer witn
King Victor Emmanuel.

Where Genoa Conference Meets
to Cure Europe's Economic Ills

Dnlly

THIRD TRIAL

EUROPE

Verdict of Acquittal Returned
in Case of Movie Clown;
Receives the Word With
trie
Sigh of Relief.

METHODIST
LICENSE

NAL.

-

CITY

i

tele-pho-

reporters.

A largely Increased postal serv
ice has been provided, while In the
I'atrone palace where the press ha3
its headquarters, there are all pos
sible conveniences
for reading,
writing, sending telegrams, phono
clubhouse
graphs, a magnificent
with splendid salons and a bufret,
one or two rooms of which are
furnished with tables and chairs
ordered by Cardinal Rattl for the
archbishop's palace before he left
Milan last February to be elected
rope Plus XI.
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There is no place to go equal to a stand pat republican newsThe humorist on the
paper, for accurate democratic Information.
IS A
evening paper hnd supplied the public with "more light" by Intiheen offered the
Sellers
Col.
had
that
didn't
say It)
mating (he
position of city manager on condition thnt he get out of the way
of Jt. E. Putney as it democratic candidate for governor.
We didn't know that Col. Sellers wos In Mr. Putney's way. In
HUMAN
the first place we had heard of no one who was urging the Colonel
to run excepting Jnelt Rnynolds, republican, and president of tho
First National Bank. Mr. Raynoldn motive seems rather obvious
to us. Perhaps Mr. Rnynolds would do well to consult the demoBORAH
crats before naming a candidate, for them. Not that wo object to
the Colonel running, walking or crawling for governor, whichever
be.
it
from
suits his fancy and which circumstances compel. Far
us to antagonize any of Mr. Rnynolds' plnng. It might offend lmt
gentleman and brenk the extremely cordial relations which have
Charges Against Russian
existed between us for the several months last past. If running,
we would
uenerai Are bupporteany
galloping or trotting the Colonel entertains Mr. Rnynolds,
regard It as a legitimate pastime for a yonng nuiti wh:i has InTestimony of 2 Members
herited a great lmnk. Mr. Rnynolds has recently shown his prow-es- s
as a politician and the Colonel should feel encouraged. By all
of A. E. F. in Siberia.
Col.
Sellers.
means let Mr. Rnynolds enter
In the second place, we did not know that Mr. Putney hnd
(By The Amuirlalrd I'rrnO
We were Informed thnt many of his
consented to be a candidate.
April 12. Charges
democratic friends hnd urged such n course uKn him, but our of Washington,
made by
"human butchery."
quit his business for Senator Borah,
understanding has been thnt he was lonth toknow
republican. Idaho,
something which
Seme-nofpolitics. Perhaps the republican politicians
General
Gregorieff
against
wo have been unable to find out.
Rus.dnn
leader,
Tho Journal is very frank In stating Its conviction thnt men were testified to. today before the
of the type of R. E. Putney are needed as candidates for office.
senate labor committee bv two lead- But such men are hard to pcrsuode. They can see no opportunity
of the American expeditionary
Mexico. lers
for usefulness In It, Jthc way politics hnve gone In New who
forces In Siberia, Brigadier General
will W.
H. Hnnna found
8. Graves, commander and
Only now and then is a nmn like R. well
being. Wo are certuln
make such sacrifices for the general
Colonel Charles H. Morrow,
that nothing but a sense of duty and a desire to serve the people his chief aide, who gave Instance
could move Mr. Putney to be a candidate.
instance of murder, rape and
after
No one connected with the Journal has heard any of the city banditry which occurred during the
commissioners diseussaiiyone for city manuger. It therefore came
period of American occupation of
as a shock to us to hnve It Intimated thnt that office hud been ofthe region,
MANY UPSAND DOWNS
cona
without
or
Called before the committee In an
fered to Col. Sellers or anyone else either for
'
'
Chairman
sideration.
which
Investigation
.
Kansas City, Mo., April 12. For
hopes may lead to deportaPerhaps Messrs. Walton, Well and Hughes, who bnppen to be Borah
tion of General Semenoff, now un- three hours early todav Edward
republicans In private life, will wonder just when they becume Inder arrest In a civil case in New Samuel, a
volved In aiding a candidate to secure n democratic noniinutlon.
Janitcr, dashYork, the two army officers gave ed from the basement to the thirProbably Messrs. Walton and Well, who have a definite commitaccounts of crime, described as teenth floor of the Rialto building
ment to tho public to hvohI partisan politics In the management
unless witnessed," here in an elevator, while janitors,
of tho city, will be astonished to learn that they., have begun thus "unbelievable
excerpts from official army records policemen and A. M. Marty, owner
early to play party politics and especially democratic politics.
and
evidence
other
In
covering the of the building, tried to Induce him
offices
are
for
If any definite appointments
any
contemplation we have been unable to learn that fact. We suggest thnt period between September. 1918, to call It a night and leave his cage
a
nature
nnd
1920.
of
seldom,
Policemen nnd janitors shut off
some one hat taken an overdose of Kllticnl dope; Is on a spree
April.
if ever, laid before a congressional the power from the
elevator occu
and Is "seeln' things."
pied by Samuel, but that was only
We are certain of our facts when we state thnt Col. Sellers committee.
Mr.
Borah half the battle. He held the door
At the conclusion
has not been offered the place us city manager, although we think
turned to Colnel Morrow, the wit- tight shut with a lever, and anhe would fill the office admirably.
The story probably comes
ness,
and
said:
nounced he would not open it unfrom Mr. Rnynolds hnvlng raked one on the Inside who was to be
"You were there. Now tell ul less Mr. Marty asked him to. Mr.
elected city manager and having received the Jocular reply, "Prob-ubl- y
in
was
responsiwho,
your opinion
at 3:30 In the
Marty appeared
Col. Sellers."
Mr. Rnynolds' sense of humor wasn't working
ble."
morning, but by that time Samuel
and he replied, "Oh, he won't take It, he Is going to run for
govMorrow
Colonel
"Semenoff!"
had
'.is mini
pparently
changed
ernor." We surmise thnt the Colonel's manager needs a kitchen shot back. "Anybody who was in and declined to
open tho door.
cabinet to advise him when to talk.
world
that
at
that
tims
of
the
the
of
part
the elevator
top
finally
... We grently admire Col. Sellers. We dislike to sec hhn enter
was removed and two men leaped
that he was responsible."
the race carrying such a handicap. It has defeated other good knows
to continue Inside.
The
committee
The
plans
janitor
accompanied
runners.
.
the hearing tomorrow when other them peacefully. He. was taken to
the. city hospital for observation.
army officers will be heard.
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FREDERIC J. HASKIN,
ffrcctor.
Journal
Albuquerque

Information Bureau,
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of tho Garden
Booklet.
Name

,

,.

Street
City
State
Note
Many Journal renders
hnve been clipping out the llaskln
coupons and mailing them to the
dournul
at Albuquerque.
This
should not be done. They should
lie mailed to "The
Albuquerque
.lonrnal Information' Bureau. Washington, D. C," as directed in tho
cutipou, .
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
POLICE
AllREST GIRL AS
MASKED BANDIT

BOSTON

VALUATION PLAN

II

TARIFF BILL

i

1TSETILEQ

IS

i

Debate

Foreiqn

and

Amorinon Prinpinlp5 Sptl- -

ator McCumber States.
l'r

Asucirlnlfd

(Itj Th
Washington,

April

12.

s
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"The public." he added, "will recognize this bill as a consumers'
tariff. Its object is to restore the'
buving power of the consumer.
"During the first three months of
this year there were 7.517 business
failures in the United States against
. 4,872 In the some period last yea'"
nnd 1.672 In 930. These failures
In a large measure, have heen die
to the diminishing pnrchnsinK
ability of the average. American
consumer.
"The fundamental principle of
m-trf
lorlcln inn therefore, nt this
time. Is to provide work, to Increase production and restore the
consumers' buying power.
Tariff Is Needed.
"While the present unsettled conditions everywhere existing renders
the work of thse engaged in making a tariff bill extremely difficult,
ft must, however, he borne In mind
Ithat all times In the history of our
country, this is the time when a
protective tariff is most needed by
the American people.
"We have written this tariff on
the basis both of protection and
revenue. T.'e have made no rate so
high that it will shut off reasonable foreign
competition In our
American markets, nor so low that
th American manufacturer with
reasonable economy of production
cannot hold his full share of the
Viliniimi inniivri,
imir i in,
to protect the American producer,
believing he is entitled to the first
We have tried to
consideration.
maintain the standards of labor
in
the United States and
vmge
hinher standards of living in this
country, believing this policy is for
the very best interest of both producer and consumer. At the same
time, we have tried to carefully
of the great
jruard the Interests
Consuming public.
H "We have given the agricultural
'interests of the country a better
standard of protection than has
over been given in any previous
!tfiriff bill. Duties under the senate
'amendment will .be considerably
less than those proposed by the
house. We are certain that we have
no duties above a necessary promotive basis."
1

l

3

'improvements to be

h

MADE BY THE UNION
PACIFIC AT DENVER

IS

rk

1

Rachel Frank, 18, is being; held
by police as Boston's first girl bandit. She is charged with being the
masked woman who held op,
robbed and gagged Mrs. Vincenzio
Morena in her home in Lyr.n, Mass.

SPECIAL

e,

perity."

..'."j'T..i.

Miss Rachel Frank.
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TRIAL OF BURCH
(By The Awnrlntrd Trms.)

Iios Angeles, Calif., April 12.
The second trial T)f Arthur E. Burch
for the murder of J. Beiton Kennedy, broker, here last August, wm
delayed aKiiln today when peremptory challenges exhausted the list
of veniremen.
An
adjournment
was taken until tomorrow. At that
time a special venire is expected
to lie available.
After tlie postponement
today,
the opinion
attorneys expressed
that a jury would not be obtained
this week. Only five of the thfrty
have been
peremptory challenges
used.
Interest In the trial has decreased preatly, and there were but few
of veExaminations
spectators.
niremen have become perfunctory,
and even the defendant showed a A
VARSITY PRESIDENT
marked lack of interest in the proceedings.
AS BRAINY AS RUTH IS

P0RTALES W. C. T.
ELECTS

NEED

U.

NEW OFFICERS

tn The Jnnrnill.)
Portales, N. Jl.,. April 12. A special meeting of the W. C. T. IT. was
held at the home of Mrs. W. H.
(Speclfil fnrrepnii(lpncp

McDonald Friday afternoon for the
purpose of reorganizing end planning the work for the ensuing year.
The following officers were elected: Mrs. O. R. Strickland, president; Miss Mary West, vice president; Mrs. a. IT. Heath, secretary;
Mrs. W. II. McDonald, treasurer;
Mrs. Hhoda
Johnson,
press reporter.
The resolutions committee which
was appointed at this meeting held
a meeting Saturday afternoon and
adopted resolutions to the effect
thfit all clubs, churches and other
organizations join the W. C. T. IT.
in asking for clenn moving pictures; thnt the Kime organizations
in the enbo asked to
forcement of tho cigarette law;
that the W. C. T. V. nprrovos the
curfew law. and that a meeting be
held at the Methodist church next
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and
that the two candidates for sheriff
who are to be on the ticket at the
run-oprimary bo invited to attend the meeting and express their
views on tho resolutions.
ff

?

(Br The Amnclglfd I'rcM.)
'Denver. Colo., April 12. A new

PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE

.. ii

freight station will be built and the
freight yards will be enlarged by
the Union Taclfic railroad here, at
ft cost of approximately $1,250,000,

ftccording to word officials of the
company said they received today
devices will be Installed to speed up the handling of
y
jreight at the new terminal,
officials said.
T.abor-savln-

jr

com-iihn-

'PORTUGESE AVIATORS
iUTO RESUME FLIGHT TO
i BRAZIL THIS MORNING
-

f
l ; 'Lisbon, April 12 (by the Assoc-

iated

Press.)

Captains

Sacadura

id Coutlnho, the Portuguese

tors who are attempting to
Ihe Atlantic In a lleht

avia-

span

hydro-nlr-idan- e,

expect to start on the third
;Mage of their flight to Brazil at 1
oiclock tomorrow morning, said a
received here today from
fnessage
J be Cape Verdo Islands.

s
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Pimples and
boils
caused by errors
of diet

i
:

skin specialist
says that pimples are "sig- -'
nal flags of danger" often in- dicating errors in diet

l A

i
i,

i

well-know-

n

Indeed pimples are so frequent- ly associated with faulty habits of
eatingandimproperdigestionthat
the first thing to do is to see that
our food is right.
Fresb yeast is a wonderful cor- rective food for these skin disor- -'
dera. Fleiachmann's Yeast is rich
in the elements which improve
appetite and digestion and whichkeep the intestines clean of polaona.

Phyaidansand hospitals all over
the country are recommending;
(' Fleischmann's fresh yeast for piro- pin and boils. It gets right at the
I basic cause of these complaints,
Eat 2 to 3 cakes of Fleisch- I
mann'i fresh yeast daily before or
J between meals to keep your skin
healthy. Besurett's Fleischmann'se
il
J Yeast the familiar
pck-gwith the yellow label. Place
"
with
order
your grocer.
standing

f

tin-fo-

latrd TreM.)

New York, April 11. Dr. Adolf
Lorenz, was a passoni?er on the
Franco, sailing for Kuropo today
Ho was neeompaniod
by Anton
Wedl, importer, who Induced him
to come to this country.
Dr. Dorenz, who treated thousands of cripples during his visit,
at first was forced to curtail his
operations because of the opposition he met from members of his
the
own
throughout
profession
country. Ho finally conducted free
clinics under the guidance of Now
York's health department, until ne
secured a license from the state,
Later he held clinics in New Jersey
'and Detroit.
hack to stay in
He is coming
September, and will bring his fam-- I
lly, which consists of his wife and
two sons, with him. The elder son,
who is 36, is a physician, and hia
father's chief
surgical assistant
having taken care of his practice
in Vienna while his father was in
ithis country. The younger son, who
is nearly 18, will enter Columbia
next fall, preparatory to begin-inina medical career,
Tired and weary from the work
ithnt ho has performed here. Dr.
Lorenz, who is 6N, said:
"It is true that at times I have
seemed in danger of being killed by
kindness, the great friendliness
which greeted me and surrounded
me everywhere is something I shall
It gave me
always remember.
strength to do my work In the face
of hostility
I will not say that
but of obstacles which were placed
in my way by some members of my
profession."
This oblique reference was the
only comment he would make or
the unfriendly attitude of certain
sections of the American medical
profession, which became so ovo-- ,
nonnced In the early stages of l.is
visit, as to arouse widespread newscomment
and virtuall
paper
amount to a boycott against him In
certain hospitals nnd clinics.
When it was suggested to him
that he might like America well
enough on his return to become an
American citizen, he said:
"1 hope my son will become an
American citizen."
g

S SUMMONED IN

OFJhS.-WINSHI- P

(Kt The

Asnlnt

Trpu.)

Louisville, Ky., April 12. A university president as brainy as Babe
Ruth is the need of America, Dr.
A. K. Winship, editor of tho Journal of education, Boston, declared
before tho Kentucky
Educational
association here today.
"Babe Ruth has a larger salary
than any five university
presidents." said Dr. Winship, "any ten
state commissioners of education,
any eight city school superintendents, and if he makes as many
home runs as in 1921 he will have
$:)0,Ono more than the president of
the I'nited States. Ills remuneration is not the result of trick work,
is not made at the disadvantage of
anybody, not due to striking oil,
and not due to politics nor business
ecmbination.
It Is purely intensified brain power such as no other
American equals.
"Ruth's mind accurately estimates when and where the ball that
Is
coming like lightning will
eioss the plate. At the same time
he has decided just where to have
his bat and send the ball.
"America is waiting for an
equally brainy university president
to estimate what is best to equip
students In college to give the best
service in life."

LOCOMOTIVE SHOPS OF
ESPEE LINE AT PASS
CITY TO BE ENLARGED
(Iljr The Aimnclntrd

IiF.VY.

The funeral of Mrs. J. R. Crane
who died
Colo.,
Trinidad,
Thursday of pneumonia following
Influenza, was held Friday and interment was made in the Mountain
at Levy. Mrs.
View cemetery
Crane contracted Influenza while
here on a visit with friends.
F. L. Homsher and O. D. Koonce
returned homo Tuesday from Hidalgo county, where they spent the
past month looking after business
Interests.
Louis Schmidt arrived a few
days ago from Michigan and is
visiting in the home of his brother,
Henry Schmide and wife.
John McNierney of Ocate was a
in the
guest of hero Thursday
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt
while in this vicinity on a business
mission.
Mrs. Eva Watklns of Kansas
City is here for a few days visiting
relatives In Levy and Shoemaker.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
William lioss is very ill with pneumonia following influenza.
Edward K. Johnson of Springer
was in this vicinity Monday on
business and a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. U. K. Hill.
Several Levy residents went to
Wagon Mound Sunday to attend
the football gftmo between Wagon
The
Mound and piedra Lumbre.
game resided in a score of 11 to
10 in favor of Wagon Mound.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Robinson
were guests Sunday In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons of th?
i'ledra Lumbre district.
Emmett Tftinton and the Misses
Daisy and Zula Bunton spent Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
it. E. Hatton near Nolan.
Henry Schmidt shipped a carload of cattle to Kansas City Saturday and Schlpmnn & Co. shipped
a carload of hogs to the same market Monday.
Contractor Wood has
begun
work on the grounds for the new
consolidated school building. It is
located In the center of the four
consolidated districts.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hatton 'and
daughters of Nolan were guests
Sunday In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. fiimms.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, who recently came from Texas, have
moved Into the Marvin Slmms
property east of Levy.
Several hundred acres of pasture
have been destroyed this week at
Levy and vicinity by fires which
escaped control of farmers burning weeds.
O. A. Christopher, who has been
In Wagon Mound under the
care for several weeks, was
sufficiently recovered to return
homo this week.
of

doe-tor- 's

WIFE CHARGES
AKMOUR'S AIDE
DESERTED HER

(Continued from Page One.)

BIJTWILL RETURN

(ll.i Tha A.

An

tariff hill," will hf)
the
passed beoro adjournment pf
Chairpresent fpspIoii of congress.
senate
of
the
man McCmiilier,
linance rnmmittoe, declared In a
formal statement tonight. on the
"By reporting the hill
hasis'of foreign valuation," Penntor
MeCnmhor said, "the committee
wishes to (,'ive the sennte a thorough opportunity of debating hotn
tha American and the forelKii valuWhilo the
ation principles.
committee has based the rates on
foreign valuation it has, at the
acpame time, the latest and most
curate data ohtainahle for convert-Innd valorem duties hased upon
foreign valuation into Us equivalent
based upon the selling price of the
imported" article in tno i nueu
States.
Open for Discussion.
lit
"In case there Is any chatipe
confer-oncpolicy in the fonnte or in
little
be
difficulty
there
In changing rates to correspond
with the policy adopted. In other
Is still
words, the basis of valuation senate
open for (T'.scusslon in the house."
and in conference with the
The measure, he said, will he the
first national tariff bill in our his
throughout its
tory," adding that
senate committee
preparation the to
lay the founda
had "endeavored
prostion for an era of nation-wid- e

-i-

GONE TO EUROPE

Austrian Physician Says He
Will Come Back to the
U. S. in September; Will
Bring Family With Him.

Senate Will Have a Chance
to

M

FATTY ARBUCKLE
IS EXONERATED
IN THIRD TRIAL

LORENZ HAS

I'rem.)

250,-00-

Paso-Delri- o

?4
i

WILL IFCITrc RKCAR1HNG
SHOWIXO FATTX FILMS

V.fc'i--

I.os Angeles, Calif., Deo. 12.
The question of whether motion
pictures showing Roscoe C (Fatty)
Arbuckle will be shown again is
one to be determined by
of directors of the Famous Players-Lask- y
whose headcorporation,
quarters are in New York, It was
stated late today by Cecllle B. Da
of the
Mille, director in general
corporation, upon being Informed
that Arhucklo had been acquitted
of manslaughter in San Francisco.
The pictures were withdrawn by
tho Iasky corporation soon after
Arbucklo's arrest last September
in connection with the death
of
Miss Virginia Uappe, motion picture actress. Mr. Do Mllle said no
arrangements had been made for
releasing the pictures In the event
of an acquittal.
Mr. De Mille said he was "very
glad" to hear of the acquittal, but
had no other commont to make.

)

'
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(Sperlnl Corrpannnrtrnre o The Jnurn it.)
Las Vegas, N. M April 12. The

Las Vegas lodge of Elks installed
Ita officers on Tuesday evening for
the year 1922-2Patrick D.
a past exalted ruler and past
district deputy for New Mexico,
acted as installing officer. The new
officers of the lodge are Colbert
C. Root, exalted ruler; S. L. Moore,
leading knight; R. M. Gaut, loyal
Glen
knight;
Older, lecturing
knight;
Martin,
tiler;
Harry
Charles Bunch, secretary; Louis O.
Ilfeld. treasurer; E. J. McWenle.
W. H. Springer.
Arthur Ilfeld.
Charles Farley and Simon Hoffman, trustees; Joe Hillbrand, Inner guard;
Walter
Randolph,
esquire; E. E. Huyck, chaplain.
3.

Oakland, Calif.. April 12. Mrs.
Rlla Douglas by seenrins a final
decree of divorce yesterday, won
12,000 000
final title to ne.t-l- y
acres of land in Brazil, which had
been given her husband. Hugh M.
Newell, alias Douglas, for his services to Manuel Valdez of the Brazilian army. Newell is in prison In
New York.
Mrs. Douglas and her attorney,
Henry Reynolds, announced that
they expected to buy an airplane
and fly to Brazil to see if it is possible to develop the land. Reynolds formerly was an army aviator. The property is in the state of
Matto Grosso, fhout 700 miles from
the Atlantic ocean, Reynolds said,
and is a Jungle. He said It Ilea between tho Juruenna and Topagps
rivers.
Newell was once In the Mexicanarmy, according to testimony at the
trial, but after the Diaz regime he
went to Brazil nnd entered the
secret service of the Brazilian army

TSS4r
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El Paso, Texas, April 12. Martha Flo Dollarhide, 23 months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Dollarhide, of Oklahoma City, diod
today from the effects of a dozen
strychnine tablets she swallowed
The child was In bed by her sleep
lng mother, for whom the tablets
had been prescribed. The bah
took tho medicine from a table near
tho bed and ate It,' the tablets being sugarcoated.

Cover with wet baking soda
afterward apply gently
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V A pq Rub

Over 17 Million

Jan UtcJ

Yearly

LWAYS

I

ETTEI

JOUFc;SES

SPECIALIZE
IF YOU'D SUCCEED
Today is the day of the Specialist. Learn the thing that
appeals to you and you have a good chance to prosper.
Investigate the business courses we are teaching and learn
about the success of our graduates.
Phone 627.
May & Hosking, Proprietors
Korber Building

Milk

Infants
Invalids
NO COOKING
"Food. Drink" loi All Ages.
Juick Lunch at Home Office,ao4
Fountains. AA fot HORUCICS. -

sr Avoid Imitations

&

Substitutes

BEAUTY

and PROTECTION
Plus Lowest Cost per Square Foot

E DATA T

The retail price of Lucas Ttnted Class
Paint is as high, if not higher than any
other house paint on the market
cAnd yet it is actually the
patnt you can buy.

BE COMPILED B
FlEDERAL BUREAU

Above, Mrs. Robert J. Dunham;
below, her husband, Robert J.
Dunham.

EASTER

Robert J. Dunham, eatd to be
confidential man for J. Ogden
Armour, is being jed for diorce
by his wife on charges of desertion.
Dunham is a former "ice t resident
of Armour & Co. and Is well known
in Chicuno financial circles.

BUSUETS

.

Government Will Publish Information for the Benefit
of Business and the Public Generally.
(IJv The ABHorltitod Prr.)
12. Trade as- -

Washington. Auril
isndatlurls throughout the country
were asked
today by Secretary
Hoover to furnish vountarily to
the commerce department,, statis-- j
tical Information concerning
to be published by thi
government for the Denetit or
and the public generally.
.Several hundred representatives
of national and interstate trade as
sociations met in conference with
.Mr. Hoover to discuss means of
making available to tho commerce
department data on the various
industries at stated intervals. He
told the conference that the methods to be employed In supplying
the statistics could be best worked
out with ttie associations desiring
tn nn.mipriiip with tbe government
and stressed that the service was to
be voluntary with no Intent on tha
part of the department to force
associations to furnish statistics.
Restraint of Trade Acts.
Considerable discussion was devoted to the application of the restraint of trade acts to the activities of trade associations and the
Idea was developed of the need or-of
some guide to conduct these
ganizations through the 'twlligh.
zone' of tne law.
Chairman Gasklll, or tne ieuaim
l..lA nnrnmiwinn tllld the COn
ference that there should be a posi- ,r
tive interpretation of the law
traHn association activity
and pointed out that all the acts
now in lorce were uirecieu nsmu"
certain methods which resulted in
nr.n.ativalu
.....,i..
n J the nHneinle
that the country was established
upon tne principle in uunu:i""liusiuess vtama.
What ttHita
rpnnbllcnn. NeW
Jersey, declared that "what business . wants to know is where they
inrintw should have, he
help from
asserted, the
tne same exiem
to
congress
permitted to
agriculture has been
organize outside the Shermanheantihad
trust act. He reported that
Just failed to ODtain uimiiuii"u
creathe
to
consent by the senate
tion of a Joint congressional commission to study business and co-to
similar
operative organizations
He
commission.
nrMirti,itiirai
llici ,o
iv.i.1...
would push the project, however.
-..i""-Ibuuuik
he declared,
v,
rxfantinn nf nn affencv to
.kt.v. rn,la b ssncla t Ion s could sub- mlt their problems and be told what
uu uuuc,
thev couia
stautes.
uua-ine-

gov--in-

cholerTImallpox

or bubonic plague
rages in near east

n The Aworlntrd Prewn.l
I'ariK, April 12 (by tho Associa-- j
ted Press). "Virtually every port
in the Near Knst is infected with
bubonic plague, cholera or small-- ;
pox," says Dr. Import
Blue, in
charge of the United Rtatea iniml-- i
service in Kurope. after
gration
having made an elsht weeUs' mir- vcy of Ihe Near Kitit for the United States government.
Dr. ISluo added that tbe United
States would be threatened if any
of tbe disease infected immigrants
reaching these ports were allowed
to embark for the United States.
Disinfection and delouslnj; facilities, according to Dr. Plue, who
arrived In Paris today, are either
Inadequate or do not exist at all.
lie said there was nn unending
stream of plague-riddepilgrims.
Christians and Moslems, wending
their way to Jerusalem and Mecca.
During the Inst year US.OOO Turks
had gone to Mecca.
There are 65,000 Turkish refu
gees in Constantinople according to
Dr. Pine, who are in a desperate
plight from disease, famine or

ff lly 9

THE WESTERN
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES
and TIJeras
Eighth Street
A

It

covers from 350 to 400 square feet per
gallon, two coats, as compared to 250 to 300
square feet with ordinary paint.
2nd It will wear twice as long as"cheap"palnt
thus keeping the cost of applying the paint
to a minimum by making painting less
frequent.
3rd It looks better over a longer period of tima
than ordinary paint.
Come in for a color card, and let't talk U over
1st

ven no.
A distinctly Rpeclal school
In an ideal location. We are

successfully preparing secsteaccountants,
retaries,
nographers,
typists, correspondents and other office
workers. Join our enthusiastic student body.

Varnishes

Stains

'

Enamels

State Distributors

"If It's Hardware, We Have It"

COAL

n

DVRYE.VS I'.ODY TO N Y.
San Francisco, April 12. In- structions to ship tho body of Major Frank W. Duryea, who com- mitted suicide at the Presidio here,
to New York ror burial were re- eelved today from Wright Duryea,
Major Duryea's son.

lowest-price- d

10 Cents

Just received Several Cars
of
FANCY EGG
OMERA

First and Copper.

A

The Scientifically Built Watch

.

.$11.00

LUMP... $11.50

Azlee Fuel Go.
L.

Phone 305

,

....$10.50

GALLUP LUMP

Phone 251
JOE MILLER,

MSI?!

Prcs".

-

why Suffer
With Pilss
When Pyramid Pile Suppositorici
Bring Such Blested Relief
Tes. Pyramid Pile Suppositories
are simply wonderful to ease pain,
relievo itching, allay that uggra- -

T
URU

Gentleman'a Waltham "12 Size"

STRONG
BROS.

Thin Model
Creen or Yellow wK Gold, Prices $58.0-

new presl-.j.tnken hold or
his work with the appointment ofanu an iimcommittees
Vigorous
.. ,
, U .. m n r' au nnllCV Mem- A
lining ui mo t
ft
large num
suggested
hers have
ber of projects irom wnu n me m-- o
will select
nri nirecfors
those most feasible. The club will
continue and will enlarge Its boya
work, and win turnisn a ofcamp
the
iwi. ...mmoi fnr the bnvs
The committees are
community.
as follows; MemDersnip, n, j.
F. H. Crail, W. II. fitapp:
entertainment, M. R. Chapln, W.
Estes; fellowship, E. B. Shaw, D
1J. Harris; puDiie anairs, iraimm
ctn-t- . it c tifeld. C. P. Trum
Frank Carroon.,
bull; education,
Clarence Iden, C. v. neugcoc-publicity, Rev. R. C. Jackson. V.,
K. Jones, H. A. Whlttlngton;
T. A. Johnsen, M. M. Sundt,
II. F. Cooke, Gus Kohn.
IX.TITUES FATAL- TO STTOENT.
Haverford, Pa., April 12. Pau.
Flagler Turner, a student at Haverford college, Is dead as the result
of a fractured skull received while
playing golf. He stepped behind
a classmate Just
latter swung
his club for a drive. Turner received the full force of the back
Rwtmr on tba head. He died yester
day a few hours after being Injured.

rnarv

Vina

tastes were all alike this would be a drab
Hence variety adds zest to creative
instinctand gives us something to talk about.
And these Waltham "thin model" "11 Size"
watches are worth talking about. They belong to
a family of three for you can have a "round",
cased one also, cither in 14k green or yellow gold,

SEE OUR STOCK

if you so prefer.
This is indeed a

"classy" watch witlf all the famed
Waltham horological achievements inside of it.
and priced
Thin, dressy, accurate, dependable
within reasonable expenditure for any man's
pocket.
Ask your jeweler to show them to you. They
delight the eye. He, knows how good Waltham
Watches are.

you to rest and sleep with comfort.
The fact that almost every drug-irlin the U. S. and Canada carries
Pyramid in stock at 60 cents a box
shows how highly these Suppositories are regarded. Take no substitute. You can try them free by
sending your name and address tc
Pyramid Drugr Co., W Pyramid
Bldg Marshall, Mich.
st

Wind Shield
J. C. IMMItUIKiE
121 South tint Street

Glass-Lumb-

r

,

er

LCMIIKK

i'hune

CO,
40'.!.

'

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
filCO

'

Rollprmnkrrn and Wei den.
South Second St.
lei. 1UH-M-

I
I

NURSERY
ACCESSORIES
Swings

C. H. CARNES

Rockers

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 6. Fonrth.
Phone 1057--

Roadsters
Nurse Chairs

Journal want ads get results

ChiloY Beds

L U

U

GLASS

CEMENT

B E R
PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

typritefor a valuable booklet that fs a liberal "Watch" education
Sentfree upon request. The Waltham WatchCompany
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIMQ
'
111
Whrrtymtetthiliig

they

WallhamH ilthtl

Alaksrtoflh&farrmii Waltham
quality Stmdomittrt an4
uud on tht world' Uadint ear
AutomobiU Timt-plKt- a

"

Jumpers
Walkers

as-th- e

Get yonr answers for the "Who's
Who nnd Why in Alimqiicrqne"
contest nt the Journnl office by
l,l..u,lnn mifl tint Infill tlinn Frl,
day noon of this week. First
prize. $15: second. $10; and third,
$5. In ten minutes' time any boy
or girl in this city can win these
cash prizes. Oct a copy of last
Sunday's Irinmnl nnd not busy today or this evening after sapper.

I7J.00

IF

Pre.)
(By Tbe Amounted
NT
.
Anril 12. - vatlng sense of pressure and enable
v ....... ... M
-t

William II. Springer,

0-

Fashionable Distinctions

Furniture

boys-work-

STRYCHNINE TABLETS
ARE FATAL TO A BABY

BUSINESS COLLEGE

ALBUQUERQUE

Gly The Axmielntoii Pre"".)

x

1

bo

OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY MEADOW CITY ELKS

WOMAN WINS DIVORCE,
TITLE TO 12 MILLION
ACRES LAND IN BRAZIL

Ka

d

El Paso, Texas. April 12. In
structions from the offices of the
line of the Southern Pacific at Houston to Proceed
wun tne addition to the El Paso
locomotive shops at a cost of
0
have been received by C. R.
Morrill, superintendent of the El
division, he announced
today.
The addition will approximately
double the present shops and will
more than double their efficiency
and importance to the Texas- - Louisiana lines, Mr. Morrill said. The
principal feature of the addition
will be replacing transfer tables
with movable cranes.
Eight hundred men are emDloved
at the shops now, tho superintendent said, and the number will be WORK IS OUTLINED BY
greatly increased.
PRESIDENT Or ROIAKT

Texas-Louisia-

iff

r.

give him this exoneration, under
the evidence, for there was not
the slightest proof adduced to connect him in any way with the commission of a crime.
"He was manly throughout the
case and told a straightforward
story on the witness stand, which
we an neiievea.
"Tho happening at the hotel wa
an unfortunate affair for which
Arbuckle, so the evidence shows,
was in no way responsible.
"We wish him success and hope
that the American people will take
the judgment of fourteen men and
women who have sat listening for
some days to the evidence, that
lloscoe Arbuckle is entirely Innocent and free from all blame."

April 13, 1922

GIFTS THAT LAST

'

Headquarters for Waltham Watches.

MMDLIN'S
"Whot

We Say It Is, It U."

Push Carts
and

JewelersDiamond Merchants.

Baby Carriages

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

EVERYTHING FOR

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY

k-

THE BABY

STRONG BROS.
Strong Block

Copper

at

15

.

"Your Guarantee la Our Name"
105 North First Street.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Second! TELL IT T H R O U G H THE C L A S S I

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

April 13, 1922,
Silver avenue between Third and
Fifth streets. A committee will
the petition of 200
investigate
property owners asking for the
elimination of the Metz ditch between South Fourth and Fifth
streets.

MAYOR OF CITY

NOT
BY

TRAVELING STOCK
COMPANY SOON TO
APPEAR AT CRYSTAL

COMMISSI

Within

Temporary

a few days the Ferris

Organization Taylor Stock company will be one
Will Continue Until 'Next of the most popular organizations
Albuquerque has had In many
Week; Gladding to Re- that
months.. It has been a long time
main Until June 1.
since this city has been visited by

Due to the fact that Commls-BlonEd Swope was not present
t the meeting last night of the
pity commission, the new board
did not complete Its organization,
Commissioner Weil continuing in
the capacity of temporary chairman and
mayor of AIt Is possible that
lbuquerque.
the organization will be made at
the special meeting to be held
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
when the proposed city budget
will be considered.
After considering the resignation of City Manager James Gladding, the commission
accepted
the resignation,
be effective
June 1.
The city manager did
not accept the resignation of Citv
Attorney William Keleher, which
was handed him yesterday afternoon.
City Attorney Keleher was Instructed to prepare ordinance
covering the proposed paving of
North Second street from
avenue to Mountain road.
It is probable that the paving will
be 40 feet wide from Tijeras avenue to New York avenue and 32
feet from New York to Mountain road.
The bids will be
asked on the old principal of the
street car company paying for
the paving between Its tracks
and extending one foot on either
Bide of the tracks.
At the meeting last week
of
the City Electricrepresentatives
company asked
that the property owners be required to pay the entire cost of
the paving to the center of the
er

street.

The petition of residents of
Highlund Place and of the schojl
board that a
of land
on the southeast corner of the
city be taken Into the limits was
discussed and an effort will be
made to secure the names of all
property owners on the petition.
Two health ordinances
were
read at the meeting and will be
discussed at the next regular
meeting with County Health Officer Dr. O. C. West, who sugOne regested the ordinances.
lated to the disinfection of articles sold at second hand sales
and the other to regulation of
rooming houses.
A water main was authorized on
re

a dramatic stock company, as there
are few of. these traveling organizations since the movies. The
comedian, "Toby," will bo featured
in all of their plays. The quaint
make-u- p
and the droll comedy of
"Toby1' will endear him to the
Crystal natrons ami his name will
become a household word, espec
ially with the kiddies from 6 to 60
years of age.
The character Is portrayed by
Glen Taylor, who has absolutely
buried his identity In the lovable
character and he will be known ns
Toby as long as ha remains In Albuquerque. He Is the quaint American farmer boy, who will keep you
laughing and drive away your
blues from his entrance on the
stage until his exit. The best feature of the Ferris Taylor company
is that they are an evenly balanced
company, all people of experience
and ability who know how to play
and dress .their parts. The plays
are of a kind that have a strong
common appeal. The vaudeville
acts alono are worth the price of
admission.
Coming between the
acts of the drama, thus eliminating
any long waits. The Toby quartet
is a nig time act and is rorced to
respond to encore after encore at
each performance: Four plays a
week will be offered, each being
presented two nights except on
Sundays. "The Church and It's
People," a smashing comedy drama
in four acts, will be the opening
play Easter Sunday. This play will
lie repeated
evening.
Monday
"The
Tuesday and Wednesday
In
four acts. ThursCountry noy"
Rex
Beach's
and
story
Friday,
day
In four
acts, "Call of the North
Woods." Saturday matinee and
night the old book play, "Lena
Rivers." and at the extremely low
admission price charged will be the
best attraction offered at the CrysAdulta 55c and
tal this season.
children 25c, ax Included. No re
served seats.

DEATHS

FUNERALS

AND

MCCARTNEY

The body of
McCartney,
who died Tuesday afternoon at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Clinton P. Anderson, was sent on
Santa Fe train No. 2 yesterday
afternoon to the old home at
Mitchell, South Dakota, for burMr. and Mrs. Anderson acial.
companied the body and will be
present at the funeral.
Strong
Brothers had charge of
Mrs.

Henrietta

G.

a b

EVERYTHING

for

TOBEY The funeral of Mrs.
Nell Z. Tobey was held yesterday
morning at 9 o'clock from Strong
Brothers' chapel.
Her husband.
Merrill M. Tobey, government
aviator, arrived from El Paso tn
time to attend the funeral. Services were held by Rev. F. E,
McGuire of the Methodist church,
and burial was in Fairview ceme
tery.

mm
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DISABLED VETS LEARNING TO
GRIND

MOTOR VALVES AND TO

WRITE CORRECT CHARGE SLIP

COLGATE'S

Veteran's Bureau School of Automobiles Here
Gives Amazingly Practical Course to Former Service Men; Teaching Staff Has Worked Out Practical System Famous in District
Learning how to diagnose the
case of a disabled flivver, to prescribe for Its disorder, to discuss
technical symptoms in a new language, ro effect a cure and to send
in an itemized bill for professional
services rendered, are a'l being accomplished at the new school- of
automobile mechanics which- ha.s
been established here by thu U. S.
veteran's bureau. The school is
running full blast In its new quarters at 401 North First street.
For many of .the trainees who
come to class in greasy overalls,
tut with carefully clean hands, the
whole process of leurning the mechanic's trade Is one of learning
to handle the English language al
so. For these men who were unable to reaii or write English a
clever scheme of class work training based on their actual shop experience has been worked out.
It is Miss Lena It. Klcltetts. who
taught English to the tune of the
shoe makers machinery in the re
pair shop, who is now teaching tne
men to read, spell and identify
everything about an automobile,
from the honk to the tail light.
was no mechanic
Miss Ricketts
when she started In tho course, but
she will be by thu time Ehe

Cleans Teeth the Right Way
'Washes" and Polishe- sDoesn't Scratch or Scour

ery in the shop, tin school will
be extended to includo the registration of a number of students
who are now taking training In
various auto repair shops in the
city. It Is expected to accommodate nearly a hundred trainees at
ono time.
A carpentery school
will be established soon in the
same shop.

hands are soiled do you clean them by scraping
with sand alone? Savages used to. But
substituted soap. Then cleansing came more
quickly, more thoroughly without hurt. As the early savage
cleaned his hands, you today can take a gritty, soapless dentifrice and scrape clean the delicate enamel of your teeth.
How much simpler and safer is the civilized method.

YOUR

OLD GLORY OF
KEY'S SONG IS
MUSEUM RELIC

BY FREDERIC 3. HASKIV.
Washington, April 10. Probably
the most interesting flag in the
world to Americans Is on exhibition in the National Museum in
this city the original "Star Spangled Banner," the bit of bunting
which inspired Francis Scott Key
to pen the immortal lines now popIk.-.M
.
ularly accepted as tho national anthem of the United States.
'T '
f
The old battle flag, ripped and
iffi
frayed, is being carefully pre'j1:
English class work for the mec- served for the eyes of Americans of
hanics-to-be
consists of dictation today and generations
to come.
from the instruction book which af An emblem of the many struggles
fords many new and strange words, through which this young country
the learning of automobile parts, had to go, nny visitor to Washingt&VAhow to uronounce. spell and de ton who fuils to go to see this infp-scribe them, and written exercises spiring flag, now over a hundred
in connection with the work ot tne years old, is making a
Lf
regrettable
shop. In the latter connection the mistake.
,W3
men wrote last week for catalogs
The way In which Key happened
and parts needed in the shop. Later to write the hymn is interesting,
r sS
thev will take up the reading oi tinder a flag of truce, young Kev
technical motor trade Journals.
visited the British fleet lying off
Mathematics l'ractlisal.
Is Baltimore to discuss certain feacourse
The mathematics
tures of law affectinsf a' proposed
equally practical to the trainees
of prisoners The Ameriand is likewise based upon the exchange
can emissary went aboard the
actual shop work. The men are "Minden,"
flagship of the British
learning to iigure tne sizes oi an admiral Coekburn.
parts of engines and toIn make comAs it happened, the British batadjusting tle plans
putations necessary
called for a bombardment
parts. Later on, decimals will be of Baltimore,
the lime for the
undertaken In computing cpst of
set
for shortly after the
maopening
on
labor and parts supplies
chines. A sh'irt system of book- time Francis Key enme aboard
vessel. For obvious reasons,
keeping for the men who will tho British
naval commander decideventually operate their own repair the
ed it would be better to keep Key
shops will be given later.
Each trainee in the shop spends aboard the "Minden'' during thV
an hour and a half In the class engagement, virtually a prisoner.
According to tho British plan,
room each morning, devoting the
remainder of tho day to actual the bombardment began at sunwork In the shop under the di- down on September 13, IS 14. and
rection of a competent mechanic. lasted until 7 o'clock in ths mornThere are two classes in both ing of the following day. During
Blnglish and mathematics, ono for the time this was going on the
elementary students and one for patriotic young Key was forced to
the class watch his own compatriots under
advanced.
Although
work is optional with the students fire in Fort McIIenry and Baltionly three of the 38 enrolled at more.
All through the night Key was
present failed to take advantage
of tho opportunity to lmxrove unable to tell which way tho fortunes of war veered. The night
their educations.
The work shop is a great bare was a rainy, dark one, and the
hall with automobiles in several flashes of guns from the ships and
scattered shore batteries boro no Indication
Btages of disintegration
all about, a man or two crawling of whether the British attackers nr
over each. The shop is not yet ,the American defenders were edfully equipped, only the scant iting the worst of the engagement.
But wit hthe long awaited and
equipment which belonged to th'e
Fort Bayard shop having arrived .prayed for dawn. Key, in tho unyet. When tho machinery is all certain light, say tho Stars and
installed tho shop will be the best Stripes still floating proudly over
In the city. John Hall, who was Fort McHenry and knew that his
formerly at the Fort Bayard shop, comrades were undefeated.
fs Instructor in charge.
Tho
of
experience
waiting
Actual llcpnlr Work.
through the long, wet night for the V OL ?
The men In tho shop are not news of the outcome of the bomgoing through any school text bardment, and the rush of joy
course In mechanics but are be- when his eyes saw, across the
ing set to work directly on motors Rtretch of water In the first faint
under close supervision of the In- light of
the Amerstructor. In this manner the men ican flagearlystillmorning,
waving over the
are gaining actual experience on fort, were the Inspiration
for the
all classes of engines and In all poem which is known by heart tosorts of trouble. The cars used day by every school child through-ou- t
for laboratory purposes are those
the land.
of the government and state ofSoon after the cessation of the
ficials, and of the trainees them- bombardment, Key was conducted
selves, the repair work being done ashore, under a flag of truce, and
for tho actual cost of materials. immediately, while the glow of in-- j
A supply room is being fitted
was still fresh In his
out In one corner of the build- splration
mind, penned the Immortal words
ing where all necessary tools and of "The Star Spangled
Banner.''
engine parts will bo kept on hand. At the very time that Key was putMotor com- ting them on paper Admiral Cock-bur- n
The Willys-Knigpany has contributed a model moordered anchors aweigh, and
tor to the school for study pur the British
fleet headed
down
poses as have the Ford Motor ineBaieaKe Day, away irom Bam- Baking Powder
company. Many companies which more, as last as possioie.
have not actually contributed masent a copy of his poem to
Key
you can buy,
chinery and parts to tho school a printer in Baltimore Captain
are offering them at fifty and Benjamin Edeg. Captain Edes was
because it has
seventy-fiv- e
per cent reductions. instructed to have tho poem printed
A big magnoto firm has sent a and
superior rising
distributed about the
model magneto with a moving pic- streetscopies
to the citizens of Baltimore,
qualities.
ture film showing the principals One Ferdinand
Durang, a young
upon which the magnoto works.
tho
it
man,
when
first
sang
song
As soon as work benches are was
just off the press. The tune
Bake
built, and tho motors installed to
'
run the various pieces of machin put to it was that of "Anacrcon in
:ptain Edes, who had won considerable reputation as a soldier,
took one of the first copies off the
pre3S, and dashed with it in his
hand to a little tavern kept by a
Miss Berling,
Here tho soldier-printfound Captains Warner and
Long, Major Frailey, young Durang
and other rrlends of his.
First of all Captain Edos read
the printed poem aloud, his friends
cheering lustily at the end of each
verse. Then it was suggested that
Durang, who enjoyed considerable
local reputation as a singer, be
11111
'
called upon.
Durang, who was possessed of
none of that false modesty which
afflicts many who verge on being
vocal artists, mounted a chair and
minimum ill iimrf
put his heart into singing "The Star IT1TI1
for the first
Spangled Banner"
time. After he had sung it once,
everybody in the little tavern sang
the song under his leadership. This
singing was kept up for bevera.
hours, so great was tne enthusiasm
and patriotic fervor moving the
people ot Baltimore because of the
recent repulse of the enemy fleet
oi uritisti snips.
The little tavern owned by Mrs.
Berling, which was the setting for
this historical scene, was right nex.
door to the. Holiday Street theuter.
When the theater opened for the
season, the song was made a part
of
However,
every performance.
Our, stock of children's instead
of playing the anthem just
5oolhinq And He&linq
is
Easter Shoes
complete. before the beginning of tho peraU
as
custom
ointment
was
in
the
formance,
We , are showing black American
Soap
theaters during the world
with
kid
buttons war, the song was rendered afterpatent
gently cleanse
or buckles; tan, brown, ward. It was not merely orches
the entire company of actors
white or black Mary tral,
leading all of the audience in
overcome roudiness,
Oxwords o
shouting the immortal
Janes;, and the latest
'
the
subdue ugly blotches,
Ono
heavens.
very
fords for the big girls. ' McFarland was tne leading "Paddy
man of
and
the theatrical company then playusually produce
Pricei Range from
ing at the Holiday Street theater,
and he it was who led the singing.
The tattered old flag now in the
Have a healthy skin
national museum here was carefulthat everyone admires.
ly preserved, chiefly because it was
At all
the inspiration ot the famous anthem. Probably It would have been
kept somewhere as a' treasured reminder of the repulse of the British at Baltimore, but the whole nation took an interest in this buttle- scarred bit of bunting because of
209 West Central Ave.
its association with Key s inspired
patriotic poem,

J
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Cream is mildly alkaline, practically
neutral, and cleanses without dis- -

ir

tically neutral, sometimes slightly
alkaline. Colgate's Ribbon Dental
turbine nature's balance. Avoid
dentifrices that are strongly alkaline
or appreciably acid. C'olgate'shelpsto
maintain the right mouth conditions.

;

(2) Washes Them Away

Correct in Practice. Today scientific
dentists know that harsh drugs and
chemicals harm mouth tissues. Colgate's
Ribbon Dental Cream does not contain
them. Authorities agree that a dentifrice
should do only one thing clean teeth

thoroughly. Colgate's does this. No false
claims are made that Colgate's possesses
any other virtue, but it does possess this
one in the highest degree, ana in a higher
degree than any other kind of dentifrice.

Colgate's cleans teeth thoroughly
no dentifrice does more. A LARQE
tubecosts 25 cents why pay more?

j
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The Public Is Interested
HpHERE are many problems affecting

Mountain States Telephone

Ibmens

mm
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Don't

envy
the girl
with

HEW EASTER

a clear skin
use
RESINOL

SHOES FOR

THE KIDDIES

attitude

with
Lytona!
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telephone service in the solution of
which the public is directly concerned.
Telephone service is an intimate, vital
factor in the commercial, industrial, professional and domestic life of the people.
The telephone has infinitely extended '
human efficiency. What were formerly
the accomplishments of a lifetime are now
completed in less than a decade through
the aid of the telephone.
Th demand for telephone service is
continually increasing. To keep pace
with this demand new plant must con- - '
stantly be added new equipment installed.

In other words, there must be a con- tinual flow of capital into the telephone
business if it is to fully meet the requirements of the public.
The general
of the public
toward the Telephone Company will determine the attitude of capital toward such
an investment.
The public is vitally interested.

Keep It Before You

I

WIIIV

and Telegraph Go.

Sensible in Theory. You can't beat

,t

Lt

ht

j

(1) Loosens Clinging Particles
common sense when backed by mod- em science. Healthy saliva is prac- -

j

.

GO LO ATEL'S -- The Double Action Dentifrice

I

Thfi Woman'sW Tnnin
IIW
IIVIIIHII

Page Three.

87" HEN

Isaac Newton, the great mathematician and
philosopher, was asked how he worked out a complicated problem, he replied1

"I keep

it before me."

Glance through the advertising columns of this paper
and in a few minutes you have before you numerous
things you want to buy now or at some future date.

Advertising has stabilized prices. The advertiser names
his price one for all. You can know that in paying it
you tire getting the same deal as the next one.
1

Keep it before you. You owe it to your pocketbook'.
Advertising has helped stabilize quality. Only the best'
wares are spread before you on these printed pages. The
men who advertise here are making public certain claims,
on the fulfillment of which depends their commercial
success.
Keep it before you.

Advertising gives yon news of the latest and best things
made with word as to what they cost and what they will
'do. Tt puts before your eyes the pick of the country's
market and tbe selection of the particular kind, shape,
size and color that best suits your taste and fits your
pocketbook.

and

Ihey

irritated pores,

--

'

skin health

$1.40 to $4.75

KEEP IT BEFORE YOU.

arusts

CHAPLINS

,

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAD

WASH NCTO

STRIKING MINERS POSE BEFORE LEAVING MINE PITS

UP ABA ST

15

GITS

VICTOR ;25,

50STTEI0

(Special UuriTspondrnre to Tlr Jorm I.)
Santa Fe. April 12. Judgment
of the district court In San Miguel

county has been affirmed by the
supreme court in ; e case of Cleo-fe- s

I

the opening gnmo of the season
today from the New York Yankees,
champions of the American league.
The score wag 6 to 5,
Tresident Harding threw out the
first ball and kept his own score.
Jotting down the plays on a regu-to
lation score card. He appeared
enjoy every minute of the more
than two hours of play.
The president was accompanied
by Mrs. Harding nnd Secretaries
Hughes and Weeks. Other prominent persons who attended Included postmaster General Work, Genof
eral Pershing, Chairman Lasker
the Bhlpping board, many members of the nenale and the house
of representatives and President
B. B. Johnson of the American
league. Admiral Coontz, chief of,
naval operations, directed the flag
which were
raising ceremonies
teams, a
participated in by both Bcouts
and
navy bureau corps, boy
high school cadets.
"Babe" Ruth and Boh Meusel,
slugging stars of the Yankee team,
who are undor suspension, saw the
game from the grandstand. Walter Johnson, son of the Washington pitcher and mascot of the
team, saw part of the contest from
an especial point of vantage, sitting on President Harding's knees
Both Mogrldge and Jones were
hit hard in the early innings, the
two teams piling tip a total of
eleven doubles, most of which went
into the crowd which formed a
circle around the outfield. Score:
New York.
AB. R. IT. PO, A. E.
... 64 1 2 0 0 0
Miller,
0
Fewster,
0
1
3
0
6 0
Baker. 3b
McMillan, rf... 4 0 0 1 0 0
2
4
11S 0 fl
Pipp. lb
0
1
3
3
3 0
Ward, 2b
1
2
3
4 0
0
ss
Scott,
2
1
1
0
2
3
Schang, o
1
S
0
0
3 1
Jones, p
cf-l- f.

12 10

lf-c-

Total

34

5

9 24 15

Washington.
AB,

B
Judge, lb
Peckinpaiigh, ss 4
4
Smith, If
4
Rice, cf
4
rf
Goslin,
4
Harris, 2b
4
Shanks, 8b
3
Gharrity, c
4
.
.
.
Mogrldge, p

....
....
....

n.H.
1
1
0

PO. A.E.

3 11
1
3

1

1

3
0
2
2

0

1

1

2

0
0
2

0

t

2
0

1

1

1

1
0

0
0

2

2

0

2
0

0

0

1

0

0
1

0
0

S

Totals
36 6 15 27 10 3
By Innings:
041 000 000 5
New York
120 100 llx 6
Washington
e
hits
Summaries:
Miller
Rice, Jones,
(2), Harris
(2), Schang, Judge (2), Ward,
Shanks.
Sacrifices
Fewster,
Double plays
Ward, Rchang.
on
Base
balls
Off
Seott, Pipp.
Mogrldge, 3; Jones, 1. struck out
By Mogrldge, 4; Jones, 2. Hil
by pitcher By Mogrldge (Jones).
Wild pitch Jones. Passed balls
Schang, 2. Umpires Owens and
Chill.
Two-bas-

St. Ixuls. S; Chicago, 2.
Chicago, April 12. St. Louis got
off to a flying start today and defeated Chicago 3 to 2 In the opening game of the American league
season here.
The two Urbans
Faber and Shocker, were on the
mound and the former held the
visitors to three hits while the latter was touched for nine. Faber,
however, issued three walk and
two of them developed into runs.
X crowd estimated at 20,000 witnessed the game. Score:
St. Louis.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
o
1
o
3
1
Tobln, rf
l
3
0
0
0
1
3
Kllerbe, 3b
4
o
1
Sisler, lb
3
1
0
0
2
0
Williams, If
Jacobson, cf . . . 4 0 1 3 0 0
0 1
4
0 0
6
Bevereid, c
2
0
0
0
3 0
Oerber, ss
McManus. 2b .. 2 0 0 1 3 0
0
8
0
1
8
0
Shocker, p

....

- "n!

mm

Yankees Lose the Initial Game Is a Sharp Conflict
Between
Reuther and
Contest, 6 to 5; President
Nehf, Left Handers; Hy- Harding Throws Out the
Ian Throws Out First Ball
First Ball.
Iy Tlid Annotated rress.) PresiApril 12.
Washington,
dent Harding. Vice rrosklent Cool-idg- e,
members of the cabinet nnd
life
many others Inch in officialcrowd
were in the record breaking
win
of 25,000 that Baw Washington

2b

4
4
4

.......

Neis,

rf

Sohmandt, lb
Deberry, e
Rtiether, p

R

3

0
0
1
1

0
1
1

2
2
0

0
1

2

2
4

0

4

1

1
2
2

4

0

0

34

4

8

..

....

Totals

0
1

8

6

4
1
0

i

Miners out of
sented
shot"
worrying about the outcome of
the coal strike they didn't show
tives of
on the
it when they quit work and con

1

1

0

27 13

2

H. Hopewell, executrix of the estate
of W. S. Hopewell, deceased, ap-

TANLAC

If the Coal City miners were

25,000,000 Bottles Sold

At

H

is

'

TO BE HELD AT

the pits jost after the final shift.
to have their "mug-gthey parted for no one knows
Miners and representahow long. The miners laughed
the operatives appeared
and joked about the length of
most cordial terms as
the strike and the outcome.

,3

s

locher, Grimes; Couch, Bohne. Base
on balls Off Rixey, 1; Couch, 1;
AB. U. IT. PO. A. E.
Alexander, i. Struck out By Al
1
E
1
2
3
3
Bancroft, ss
exander, 4. Hits Off Rixey, 10 in
2
6
Hnwllngn, 2b
6
innings; off Couch, 1 In 1 3
Groh, 3b
Innings; orr aniesple, none in one
Young, rf . .
Inning. Hit by pitcher By Couch,- .
National
Mousel If . .
Wild pitch
Alexan(Grimes).
W. L. Pet.
Kelly, lb ...
der. Losing pitcher Rixey. Urn- Brooklyn
.....11 00 1.000
Phlnners. cf
Kleni
and
Sentelle.
pires
1.000
Chicago
Snyder, c . ..
0
1
St. Louis
1.000
Nehf p
St. Louis, 10; Pittsburgh, 1.
.
1
0
1.000
Philadelphia
xCunnlngham
0
1
St. Louis, April 12. The Cardi- New York
.000
Shea, p
1
0
922
.000
National Cincinnati
nals opened the
0
1
season
.000
a
before
here
3
8
27
15
3S
9
Pittsburgh
league
today
Totals
1
0
.000
crowd estimated at 18,000, with a Boston
x Batted for Nehf In eighth.
10 to 1 victory
over Pittsburg.
By innings:
Results.
001 100 1104 Gainer, substituting at first base
Yestcrdny's
Brooklyn
Brooklyn. 4; New York, 3.
000 010 0023 for the Cardinals, drove in five
New York
7: Cincinnati, 8.
a
runs
out
nnd
e
batted
Chicago,
Hornsby
Neis,
hits
Summary:
St. Louis, 10; Plttshurgh, 1.
PcBerry, Sohmandt, Snyder. Thre- - homer.
P..
E.
H.
Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 1.
Score:
lm.se hit
Rawllngs. Home run
7 1
1
base Slilnners. Pittsburgh ..000 000 010
Metisel.
Stolen
Pontile St. Louis . .300 400 12x 10 11 1
Groh.
Sacrifices Neis,
Batteries: cooper and Goqch;
plays Bancroft, Itawlings. Kelly;
Base on Sherdcl and Clemons.
Olson, High. Schmandt.
6.
balls Off Nehf 4, Kuether
Struck nut By Rtiether 2. Hits
Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 1.
Off Nehf. 7 In 8 Innings: Shea. 1 in
Philadelphia, Pa., April 12. Bos1
By ton proved very acceptable as u.i
inning. Hit hy pitcher
FOB
Nehf (High).
Losing pitcher
opening leature, today, for PhilaNehf. Umpires O'Day and Hart. delphia won with ease, 7 to 1. Lee
Meadows allowed the Braves but
four scattered hits while tho
Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 3.
Cincinnati. (.. April 12. A ca Phillies got to Oeschger for eight.
GAMES
defeat
witnessed
the
crowd
Score:
H. II E.
pacity
4
0
000 100 0001
of Cincinnati in the opener today Boston
when Chicago defeated the Reds by Phlladelphia.110 000 23x 7 8 0
a score of 7 to 3. Superb pitching
Batteries: Oeschger and Gowdy;
(By The Assnclnted Press.)
Paris, April 12 (by the Associat
by Alexander was mainly responsl- - Meadows and Henline.
ed Press.)
The French Olympic
ble for the visiting team's victory
committee has decided to hold the
Rlxey was hit hard in the seventh
1924 Olympic games at Colombes,
when five hits drove in four runs ATHLETIC FIELD TO
a suburb of Paris, it was anand clinched the game ror the visTAKE PLACE OF THE
nounced today. It will organize
itors. Score:
Cincinnati.
TENNIS COURTS the games without the help of the
"Y"
AB. R, H. PO. A. E.
Paris municipal council and stng
2
0 0
0
1
4
them on the grounds of the racing
Burns, cf
An outdoor
athletic, field will club of France,
I
has underNeale, rf
soon replace the old tennis courts taken to build h, which
3
stadium.
Duncan, If
Y. M.
vacant
in
lot
back
of
the
the
3
Pnhne. 2b
C. A. building.
Interest In track
Pauhert, lh
events has becomo so great among SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
Cavenev, ss
the younger members of the "Y"
Plnelll, 3b
COURT IS REVERSED
that It is thought many more memWlngo, e .
bers will be served through the
Rlxey, p,.,
athletic field
than through the
Santa
Fe, April 12. The suCouch, n...
tennis courts whiqh were never a preme court has reversed the Judg1
xHarper
real
success,
ment of the district court in San
Gillespie, p
A
cinder track wilt Miguel county, with Instructions to
2 circle the field and Jumping stands set aside the Judgment, dismiss the
3
7 27 17
32
Totals
x Batted for Couch In eighth. nnd other athletic conveniences will causa and discharge the defendant,
be Installed.
The new field will in the case of the state of New
Chlrnso.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. probably be completed by June 1.
Mexico, appellee, versus John T.
0
Ptat. cf
Craig, appellant.
Craig was conSOUTHERN LEAC.CE.
JTolloehcr. ss.
victed in the district court on the
4.
.
The suKelleher, 3b
Memphis, 2; Little Rock,
larceny of neat cattle.
Nashville, 6; Birmingham. 6.
Grimes, lb...
preme court holds:
"Where there is no substanAtlanta, 0; Chattanooga, 1.
F'riberg. rf . . .
New Orleans, 2; Mobile, 4.
Miller, If
tial evidence of the corpus
Krug. 2b
delicti, the verdict will be set
2
Hartnett, c
aside on appeal."
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Alexander, p. . . 8
Wichita, 10; Denver, 1.
Get yonr answers for the "Who's
St. Joseph, 8; Des Moines,
34 7 11 27 16 0
Totals
Who nnd Why In Alhnqiicrqno"
Omaha, 10; Oklahoma City,
Bv lnnlnes:
at tlio Journal office by
rnntpst
Sioux City, 8; Tulsa, 6.
010 000 0203
Cincinnati
Thursday nnd not Inter thnn Fri020 001 4007
Chicago
day noon of this week. First
e
hits Krug,
COAST LEAGUE.
Summary:
prize, $13; second, $10; and third,
hits Pinel-II- ,
Alexander. Three-bas- e
Salt Lake. 9; Portland, 3.
$S. In ten minutes' time any boy
bases Bohne,
Neale. wolen
Vernon, 2; Los Angeles, 0.
or
girl In this elty can win these
SacriPlnelll, Kelleher, Fricrg.
Oakland. 6; San Francisco, 0.
onsh prizes. Get a copy of laBt
fices Friherg, Hartnett (2), Run-capost- - Sunday's Journal nnd get busy to
fame
Double plays Kelleher, Hoi- - poned; wet grounds.
day or this evening after supper.
New York.

MITTS

JEWELRY

THE DOPE COLUMN

1-

-

.....

1

Two-bas-

GOLiBESTOBE

1924

SUE

OLYMPIC

.

.4

.

100-yar- d

1110

Two-bas-

n.

Seattle-Sacramen-

On Friday and Saturday

American Lensrue.

1

1112

....

Romero, appellee, versus Anna

f

3

0

1
0

"i

we

W

S3

Wn

Hi z

1

13

4

3

jV-W-

0
0
0
0

VTW

6.

This was fcult over a promissory
note executed on May 25, 1909, by
The United States has nine milPennsylvania
Development lion consumers of manufactured
company, with the late W. S. Hope gas, who use an average of 8,000
well as one of the sureties. Frank cubio feet a month.

1
0

0
0
0

K

J. Torrance and Arthur Kennedy
COMPAXY INCORPORATED.
were also sureties on the note.
Santa Fe, April 12. The Rinco-nad- a
Land and Cattle
Through agreement of counsel the
cause was tried to the court with- with principal offices Incompany,
Gallup,
out Jury, a Judgment being renderhas been Incorporated for $50,000,
ed In favor of Romero for the full of which $3,000 Is subscribed.
amount of the i,ote sued upon,
From this Judgment in
favor of Romero an appeal was
prosecuted.
E. W. Dobson of Albuquerqu;
Dyspepsia Soon Disappears
represented the appellant, O. O.
When You
,
Askren and C. G. Herigeock of East
Take
Las Vegas represented the appellee.

the

New York. April 11! The Brook
lyn Natlor'f defeated the world's
champion ' v York team in the
opening game of the season today
by a score of 4 to 3. Mavor Hvlan
threw out tne rttst hall, The game
soon developed Into a Rharp con
flict between the rival
Reuther and Nehf. ftcore:
Brooklyn.
AB. It. IT. PO. A. 15.
Olson

"..Wot- -

h

pellant.

(By The Associated Press.)

High, ss
Johnston, 3b
Wheat, If
Myers, cf

JUDGMENT OF LOWER
COURT IS AFFIRMED

IN THE

T

Xpril 13, 1922.

W.

Washington .
St. Louis
Cleveland
Philadelphia ,
New York . .
Chicago

1
1
1

1
0
0
0

Petroit
Boston

0

Pet.

L,
0
0
0
0
1
1

1
1

Yesterday's TtcwilU.
Washington, ti; New York,
St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 2.
Cleveland, 7; Petroit, 4.
Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2.'

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
,000
.000
.000

Treat for Everybody!!

B.

See Friday's Journal for Full Announcement

LIBERTY BONDS

I

SHOW STIENGTH
IN

ILL

SIREE J

ul

I

The Assnrlntrd Press.)
Now York, April 12. Transactions in stocks aggregating 1,650,-- !
000 shares on an unusually divers-- 1

'

M
AiiiwHiiiiiill

tlriBif & Bit
knn
tlfBIMlliVVIl
H H

y

(B.T

;

ified turnover

and bond sales ofj
par value, tell the
story of a near feverishly active
$32,538,000,

day on the stock exchange.
In the stock market the exten-- j
slve trading was accompanied by
extreme gains of one to five points
in many of the speculative Indus-- 1
trials and unclassified issues, railed
making an indifferent showing.
In the bond list the outstanding!
feature was the Liberty group, vlr- tually all the series establishing,
maximums for one to four years at
pnr or better. Individual sales of
these bonds included two blocks of
11.000,000.

The 3's, which are exempt from
taxation, rose to $100.06, but the
demand was greatest In the second
third and fourth 4 '4s which al
ways have been favored by reason
of their interest yield.
Factors contributing to the day's!
bullish sentiment included lower!
money rates, expansion of Indus-- !
trial activity 4nd more confident;
feeling in business circles, as sug- gested by the extra dividends subscribed by Wool worth and Gillette.
Razor directors.
The coal strike threatened to be-- 1
come a more adverse
Influence,!
however, and selling cf foreign ollsi
In the latter part of the market
session was precipitated by reports; E
of acute differences between the
Mexican government and American
Interests regarding export taxes, j
2k

!T

U

Hjll
Victor Sporting Goods
V1

I
I

We Have Just Opened Up a Complete
Line of Base Ball Goods and
Tennis Goods.

Special Prices to
MerchantSj Colleges and Other
Large Buyers
WHITNEY HARDWARE
"We Don't Follow the Leaders; We
lflhBMTIII--

COMPANY

Lead

the Followers."

l

....

Totals

28

3

3 27 18

1

Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO,

Johnson, ss . .
McClellan, 3b
Collins. 2b ...
Hooper, rf ...
Diruun, 11

Falk, it

.....

Sheely, lb
Schalk, c

Faber, p

Total
By innings:

Bt. Lrouia

i

4
4
3

32 ,2

9 27 12

200 000
001 010

1

1003

0002
Chicago
hits Slsler,
Summary: Two-bas- e
Bchalk. Stolen base Hooper. Sacrifices Ellerbe, Hooper, Johnson,
McManus. Double play Qerber,
McManus, Sisler. Base on balls
Off Faber S, Shocker 1. Struck out
By Faber 4 Shocker 5. Umpires
Hlldebrand' and Morlarlty.

'

Cleveland, 7: Detroit, 4.
Cleveland, April 12. Cleveland
opened the season with a 7 to 4
victory over Detroit, Morton Clove-lanOldham and Olsen.
bunched its hits, Mclnnis
his
first game as an Inplaying
dian, leading with a single, a double and a triple. Veach of Detroit hit a home run with none on.
Cold weather held the attendance
down.
, Score:
R. H. E.
n

g
d

000 110 200 4 9 3
Detroit
Cleveland . . .020 030 20x 7 12 1
Batteries: Oldham, Olsen and
Basaler; Morton and Nunamaker.
'

y.'
'.'

Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2. a
Boston, Mass., April 12.
defeated Boston 3 to 2 In
Ihe opening of the local season today. Boston obtained an early lead
ind then permitted Philadelphia to
oome from behind in the seventh
Mid score two runs on two errors,
rhe batting of Galloway, who
and a single,
made two doubles
featured.
R. H. E.
Score:
Philadelphia.O0O 010 2003 8 1
7
001 100 0002
t
Boston
Batteries: Naylor, Tckert, Helm-tand
Huel.
and
Qulnn
Perkins;
i
Phlla-Sephl-

C

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
4, (10 In
Unga).
Columbus,' 6; Milwaukee, 4, (14

'Kansas City, 6; Toledo,

linings).

Minneapolis, 9; Louisville, 8, (12

toning).
St. Paul,

3. Indianapolis,

0.

I

r2 toy

I

Easter Specis
M

Choice of Amy Suit
the House Only
The cold, backward season has caused us 'to be overstocked, and in order
to turn our stock into cash, we are making this sensational offer for three
days only Today, Tomorrow and Saturday 500 Suits to select from,
consisting of the Latest Styles in Men's and Young Men's Tweeds, Worsteds, Checks and Stripes.
.
Every Suit Is Meyer & Meyer Quality and Bears Our Personal Guarantee
,

Values Up to $50
NOTICE We will actually lose on some of
these Suits as much as $10.00. For this reason
we will have to make a nominal charge (not
over one dollar) for alterations.
Buy Two

Meyeir

114 West Central

Suits for the Price of One

small Deposit will hold your suit until you
are ready for it.

rA

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30.
Nothing Reserved Every Suit in the House
Goes.

omau s Daily
r

"s

HELEN HUHTED'S HUSBAND
-

the suit." The stubborn look ho
so dreaded came into her face.
"Men not half as clever as you
CHAPTER 15.
are
were
keeping their families well,
After the monthly bill
and
look nice themselves. I won't
a
and
rent
the
in
advance,
paid,
pair of shoes bought for himself, be mortified by having you look
Jack gave Helen all but the shabby. Howard Dunn is going,
Mr. and Mrs. Horton, and
spending money he must have to and
several other couples, all good
get about with. He told her:
It dressers."
"Bo careful with it, dear.
"I shall wear what I have or
may be some time before I land
stay at home." There was finality
another big prospect."
not
"Nonsense! Now that you have in Jack's voice. He' would
about her expendl-tm-c- s
started you'll do all right! I can fight Helen
was
moro
absolutely
than
net a dress and a hat and some
but for himself he
other things I need; whits gloves necessary,
"I am doall the women I know wear would not be coerced.
and more."
can
white kid, and I havo been stick- ing all I
"If you really loved me you
ing to black because they don't wouldn't
embarrass me before my
have to be cleaned."
Tears were in her voice.
"Better stick a little longer, friends."
live in
Don't get carried away "I'd rather be dead than seem
Honey.
to
with the idea that we are mil- the half way fashion you
lionaires Just because I have had like."
bet'I don't like it, Helen, any
Yet even as
one good month."
But, dear, why
he spoke Jack Hunter was imbued ter than you do.
little things?
be
had
unhappy over
turned
with the idea that he
we are a long time dead,
the corner at last. He was nat- And
Jack replied gayly, but
urally optimistic, and inclined to dear."
feeling of gayety in his
discount future difficulties because with no"Then
too, I shall lose my
heart.
of present success.
work perhaps I could
He said nothing of his own need evening's
excused."
of a new suit. He would get that be
They
"Perhaps you couldn't!
later. It was Helen who brought
are all sorry for me now because
the subject up.
I
me
take
anywhere.
"Mrs. Layton is giving a psrty. you never
hate to be pilled!" She burst into
Jack, and she has invited us," tears
and ran from the room slamHelen said at breakfast.
Jack followed
the door.
"I'm glad my dinner coat looks ming
her. Ho hated so to see her' cry.
decent," he returned.
not bring
could
ho
Ho
but
tried,
"You can't wear it! She partihave you himself to ignore her outburst.
cularly told me not tomen
He could not quiet her howwould
Sho said the
dress.
promised to get
11 be in
business clothes. It isn't ever until hea had
ready-mad- e
one, so
a new suit,
a dressy affair."
that he could make a good ap"My suit is pretty shabby."
"Get a now one! Surely you pearance at the party.
He felt he was making a misneed it badly enough."
take; making thing harder for
"I can't. Helen! That Is unless
the future. Yet when she clung
you can give back enough "
her love for
"The idea! I shall have hardly to him reiterating
he held
enough to eet what I need. Have him, her pridein inhishim,
arms, and
it charged and pay next month. her closely
thought that hard wrfik, debts,
Your tailor will trust you."
nothing mattered so he had her
"No, dear! I shall not run in 'love.
And satisfied her.
is
dobt for clothes. My business
Ho bought the suit, and she
too uncertain.
Then if I do got
money I dislike tremendously to was enthusiastic in her praise of
his appearance.
owe it all."
"You are awfully handsome
"But you can't go in that old
well groomed,
shiny suit. I want to wear the when I yoshall are
be so proud of you
new afternoon dress I ordered, Jack!
said when he
sho
the
at
even
party."
and everyone will look nice
If they don't dress. You must get i tried it on for her benefit.
A NEW SUIT.

By WALT MASON.

Women's club of
Congrega
tional church will meet with Mrs.
D. M. Stevens at 424 North Twelfth
street at 3 p. m.
Uood Samaritan class of Central
Avenue Methodist church will meet
with Mrs. W. C. Thaxton. 410 Luna
boulevard, at 2:30 p. m.'
Ladles' Aid society of tho Presbyterian church will meet in the
church parlors at 2:30 p. ni.
Reception and tea for Congregational church memhers Rt home of
Mrs. Joseph Pics. 722 North Fifth
street, at 8 p. m.
Y, W. C. A. board meeting at
7:30 p. m. '

droof'brdis
make
bid
strong

for popularity

A

in
f

')

--

i

t

r

wm

W

1"!:
BY ELOISE.

girlsTryfor
mouse role in

wife.

But long curled hair carried to
an extreme seems to mark a perThere is a
iod of decadence.
story of a Norman bishop who, in
3104, preached at the Court of
Henry I. against the folly and
perfumed
vanity of long curled
locks. He was so eloquent that
his
had
court
their
the king and
hair cut off by this zealous old
bishop himself.
History is full of such amusing
of curled
The
stories
hair.
Greeks shaved their hair and left
.their mourning locks upon the
Curled
grave of their beloved.
hair has always been considered
beautiful, and only when carried
to extremes has It been thought
a useless vanity. It is curious to

On Thursday, the 13th day of
April, 1922, at 10 a. m in front
of the city hall, on North Second
street, I will sell one bay mare
about 10 years old. weight 800
pounds, branded on right thigh,
Also one
white star in forehead.
bay pony, weight about 600 pounds,
right foot white, white star in forehead, saddle sore on b .ck,
J. R. GALUSHA,
City Marshal.

student drama

V' v?

',

nalr Is

'l

Historically Popular
to absorb some of the surplus oil.
Remove by shaking the hair out in
the wind or fan it out after removing the most of it through
shaking.
Reader: If your nails are too
thin you are in need tf a tonic.
Have your doctor prescribe for
you as your system is lacking in
something which will be supplied
through this tonic.

From a Bride:
"As a young housewife of only
two and one-ha- lf
years' experience I am glad to find that
even we amateurs can cook
successfully if we use Royal
Baking Powder."
Mrs. J. L. M.
i

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum

tiArRA

A. K.I REMAN.

THE RUNNER OX TOUR LIVING,
ROOM TABLE.
"Show me a person's living room
table cover," says a friend of mine
(she is a professional interior dec-- j
orator), "and I can instantly gauge
the degreo to which that person's
artistic tante has been developed."
There is no doubt about it, the
cover of our living room table is a
bit of evidence which may either
condemn or acquit us of the charge
of decorative
crime. If, for instance, the cover is of bright red
plush with golden birds hand embroidered upon it (this describes a
cover I have actually seen!) then
the possessor is undeniably
"guilty.1
If, however, her living
room table cover is of some dark,
good looking tapestry, volour or
brocade,, sho is "not guilty."
It would be interesting to collect,
In one room, all the tablo covers of
my column readers and compare
them, wouldn't it? Ask yourself If
your table cover would stand the
test, if jour answer to yourself is
in the negative then, by all means,
set about making yourself a new
and more tasteful one.
It is not necessary to go to great
expenue in acquiring an artistic
table cover. We all have some suitable material on hand which may
be put to this use. A piece of Oriental embroidery would, for instance, make a lovely cover; if It is
not large enough in itself, it may
be used as the center of a runner
o
of plain colored, dark silk, the
runner being then edged with
same
as
the
the
shade
dark
guimpo
silk.
Scraps of Oriental silk may be
used in tho same way. If these
scraps happen to be oblong in
whape, they may be nppllqued on
either end of the plain silk runner,
as bands, then the entire runner
edged with gulmpe.

Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Book It't FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William

St, New York

Once upon a time a mighty Hon,
which is being interpreted a Wail
street financier, was caught napping as even t!rwl business men
in Albuquerque are sometimes, and
when he awakened from pleasant
dreams of bossing the rest of tho
inmates of tho Jungle, which being
interpreted again means the rest
of tho Chamber of Commerce, ho
found himself bound by cord) fo
that even his great strength
availed him nought. Now, whether the cords are the force of the
law or an Inconvenient conscience
aggravated by a pretty girl, will all
bo made clear April 20 and 21
when the seniors present their annual play, "The Lion and th
Mouse," in the high school auditorium.
As for the lion, can you not in
fancy hear the roar of Joe Benjamin, who did good work as an
amateur In the "Man of the Hour"
last year? Or because the parts
have not been assigned yet, perhaps it will be another of that
same
Woodford
cast,
Heflln,
whose oratorical powers would silence the voice of even the most
ambitious real lion.
As for the rest of the story, the
lion's noisy temper failed to extricate him from his dilemma; it was
left for a mouse, oh Irony of fat
to designate the leading girl's role
by the animal most abhorrent to
the sex, to gnaw the ropes and
set him free, but only after a
proper amount of tantalizing. Now
whether the gnawing, which will
be a thoroughly ladylike affair and
well Interpreted, will be played by
Edna LIpper or Elnora Davis Is
still unsettled.
Of course there Is a lover. What
is a modern fablo without at least
one lover, who whether lie will ba
Charles Dearing or Max Merritt
will woo the mouse with the proper fervor to the last curtain call,
by no means an rfasy task when
you consider that almost every
girl in the senior class is or was
trying out tor the mouse.
The rest of the parts will bo well
acted by an "all star cast," as they
say in the movies, for tha play is
heavy enough to afford a real
character study for even tha shortest part.

CHARGES
"

Cloth-of-sllv-

HOClBt.. I'KIM.)
HT Til.
PRODUCE MAP TO BE
Corning. Ark., April 12. Miss
Pearl
OF
MADE BY PUPILS
Pugsley, pretty
managers for the big charity ball
girl, has the right to attend
to be given by the Woman's club
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS senooi
classes with talcum powder on her
on Easter Monday evening at the
face and the rules of the Knobel,
armory. They were selected yesFifth grade pupils of the Third Ark., school board, banning the
terday by tho committee In charge ward school are assisting the grade use of cosmetics by students, and
of the arrangements.
schools In which resulted in her expulsion
Flans for the ball are progress- of the Shreveport, La.,
are unjust, Circuit
of the lost September
a
map
products
compiling
be
Free punch will
ing rapidly.
Judge W. W. Bandy of the Second1
served to the dancers throughout United States. Representative cit- Arkansas Judicial district held in a
the evening by the club ladles. Mrs. ies In each state are sending speci- decision tonight.
Inez Westlake will head a refresh- mens of produce of the state to the
ment committee composed of Mrs. Shreveport school, where tho map
The average cost of smoke to

William

Holm, Mrs. Carl Mulky. will he complied.
Mrs. C. C. Meachcm, Mrs. Forest
County Agent Lee Reynolds asHarner, Mrs. r. A. Stares, Mrs. Jo- sisted the school children yesterS.
B.
Mrs.
seph Regensburger and
day in making selections of prod-

the people of one large American
Industrial city Is $10,000,000
a
year, the items including the enorcom
mous waste from imperfect
Miller.
ucts. Samples of allalfa, wheat, hustlon, increased
.
laundry bills,
The hostesses at the ball, which oats, sweet clover, corn, broom the expense of additional pointing
will be given for the benefit of the corn, coal, sulphur and wool were and cleaning, and the addod cost
of artificial lighting.
day nursery, will be the officers of selected by the county agent.

ft! ID Ht
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Our Annual Spring Furniture Sale

farting Saturday, April 15

side.
Above all remember
that the
tnblo runner or mat should never
be so conspicuous as to signal the
eye of a person entering the room;
nnr so inharmonious with the other
colors in the room that it Jars on
the nerves of the beholder.

A

Sale of Furniture,

Timely

Stoves

and Fbor Coverings at Prices That

MISSION SAILS.
Naples, April 12. The Italian
Tied Cross mlnslon for relief in
Kitssla sailed yesterday for the
stricken area. Tho mission expects
to distribute 2.000,000 meals dally
In the Volga district.

ill Mean a Saving of

to

One-Thi- rd

f of Our Regular Low Prices.
SOUVENIR GIVEN TO THE FIRST 200 LADIES WHO
VISIT OUR STORE DURING THE SALE

WATCH PAPERS FOR FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

,

for

health

cloth-of-gol-

These are especially effective in a
living room where there Is mahogany furniture or furniture which is
upholstered in tapestry or velvet.
Plain, dat'k colored velvets and
velours lined with sateen and bound
with gold galoon are also much in
favor, as are the heavy satin finished about the four edges with
wool.
long stitches of
Sunfast chenille is another fabric
especialworthy of consideration
ly it the housewife buys gulmpe of
the same color to run around the
four extreme edges.
WVinM nrmlfn
liimnslf Plltntt stilt
or rajah silk in some dark color
nt
have been used for
the windows, any of these materi-a- !
may bo used, with excellent
taste, for table runners.
And now comes the question of
shape and size. "Do living room
tablo runners hang over tho ends
of the table any more?" asked a
column reader in a personal letter
to me not long ago. Yes, they do,

the Woman's club, the board "f GIRL HAS THE RIGHT
managers and Mrs. J. E. Cox, wife
TO GO TO SCHOOL WITH
of th( president of the board of
directors of the day nursery. DancPOWDER ON HER FACE
9
ing will begin at o'clock.

Two men, Al Goodrich and Sam
T. Vann, have been
selected as

but not as deeply as used to be the
fashion. They need not necessarily hang over the table ends; they
may be quite narrow and come only
to the edge of the table at each end.
Or they may exactly fit the surface
of the table an excellent shape to
choose In cases where the polished
surface of the table has been
marred. Again, the cloth may be
little more than a mat, not reaching to the edge of the table on any

Off-th- e
face nat nave had such
a long successful relsn that the
models will bo
brimmed
drooping
welcome with open aims if only
for tho variety they wni offer. The
spring has almost done the chin
hat to death with every tweed suit
and topcoat topped by a felt or
straw soft brimmed hat which
Youth can
turns off the face.
wear the
and
style with
pleasing effect, but it is better for backed by a more solid material,
wear
to
runners.
matron
the
the
droopln'4 make most attractive

notice that in history it has been
the men and not the women who
As the human race emerged have set the fashion for curled
from savagery and became more hair.
sensitive to things that were beauM. T.: A girl of 18 years ustiful the hair was regarded as
something more than a covering ually has another five years in
to attain her full develop
which
to jrotect the scalp from the
ment.
weather.
L. S.: If the hair becomes
It was a disgrace to be bald In tooF. oily
before it is time for the or
The ancients of
Biblical times.
largo brim which shades her
shampoo, dust some pow face and softens the lines.
the eastern nations wore their regular
root
dercd
the
hair
orris
through
men
and
the
These two smart hatu pictured
hair long, both the
women, und had most extravagant and let it remain for five minutes show the drooping brim as it is
fashions in curling and dressing
interpreted by a leading New York
it, and in using sweet smelling
It may be noted here
(milliner.
entered
Caesar
When
mat tne monei na.'s ponnea nair,
pomades.
Gaul he found both sexes wearwhich explodes that theory that
tho bobbed hair miss must wear a
ing long hair, and when he conchin hat. On top is a striking
quered them he compelled them
to shear their locks in token of
model made of bright red milan.
submission.Being bald himself
It is trimmed with field flowers
he probably appreciated the punand fruit and a bit of wheat. It is
ishment!
Just the hat for the white summer
The ancient Britons were proud
outfit or for wear with the red
of their long, blonde hair. To
silk sweater, Below is shown an
orchid taffsla hat with a leghorn
make it brighter they used a mixture of lime, tallow and vegetable
straw facing. The trimming is n.
for
a
ash! The greatest disgrace
flower design done in colored silk
woman was to have her hair cut
on the soft crown.
off, the penalty of an unfaithful

Curled

chug and pant from this blithe
scene would fade.
If it were by
the law decreed that men who
dodge their bills were not allowed
in cars to speed along the vales
und hills, the traffic would be
liK'ht, Indeed, and void of present
(lirillg.
For men will burn old
John D.'s juice, though credit fall
apart; they owe the butcher for
a Koose, the baker for a tart; and
yet they're
scorching like the
cart.
drnce. each In his buzz-buz- z
I hold
Joyriding should be done
when all our debts are paid, our
creditors should have their mon,
tho bills should be defrayed, then
we may let our wagons run, the
ghosts of conscience laid.

CLUB WOMEN CHOOSE
MEN AS MANAGERS OF
EASTER MONDAY BALL

I
By

,i

VANITY.

POUND SALE

TIIE PROCESSION.
The roads are black with motor cars, they're, whizzing all the
day; and some are glittering like
stars, and some are dingy gray;
some drivers smoke their fine cigars, and some are smoking hay.
I watch the long procession pass,
it never has an end; by day and
night men press the gas, more
speed and pep to lend, and from
the horns of tin or brass the wailHow many
ing honks ascend.
cars, I ask my aunt, would leave
the big parade, how many fans
would gallivant, if all their debts
were paid? A million cars that

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

BEAUTY CHAT
By Edna Kent Forbes.

RIPPLIHG RHYMES
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BY JANE PnELPS.
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West Gold.
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Albuquerque, fl. M.

self-col-
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over-drap-

DOES LAUNDRY
WORK AND

K0USEW0RKT00
Surprised to Find Her-sel- f
Feeling So Well
Taunton, Mass. "I used to havo
pains in my back and legs so badly,
witn otner troubles that women
sometimes have,
that my doctor ordered me to stay
in bed a week in
' .4. every
M
month. It
didn t do me much
good, so one day

wmm

i

s

after talkingwith

a friend who took
Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s
Vegeta-

ble Compound for
about the same troubles I had, I
thought I would try it also. I find
that I can work in the laundrv all
through the time and do my house
work, too. Last montu 1 was so surprised at myself to be up and around
and feeling so good while before I used
to feel completely lifeless. I have
told some of the girls who work with
me and have such troubles to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I tell them how it has
helped me. You son use my testimonial for the good of others." Mrs.

Blanche Silvia,

69

Grant St, Taun-to-

CLEA

TORE E
WAY s

Not only 'does The Hoover clean rugs by air, but it employs swift electric sweeping- and beating, in addition.
-

Air is a goo'd cleaning agent for 'dirt that lies
loosely on
the surface, but it cannot pick up clinging threads and

lint; it cannot dislodge the destructive embedded grit that
catches in the depths of a rug.
.

,Wh'y bVther

with an electric cleaner that merely skims
the surface, that must be followed by an
carpet sweeper each time, and that necessitates the rugs
being taken up and beaten every so often? With as little
effort as it requires to clean by air alone, you can run
The Hoover over and clean thoroughly.
r'i;
old-fashion-

v

0T

"""VIC! CpUNTS
wreiuriT"

tf

.:

The Hoover because it alone beats, as it
sweeps, as it cleans by air, and is made to last a lifetime.

.We recommend

Mass.
It's the samestory one friend telling another of the value of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Y

ed

HOOVER'

IT BEATS.... AS IT SWEEPS
AS IT CLEANS
Phone us for a free demonstration. This places you
S3
under no obligation whatsoever.

I

AGAINST

M0NT0YA QUASHED

Albuquerque Gas

Larceny charges against Petron- Montoya were quashed In th.
district court yesterday on the
grounds of former Jeopardy. The
case was the last of the criminal
cases for this term of court.
111a

'

Toronto has been selected as
the meeting place for this year's
convention of the Canadian Fed
i
ration of Labor, f.

"At Your Service"

HichlandPharmacy
i

PHONE

30

&

Electric Company
Phone 93

...
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ARMY AVIATOR SLAIN DURING
ALLEGED ATTACK ON WIFE OF HOST ATTORNEY

i
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When
Easter
Come
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Daughcrty Declines to Discuss the Merits of Ques-

Unconfirmed reports from BerLeasing the Central Pacific nalillo
yesterday were received by
local
officials to the effect that
and Southern Pacific Con
the suspected murderer of Vidai
stitutes a Dark Page in Lopez had been surrounded by a
Posse near Placitas and that shots
History, Asserts.
had been exchanged. Bloodhounds

tions Involved in Settling
Claims of U. S.
B

The. Amnrlntrd Prmn.)

Columbus, Ohio, Mril 12. De- dining to discuss the merits of
questions Involved in the settlement
of the government's claims against
the Lincoln Motor company, AtDaugherty, in a
torney General
statement tonight expressed regret
at the publicity given the matter
both Inside and outside of congress,
lie said that lie had been giving
the case personal consideration
since it recently came to his department and Wjlll he present tomorrow in Washington when various claimants are heard.
Mr. Dauglierty said the department of justice is fully prepared toprotect the interests of the government in the case and that there
is an understanding between the
department of Justice and the United States attorney at Detroit, "as
to what action shall be taken
when a decision shall have been
reached."
Mr. Daugherty stopped here today en route back to Washington
after his conference with Judgl
Anderson and department of Justice
representatives in Indianapolis on
the coal strike situation.
Taking cognizance of the charges
Woodruff, of
by Representative
Michigan, before the house of rep
resentatives at Washington yesterday, Mr. Daugherty said the ense
came to his department only 'rehad been
cently and necessarily
tinder consideration only a Bhort
time.
Confidential information in the
case was supplied to the press by
Mr. Scaife, an agent in the bureau
of investigation of his department,
Mr. Daugherty said.
"A short time ago I talked with
him," Mr. Daugherty
continued,
"and cautioned him against giving
Information prematurely outside of
the department and endeavored to
make him npprrciate the disadvantage which might result to the
department and how detrimental i:
might be to the government interests."
Ample publicity comes with the
trial of cases, Mr. Daugherty said,
and both the government and other
parties may be unjustly Injured by

(By Tliff Afldorlated
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premature statements.

The nttornoy general snld he ha
no feeling In the case, "and there
is no disposition on the part of the
department of justice to shield on
the one hand, and no willingness to
persecute on the other, or to allow
politics to force its hand, no mattej-wha- t
party Is injured or what partv

Is
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MARTIN TAKES OFFICE
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James M. Cox OuUinss Probable Stand Democrats
Will Take in the Fall

DECIDED TO LOCATE
OFFICE IN DUKE CITY

Congressional
(toy The A.Mit'iutrd

Contest.
TrrN.)

Louisville, Ky., April 12. Jamf'S
former democratic candidate for president, speaking before
YNoodrow
Wilson club at its
H.
the
state
chairman
Oeorga
Hunker,
first annual dinner hero tonight,
for the democratic party In
when asked about the re- outlined the issues, which, in hi3
port that the partv wo,uld establish judgment', will bo presented In the
licndonnvters in Albuquerque soon, congressional elections this year.
"it simply will he necessary." he
stated that no such decision had
hern reached, nlthough the matter said, "to articulate the grievance
had been discussed. Mr. Hunker against tho present administration
itself upon
fastened
Bald of course headquarters wnul.l which has
ha established at the time and at every community in America."
Ho
the tanu,
also
touched
upon
the place that seemed best for
the federal reserve system and the
democratic succes next fall.
n ad
Wilsi
The
nations.
Rnnta Fe and T an Ve- league of
he said, demonstrated
gas are mentioned as possible lo- ministration,
that a high tariff was .not necessary
cations.
Without the federal
to prosperity.
reserv
system, lie asserted, ine
war could not have been won, and
the claim of a "plurality against
the league of nations," he declared.
is mere buncombe.
"Our republican
friends," he
at the beginning of his ad
said,
Hair
Stops
Coming Out; dress, "seem to bo very much worried ns to what the democracy will
Thickens, Beautifies.
present as its issue in the congressional elections this year. In my
judgment, at least, it will simply
be necessary to articulate the griev.
anco against the present administration which has fastened itsel,
upon every community in America.
In short, the issue will be the sins
of omission and of commission on
the part of the administration
When we have chronicled the bad
things that have been done and the
gocd things that might have been
done, the record will be ample for
Into the
a successful campaign.
sins of omission will, of course.
come America's failure to Join in
the work of international
titn by becoming a member of the
league of nations. The man in the
street does not regard the league
of nations now as a mere affair of
idealism. He recognizes that his
own economic condition is affected
by economic conditions elsewhere
lie also knows that prosperity must
be preceded by order and that existing disorder Is being abated in
Kurope by conference and
(Special CnrmpornlrnrH In The Jonmnl.)
I.as Vegas, N, M., April 12.

: "

Lieut. Col. Paul W. l'eck.

TO BE

3

benefitted"

DEPOCRATS HAVE

'

Lieut. Col. Paul V. Peck, pioneer U. S. nrmy aviator, whose reckless disregard of German bullets in the World war won him fame, was
shot to death by an irate husband, Jean P. Day, wealthy Oklahoma oil
operator r.nd former state 3upreme court justice. According to the
version of the shooting given police by Pay, he found Peck struggling
with his wife when he entered the house. Peck had been a guest of the
Days.

M.

DANDERINE

LOW G

ILLNESS

At the meeting yesterday noon of
of the Kiv.anis club, A. L, Martin,
recently elected president, presided
f,,r the i!rst um3 since hs 'ate
lu'ss' nn'1 was presented with the
KT,!l1 prosltlent's
button by the e
Driiig president, Henry U. Coci'S
As usual, three high school sen- iors were t'uests at the luncheon
ecu
l
Golf, James Creel and Cuyler
Kerguson being at the lunch yesterday.
Ferguson spike about the
se nior
play, "Tho Won and the
Mou.se."
The Rev. F. K. McOuire
and Dr C. A. Filer gave short talks
on the Y. M. C. A. financial campaign which started yesterday. I.
J. Alize, proprietor
of a meat
market, and J,os!ie Brig.TS, pharmacist, .wore elected members of
the club
A musical program
was given
after tho lunch, consisting of numbers by Miss Vulck's violin quartet
Bertha Pcet, soprano; Jane Iluning,
vinliniste; Klsie Itussel, pianiste,
and of a violin duet by Dorcthy
Cameron and David Marcus.
The attendance prize, a five dollar bill, donated by D. A. Stevens,
v.as won by Iiorthold Spitz. A second attendance prize, a little brown
jug, given by nn unknown member
was won by Thomas Hughes. The
"iient boost consisted of packets of
l.no of Wheat
breakfast focd.
given by K. N. Boule, of Gross
Kelly and company.
It was announced at the meeting that Robert Aten, a successful
real estate broker, of Amarlllo,
Texas, intended to make Albuquerque his fm.ire Tiome. He will enter
the real estate business here.

LEADER
PLEADS CAUSE OF
'SOCIAL OUTCASTS

POLITICAL

buys a bottle of
at any drug store. Aftei
one application of this delightful
tonio you cannot find a partule
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, every hair showc new life,
"Dan-derin-

ts

vigor, brightness,

abundance.

more color and

19

Angeles, Calif., April 12
George Von Elm, of Salt Lake City
and E. H. Seaver, of Los Angeles
were tied at the close of the sec
ond half of the Qualifying round
of the Southern California amateur
championship tournament over the
Pasadena golf course with 14?
strokes each.
Brilliant play by von Elm was
the feature of the day. lie mad
the round in 74, tho same score he
turned in yesterday over the short
er Fllntrldge course.
Beaver's
score today was 76, his card yes- teraay neing iz.

m.

Scalloped Potatoes
This economical way of
preparing potatoes removes
them from the "side dish"
class and makes of them a
dish of distinction:.

a

,

fr

Most soaps and prepared shampoos contain too much alkali, which
Is very injurious, as it dries
the
scalp and makes the hair brittle.
The best thing to use Is Mulslfied
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless.
It's
very cheap and beats anything else
all to pieces. You can get Mulsified
at any drug store, and a few ounces
will last the whole family for
months.
Two or three teaspoonfuia of
Mulsified in a cup or glass with a
little warm water is all that Is
required. It makes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and
is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy,
wavy, and easy to handle. Besides,
it loosens and takes out every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be
sure your druggist gives you

l

you all the pure, clean soap you

Af Untna Rv Thin 'need for

Takes Vou will purposes.
Process
find simple directions
Easy
for soapmaking on the label of
Less Than 30 Minutes.
every can of Merry War Lye
.
irtiou uiaii.v umei icillifs BUI n aft
Nowadays. more and more wo- - ho to ,!,
ve hnminu h
t
inen are doing as their mothers soften
how to make
water,
own
did and are making their
clothes washing easy, how to
oap. If you have never tried It. brighten cooking utensils, etc.
see
how
to
be
will
surprlsid
you
'
Merry War I'owdered Lye is
easy It Is to make good soap. also a wonderful cleaner and
or
soft soap, hard soap
floating purifier for use about the home,
just by using kitchen barn, chicken house and out'oap,:
craps and waste grease together houses. Comes In a convenient
with, a can of Merr. War Lye. can with revolving sifting top
the eaf , and sure soapmaker.
that cannot come off. cannot get
in the old days when soap was lost, recloses
and premade by the boiling process it serves contents. tightly
It is economical
took nearly all day to make a to buy and easy to use.
kettle of soap. Now It Is hardly
Ask your dealer for Merry War
any work at all requires no Lye be sure vou get "Merry
boiling takes less than 80 min- War" the lye that has made
utes. Saves you money and gives good for 33 years.
.

Fran Neuhaiu.
(By Central Press.)
Berlin, April 12. All Oermarv
today is startled over the campaign of Frau Neuhaus, .militant
member- - of the Centrist party, to
place unmarried mothers on' an
equal plane with those who have
conformed with society's conventions.
"Why should an unmarried
mother become a social outcast
while the unmarried father escapes all censure?". Frau Neuhaus asks.
"Why should an Innocent infant be made to bear the sting
of shame because of weaknesses
beyond its control?"
Frau Neuhaus belleycs they
shouldn't and accordingly she has
launched a campaign of propaganda throughout the republic to
put laws on the statute books
giving unmarried mothers all the
legal rights and privileges of their
more conventional sisters.
,
As soon as her campaign begins to show results, Fr.u Neuhaus Intends to carry her
to the floor of the rclchstag. fight
The anthracite coal fields of
Pennsylvania are estimated at 3x'i
snnnre miles, and this is
all there is in tho Unitednraotlcally
(States.

i

.Whether it be Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Hose or a Suit
you'll find our standard of Quality raised.

Our long established policy of giving you the best" mer
chandise obtainable at reasonable prices is your guarantee of satisfaction.

m

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY.
!

E, L. Washburn Co.

9a

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

A surprising "mildness" assured to
smokers of La Azora a triumph in

cigar making:
This mild,
cigar of longstanding fame never gave such value
as it gives now. Try La Azora
today.
you want a light
smoke, La Azora will suit you.
fine-flavor-

ed

If

1 tbsp. salt, 4 medium sized
potatoes, H cup water,
cup
Carnation Milk, tbsp. butter.
Wash, pare and cut potatoes
in thin slices. Put a layer in
buttered baking dish, sprinkle
with salt and dredge with a
small amount of flour. Add
milk and butter and bake until
potatoes are soft. This recipe
serves six people.

To the Friends of La oAzord
La Azora is milder and finer than cver.l
While its filter has the bouquet of true

Havana, that Havana is astonishingly
mild. As a strictly mild cigar, yet one

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

THAN TWO CEHTS A PG8RD

This Season More Than Ever We Offer a Greater
Variety in AH Lines of Men's Wearing Apparel.

--

or

t

Will You Be Ready to
Step Forth In Your
Spring Attire

EASTER RECESS
STARTS FRIDAY

VON ELM AND SEAVER
TIED IN GOLF MATCH

I

.

Be Careful What You
Wash Your Haip With

CITY SCHOOLS'

Fa.voriteIgcie
I r MrJ'Jl

took up the trail of the man at
Bernalillo yesterflny ann are said
to have located him in the mountains.
The bloodhounds reached Bernalillo yesterday morning from the
state prison at Santa Fe and were
put on the scent through a saddl."
said to have belonged to the man
which was left at the Bell livery
barn here. Lopez, a taxi driver,
was shot near his car early Saturday morning shortly after he had
driven his passenger to

NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Lewis
Henry Chambcrlin, Deceased.
To Edna Chamberlin of Albuquerque, New Mexico, and to All
Others to Whom Tt May Cot
cern. Greetings:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Lewis Henry Chamberlin, deceased,
late of the County of Bernalillo and
State of New Mexico, was produced
nnl rADil n tha Prnhnla Hnnrt rt
The annua spring vacation of
the Albuquerque public schools the County of Bernalillo. State of
will start tomorrow, the recess to
continue until Easter Monday. The of March, 1922, and the day of the
denominational schools in the city proving of said alleged Last Will
Testament was thereupon fixed
and the state university are like- and
the 13th day of
wise observing the Easter holidays for Thursday,
All class work will be suspended April. A. D. 1922 at 10 o'clock in
forenoon
of
said day.
the
tomoron the university campus
Given under my hand and the
row and many students are lenving
of
this Court this 21st day of
for their homes nearby for short seal
Marcn, a. d. 1923.
vacation trips.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
The public schools are planning
County Clerk.
an elaborate "Get Acquainted With
the Schools" week beginning on
April 24. Special programs will be
held in each room of the wards
during the week. Parents and
others interested will be especially
Invited to visit the schools to see
whnt the children are doing in their
work and play.
Plans are also being made for
the visit of United States Commissioner of Education Tigert, who
will bo in the city on May 7 on his
Inspection trip of the public school
system of the country. Mr. Tigert
will meet all of the superintendents
of the state In conference in Santa
Fe on May 6.

1

Oct yonr nnswers for the "Who's
Who and Why in AlbiKiiierque"
rontest nt the Journal office by
Thursday and not later than Friday noon of tills week. First
prize, Sl": second. $10; and third.
In ton minutes' time liny hoy
$.1.
or Rlrl In this rlly can win those
cash prizes. Get a copy of last
Sunday's Journal mid get busy to- jdny or this evening lifter supper.

IreM.)

Washington, April 12. During
reargument of the Southern Pacific case, the last of the railroad
dissolution
eults in the supreme
court, today Solicitor General Beck
declared that the transaction by
which C. P, Huntington and his
three associates leased tho Central
Pacific to the Southern
Pacific
one of the
railroad, constituted
darkest pages in American railroad
history.
Referring to them as "the big
four," the solicitor general declared that they had received government aid for the construction
of the Central Paclfio to such an
extent that it cost them no finan
cial outlay on their own part to
construct the system and that by
liberal dividends they distributed
the stock in large part among for
clgn purchasers.
After they had "unloaded," he
added, they leased in what the
government alleges was lnviolation
of the law, the Central Pacific to
the Southern Pacific in which the
isame "big four" had in the mean
time obtained control. The whole
purpose of the transaction, he in
sisted, was to dispose of all their
interests In the Central Pacific ai)d
then when they were no longer
financially interested in it, to turn
it over to the Southern Pacific so
that they could then, as the directing influences of the latter system,
use the Central Pacific to divert its
traffic to the Sunset route.
The court which had set today as
the end of the reargument, granted
an additional hour tomorrow and
Solicitor General Beck stated that
he would use the time to present
fullv these features of a transaction
which he told the court was a blot
upon the history of the
railroad construction and
development.

of the most delightful cigars to smoke,
we consider La Azofa today a triumph

If you navra't our
Uluatrattd booklet of
IOO
teot.d rocipn,
writ for copy
to
Carnation MUk Prod,
ueta Co, P. O. Box
278, Tucaon, Ariz.

'

in cigar making.
La Azors Cigar b msde by
Consolidated Cigar Corporation
Distributed by

Rothenbsrg & Schloss Cigar

mm
fjBeanty Unsurpassed
ns wonoarrnuy reffawd,
pearlf. white complexion
rendered, fcrlaga back the
sppcarance of youth. Re.
suits are imtant Highly

Co.

n

Denver, Colo.

it

antiseptic. Exert
soft and
soothing action. Over 7J

JYeio

Washington

ronlaiue.

Send 13 & for Trial Sin

ri.T.H0ii880II
TWO SIZES
ALWAYS MILD

alight delightful smo

light one!

2fir 25

'3
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men of a community.
It is simply an inexpensive way of purchasing strong, clean young manSeventy-eigh- t
hood for a city.
years' of experience has taught
the y. si. C. A. that this is the
practical way."
Tim actlv
campaign for funds
will start Monday. Eeuben Perry Is colonel in charge, Sidney
M. Well major of one division and
Alien Bruce major of the other
division.

Will the Giants and Yanks Repeat?
McGraivites Have Better Chance

15

STILL' WIDELY
SPREAD IN N. M.
(Speelal Correspondence to The Journal.)
' Santa Fe, April 12. The follow-

ing report ot the department of
health for the week ending April
8, with the Indication that Influenza
la still widely spread, was given out
here recently:
Colfax, 1; Banta
Chtckenpox:
Fa. 4. Diphtheria: Bernalillo, li
Guadalupe, 1; Union, 1. Influenza;
Catron, 12; Chaves, 2; Colfax, t;
Grant, 1; Luna, 1; Mora, 2; Otero,
16; ltio Arriba, b; Santa Fe, 17;
Socorro, 11; Taos, SI. Mumps:
Chaves, 1; Colfax, 5; Onion,' 1.
Pneumonia:
Chaves, 2; Mora, !;
Otero, 1; Santa Fe, 2; Taos, 8;
2. Scarlet fever: Bernalillo,
4; Curry, 1; Santa Fe, 1, Bmallpox:
Curry, 3; Roosevelt, li Santa Fe, 4;
Socorro, l. Trachoma: Bernalillo,
1.
6;
Tuberculosis:
Bernalillo,
15;
Chaves, lj Grant,
Mora, i
Santa Fe, 1; Taos, 1. Typhoid:
1.
Whooping cough: Chaves,
2; Rio Arriba, 1.
For the first time since the department of health was organized
th birth and death certificates are
being bound into books. They will
then be indexed and ready for all
future calls.
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WEIL HAS MEETING
WITH MINING AND
RAILROAD MEN HERE
James P. Hoye, president of the
Eureka Coal Mining company; T.
W. Woodward, general manager of

the

Black Betsy coal mine of
Charleston, W. Va.; R. W. Woodward and C. R. Santrock. also of
the Black Betsy mine; F.H.Porter,
president of the Porter Lumber
company, and Vice President Engle
o the financial department of the
Santa Fe railroad were reported to
be here In conference with Sidney
M. Weil yesterday.
The meeting
was held. It is understood, relative
to the proposed railroad to run
through the Jemez country.
was
No definite
Information
given out by either Mr. Weil or any
ot the visiting capitalists.
The
Porter Lumber company Is the
firm which purchased the timber
land In the Jemez district.
'

ANNUAL MEETING OP
MASONS TO BE HELD
TONIGHT AT TEMPLE
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FATHER OF MAGDALENA
MAN
OF
DIES
GARAGE
QUARREL;
OF
OUTCOME
DIE
THERE
DISEASE
HEART
MAY
SHEEPHERDER

SCRAPE IS

accused of
Andata,
Brdineo
Tenal yestershooting Saturniro
last
day at Porltas, was arrested
and
night by Sheriff Tony Ortiz
Andata
Jail.
placed in the county
la said to have confessed to the
shooting,
Tenal was brought in to AlbuIn St. Joquerque and placed was
shot in
He
seph's hospital.
from
the stomach with a bullet
recovhis
and
a .22 caliber rifle,
doubtful.
to
be
said
ery is
Both of the men Involved are
sheepherders, at Las Peritasto ranch
have
and the shooting is said
been the outcome of a quarrel of
long standing.

Dally use of the Soap keeps the
kin smooth and clear, while touches
of tbe Ointment now and then pre
vent little skin troubles becoming
serious. Cuticura Talcum is ideal
for powdering and perfuming.
Address:
SsnpklMDrrmbvHsa.
MI." Sold
Ointment Si sad Me. TalssnSea,
S5""Cuticura Sow shares without mat.

SLOAN'S RELIEVES
NEURALGIC

ACHES

forty years Sfoan'g Lfalment
been the quickest relief for
neuralgia, sciatica and rheumatism, tired muscles, lame backs sprains
and strains, aches and pains.
Keep Sloan's handy and apply freely,
xnthvta tubbing, at tho first twinge.
It eaaee and brings comfort surely
and readily. You'll find it dean and

FOR

Sloan'a Liniment ia pain's enemy,
Ask your neighbor,
,

At all druggista

3$c, 70c,

U0.

Liniment e3
Tlw teeter

fMaHeI

willqaleklr benUercd bt
applylnc before retiring
jDr.Hobsan'iBezanaOlnt
merit. Oneof Dr.Hobasn'f

K

TO :Hobsonk

Herman B. F. Raabe, 76 years
old, father of Herman Raabe,
owner of the Magdalena Auto and
Supply company of Magdalena,
died at the ranch home of his
son near Magdalena Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 f'clock. He was
stricken with heart trouble and
a doctor summoned, but Mr.
Raabe died a few minutes after
the doctor's arrival,
Mr. Raabe came to New Mexico several years ago from Terre
Haute. Ind and for a time lived
in Albuquerque,
where his son
was employed by the Korber
He later moved to
company.
with his son and
Magdalena
daughter when his son took over
the Magdalena Auto and Supply
company, formerly owned by the
J. Korber company.
He is survived by a son and
daughter in Magdalena, two sons
"ft" Theater. For the last time in Terre Haute, and a daughter
today, the management is repeat- in Kirksville, Missouri. The body
was shipped to Terre Haute Weding the picture, "Experience,"
cast: also repeat nesday by C. T. French,
with ah
and "Curing the "Travelogue"
by the daughter, who
rent Events" pictures.
will return to Magdalena in a few
Conquer"The
Theater.
weeks.
Lyric
ing Power," with Rudolph Valentino and other stars, is being repeated today for the last time;
also repeating the comedy, "WinSTOMACH UPSET?
ter Pep," a Sportograph picture.
Pastime Theater. The Arrow
presents "The Girl
Corporation
from Porcupine," by James Oliver Get at the Real Cause Take
Curwood, with Faire Binney, BusDri Edwards' Olive Tablets
ter Collier and other stars; also
Clyde Cook in the
presenting
That's what thousands of stomach
laughable comedy, "The
sufferers are doing now. Instead ot
taking tonics, or trying- to patch up a
poor digestion, thev are attacking the
teal cause of the ailment clogged iivei
Does your house have numbers ano aisoraerca Dowels.
on and a mail box! If not, see
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
our large new stock at new low trie liver in a toothing, healing way.
with your mall When the liver and bowels are perprices.
carrier by having numbers on forming their natural functions, away
yonr house and a mail box. J. Goes indigestion and stomach troubles.
Korber A Co.. 208 to 280 N. Have
you a bad taste, coated tongue,
large
Second BU Albuquerque's
poor appetite, a lazy, don't-car- e
feeling,
hardware store.
no ambition or energy, trouble with
Got your answers for the "Who's indigested foods? Take Olive Tablets
Who and Why In Albuquerque" Jie substitute for calomel.
contest at the Journal office by
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
Thursday and not later than Fri- Mirely vegetable compound mixed with
week.
First
of
noon
this
)live oil Voa will know them
day
their
second, $10; and third, Jivecoloi They do the work by
prise,
without
$5. In ten minutes' time any boy jripmg, cramps or
pain.
or girl In Oils city can win these
Tata, one or two at bedtime for quick
cash prises. Get a copy of last
ttlief.
Eat
what you like. 15c and 30c.
Sunday's Journal and get busy today or this evening after supper.

Theaters Today
all-et- ar

accom-companl-

--

NOTICE

'

Eleven Kinds of Lawn

i

v

We

Gold

For Raw Sore Throat

Sprinklers
808-32-

''

Interest on antosints
of $100 or more

Withdrawable any time
Third
and

'"

At the first alga of a raw; son
SKE THEM
Also new stock hose In 25 and throat rub on little Musterolo wit!
J. your fingers.
,
BO.ft. lengths, or any length.
0
N, Second
Korber A Co.,
It goes right to the spot with a gentle
Hard-war- e
St. Albuquerque's
large
tingle, loosens congestion, draws out
store. , ;
soreness and pain.
' Muiterole Is a
clean; white ointment
made with oil of mustard. It haa all
musthe strength of the
tard platter without the bliiter.
Nothing like Musterole for croupy
children. Keep it handy for Instant
use. 35 and 65 cents in jars and tubes;
hospital size, $3.
.

Pay IS

they are mistaken ror one or five
dollar bills? T. A. E.
A. Two dollar bills were authorized by act of congress. This aubecause
was made
thorization
there was a demand for bills of
such denomination.
.
Q. Do nog roes have appendixes?

n. p. w.

A. Human beings, both
black
and white, have appendixes. It has
been observed that negroes do not
seem to suffer with appendicitis
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
as frequently as white persons. It
is thought that this la due to the fact
ACTIVE IN STOPPING
that the negro eats coarser food
SPREAD OF DISEASE than the white race.
Q. What is meant by genre
Tt. T.
pnlntiiigH?
Vaccination against smallpox-an- d
A, Pictures dealing with everydyphtheria Is progressing rapidly
disIn tlie vicinity of Los Lunas. ac- day life are known as genre, as
from historic, romantic,
tinguished
cording to Dr. Edgar Beaver of or ideal themes.
that city, who was here yesterQ. What are annual oxpeiult-ture- s
of the cily of New York?
day conferring with officials of
tho Ilernftlillo county health de- G. O.
A. The city of New York exTwo cases of dyphpartment.
theria in Los Lunas are being pends each, year a sum approxicarefully watched in order that mating 1200,000,000.
the disease may not be spread
through the community.
There are seven cases of dyphtheria in Albuquerque and nine Business Man Sings Praises
in the county, exclusive of the
"I suffored for years with stomcity, according to reports on file
at tho county health department ach trouble and gus continually.
Doctors thought I had stomach
Yesterday.
ulcers or cancer. After last attack they advised going to RoNEW DRUG STORE
chester, Minn., for an operation.
A friend advised trying Mayr'a
OPENED AT CORNER
Wonderful Remedy, which I did,
SIXTH AND CENTRAL and I cannot sing its praises too
highly, as I can now eat anything
B. L. Westbrook,
formerly of and everything." It Is a simple,
moved harmless
Oklahoma, who recently
preparation that rehere, has opened a drug store at moves the catarrhal mucus from
Sixth and Central avenue, which the intestinal
tract and allays
will be known as the Central Drug the Inflammation
which cause
and Jewelry company. Mr. West-broo- k practically all stomach, liver and"
Is a druggist of many years Intestinal
ailments, Including apexperience and promises that this pendicitis. One dose will conFred vince or
will be a first claoa store.
money refunded. For
Windsor, an experienced Jewelry-ma- salo by Brlggs'
Pharmacy and
wiil have charge of the Jewelry department, which will be druggists everywhere.
added in about thirty days.
Get your answers for the "Who's
Who and Why In Albuquerque"
mutest at the Journal office by
Answers to Questions,
Thursday and not later than Friday noon of this week. Firt
prize, $15; second, $10; and third,
$5. In ten minutes' time any boy
(Any reader can get the an or girl la this
eily can win these
swer to any question by writing cash
prizes. Get a copy of last
The Albuquenue Journal InforSunday's Journal and get busy tomation Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kior this evening nl'ler supper.
Director, Washington, D. 0. day
This offer appllet. strictly to Information.
The Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not at
tempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write jour
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. AH replies are sent direct
to the inquirer.)
n,

Babe Butr, Yankee star, left, and Manager Miller Hoggins, lower center; Heinle Groh, at right, and Man'
ager McGraw, upper center.
BY NOUMAJJT K. BROWN.
who cannot play until May 20. Not
New attendance and receipt recThe New York Yankees and only will his outfit miss Ruth's big ords were established
at tho
Giants are ready for the 1922 pen- bat but it will be without the
world's series last year.
Some
nant race, and they face It under
saw
of the two me.i In the out69,976
the
persons
eight
the biggest handicap any team can field. Huggins
has,
however, games. The receipts were $900,-23have that of being champions.
The players' share was
strengthened his hurling staff by
While the other seven clubs start acquiring
Sam Jones and Joe
the season's schedule with no pres- Bush. He has eliminated dome of
tige to lose the Yanks and Giants the friction by disposing of Roger
will be facing always the fear that Peckinpaugh.
Peck's place will be
Dapo on the 'Giants.
fate or failure ot brain or hands filled by Everett Scott.
The pennant won by the Giants
will kill their chances of retaining
Here are the main facts about
last
fiyear was the ninth captured
their titles, which mean much
the two clubs:
by the New York team in the Nanancially In addition to the glory
Facts About the Yanks.
league since the league's
and fame attached.
won by the Yan- tional
The
formation in 1876.
Ths Giants, on paper, seem to be kees in pennant
1921 was their first since
The
previous pennants were won
better prepared to repeat than do the American league was started In
1911,
1905,
1888, 1889. 1904,
the Yanks. MoGraw made a
in 1900.
1912, 19U and 1917.
Heinle
when he obtained
the
In
townsmen.
Unlike
their
John J. McGraw has piloted the
Groh. He now haa a perfect in- National
league, no one manager team to seven of these championfield with Dave Bancroft. Frank has
team
with
for
any
the
stayed
and to two world's championships
Frlsch and George Kelly complet- length of time, as has McGraw
ships.
ing it.
of
Giants.
the
Tho Giants won the world's
The loss of the veteran George
Not once has the champion hats-ma- n championship in 1906. defeating
Burns In the outfield will not be
been
of
American
the
the
four
league
Philadelphia Athletics
Shlnners
felt. Ike Boone, Ralph
of the New York team,
games to one.
and Bill Cunningham all appear a member
of
boast
The Yankees, however,
Last season they defeated the
pep
ready to fill that berth with the
run hitter of all Yankees five games to three.
and dash of youth. Emil Meusel the greatest homeHerman
(Babe)
time,
Despite the Giants' Imposing
George
which
and Ross Young will steady
Ruth. In 1920 Ruth established a record of pennants won, In only
ever one is chosen.
In
r
fifty-foutwo
runs.
home
seasons has the champion
of
The pitching staff appears more record
1921 he hung up a new mark with batsman of the league
been . a
formidable than last year's.
fifty-nin- e
circuit
clouts.
of
a
of the New York team.
member
total
In
bringing
firm methods
terms will Thirty one of his homers last year And neither time did the Giants
Dougles and Barnes to The
were made at the Polo grounds. win the pennant on those occacatchbe of benefit to them.
was accom- sions. In 1885, Connor, with an
None of the fifty-nin- e
ing staff is o. k.
nn the other nana, has plished with the bases full, but on average of .871, led the league, and
aa,larnMnrv ffllhstltUteA eleven occasions there were two in 1915 Doyle, with a mark of .320,
men on at the time.
was at the top.
for Babe Ruth and Bob MewU

The annual meeting of the Scot'
tlsh Rite Masons of Albuquerque
will be held at the Masonie temple
tonight at 7 o'clock, when the ceremony of extinguishing the lights,
symbolic of the crucifixion of Christ
will be celebrated.
Participation
In these ceremonies and in the prescribed toasts is made obligatory to
all .Masons who have attained the
eighteenth degree.
The meeting will be followed by
the annual banquet, which will be
attended by Masons and their
wives. Th ceremony of relighting
the lights win take place Easter
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
SHOOTING

Let Cuticura Keep Your
Skin Fresh and Young

Pagre Sever!.

NEW MEXICO
LOAN & MORTGAGE
COMPANY

Phone
142

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

111

T

FUND DRIVE

S TO START

CITYO

I

II
DA

Interstate Secretary Explains Why Yearly Fund
Drives Are Necessary to
Y. M. C. A. Organization
H. Day, interstate secretary of the Y.u M. C. A., with
was
headquarters in El Paso, who conin Albuquerque yesterday in
nection with the present T. M.
C. A. campaign for funds, says
Albuquerque is the most remarkable city in .la territory, which
Includes Arizona, New Mexico
and west Texas.
"Albuquerque is always doing
the unexpected," said Mr. Pay.
"In 1914 and ' early in 1915, Juat
after the outbreak of the great
war, Albuquerque raised 176.000
for the T. M. C. A. building when
similar campaigns were postponed
all over the country on account
of the terrible business depression, whloh immediately followed
the declaration of war.
"Every time I have visited Albuquerque I have seen new building a great indication of real
This time all West
progress.
Central avenue Is changed, and
Alvarado
Is being enlarged to
ths
an extent that I thought would
not come for another 10 years.
Tour hotel money was raised
under eonditions very similar to
those which existed when we
collected the money for the T.
M. C. A. building eight years ago.
It was a tough Job, but Albuquerque responded, as it always
does to a worthy and necessary
call."
Mr. Day explained that many
people in a city did not understand the necessity for Y. M. C.
A. campaigns for funds once a
year, and through their misunderstanding made the work for
soliciting teams unnecessarily dif
ficult. He said that because the
men on these teams wers donating their time to the cause
their way should be smoothed as
far as possible.
"T. M. C. A organisations all
over the world are purposely
conducted 'on a basis that makes
campaigns for funds necessary,"
said Mr. Day, and explained that
it they were run any. other way
they would defeat the very purpose fpr which they were organized.
"For Instance." he said, "the
kind of physical training offered
by the Albuquerque T. M. C. A.
would cost from $50 to 1150 a
month In any well conducted private gymnasium.
It costs the
boys from 15 to tS a year here,
and men $11 a year. Were we
to charge regular gymnasium
prices we would fail to reach the
very boys who need us most. And
this Is but one phase ot our
service.
Mr. Day said that only professional physical instructors were
employed in Y. M. C. A s and this
put the "T" training on a par
with the best In the country.
"Giving the men and boys ot
a city this service at practically
no cost means that a Y. M. C. A.
must of necessity run at it monetary loss. This loss Is made tip
each 13 months by vtho business
W.

'
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Ufow to Acquire

A Gear Radiant Complexion
in 14 Days

and tissue. So working on this
problem, our acientlt flnallr
d iicovered thewonderful procea
heads, boils, etc., can be
of Irnniiation tho prnceia
Mall coupon below
made to completely disapthrough which tha combination
for
of yeast and Iron becomes lot
tha
aroaiing
within
as
a
short
time
pear
Three Day Free
per cent efficient.
a li days.
Trial Treatment of
Do not think, however, that
an combination of yeast aad
Yet thousands of IRON-IZE- D
Ironlied Yennt.
Watch the reaulttil
Ironwilldo. Yeast brings its hett
YEAST users have
and auickeat remits onlr when
proved to their complete
it li treated through the Kien-tlll- e
satisfaction that it la not only easy to
proeem of Ironiiation, And this process
Is embodied only in IRO.WED YKAST.the
quickly acquire a clear, fresh comcoe icientifically correct yeast treatment.
plexion but at the same time to build
Make This Startling Test! .
up their weight, energy and general
health to a really astonishing degree.
Yon simply will not believe what wonder-fnlbenet-tta
IRONIZKD YEAST holds for yoo.
until you try it. Mail the coupon NOWI .
Result Twice as Quickly
Note how IKONIZEU YEAST brinsrs an almost Immediate Increasein youranergy. Sea ,
The reason IRONIZED YEAST
how
your complexion begins to take
brings such remarkable results ia be- ' on a quickly
new frftmneM and charm. Nota how It
cause it embodies a new scientific fllli you with a new buoyancy how It fives
seems to
you a new enthusiasm how it
process which enables yeast to bring;
"youlhify" you, and make yon
its great benefits often In just Aathe completely
Mail
alivet
are
coupon at once!.
glad that you
usual time.
Yeait alona It good, hot tetti ihow that It
w Free Trial
neede tome other agent in order to quickly
Coupon
g
eleconvert its wonderful
park-lininto
Ana
g
and
clinks
ment!
tiuue, rojy
The Ironized Yeast Co.
vitality.
Atlanta, Ca., Dept. 887
Please send me the famous TRUES
The New Process)
DAY WER THIAL, TREATMENT of
Ironited Yeast.
Ereryona knows that Iron Is ef great
value In converting our food into living calls
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YEAST it told at all Drag Stont on oar guarantf
of complet latitfaetion from tha fint package or your money rsfmuUd.
Naf.'-IRONI-
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Q. IIow lonff have wo had Sunday newspapers in this counlry7
K. F,
A. Tho growth of the Sunday
newspaper dates from the Civil
war, butitwas not until many years
after the conclusion of the war
thnt the large Sunday editions began to make their appearance.
Q. What Is meant by the expression "next friend ?" J. K. C.
A. In law a next friend is an
adult other than a guardian who
represents In an action another
to
person not legally competent
maintain a suit In his own behalf.
In
EngThe practice originated
land in the tlmo of Edward I.
Q. IIow many kinds ot iris arc
there? G. C. Y.
A. There are about 875 epeeies
of iris. They are chiefly natives of
temperato climates. Iris versicolor, the large blue flag, Is common
In' wet places through the United
States ns far west as Minnesota
and Arkansas.
y. Did either man or beast
In the Custer Massacre,? J. ,T.
A. Of the men who rode Into
battle under Custer, no man lived
to tell the tale ot the massacre,
but one horse escaped, and after
Its death It was stuffed and moun-eIt is now at Fort Riley. Kans.
Q. What is meant by canllns
wool? A. E. P.
A. To card wool is to comb It
with a carduus or thistle. Ths
teasel, a plant grown especially for
The
this purpose, is a thistle.
name Is slightly altered.
Q. IIow lone did It take to bulla
the Coliseum at Home? W. W.
A. It is said that this enormous
structure was completed In one
year, the compulsory labor of
12,000. Jews and Christians
being
employod.
Q. IIow do tho vnrlnns races of
tho world compare as to numbers?
C. H.
A. The six great races of mankind are divided ss follows: Mon656,000,000;
Caucasian,
golian,
645,000,000; Negro, 190,000,000;
Semitic, 81,000,000; Malaynn,
Red IndlRn, 83,000,000.
Q. Why does t!e United States
treasury Issue two dollar bills? I
have found them a bugbear, since
d.

Bat Metal "Ciga
Case, now SI complete
Flat, graceful, highly nickeled metal
cigarette case lined with yelvet and
satin. The case alone is worth mors
than $1.00. Fitted with raaor and
nickeled sheath of Radio Blades, (1
Ever-Read-
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complete.
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buy that Razor for Ono
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Saygoodbyeto$5razore,but)
Ever-Read$ay good buy to
y.

TpHAT'S the line of exclamation
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dealer hears
every
these days. If you've an eye for value
that, will express your opinion.
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,when you see the new
Dollar proposition
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Wood Case

tl

complete

Not a cheap edition of high priced ,
makes, but $5.00 editions of a quality
brand for $1.00.
YouH never know how good a
safety razor can be until you see. the
y
new
Marvel,
Ever-Read-
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trouble to try Foley Kidney Pllu.3

BuiltLike a Watch

Tew ttardi Fotey KJilney Pflh tluit I feel
tunuiU 07VTS.
' Joan T. Drenlra. Oratta, Mob.
'

Encased Like a Jewell

Whaa suffering from

Backache, Rheumatism, Lame
Back, Kidneys or Sladder,

ill

I

""FOLEY

It is built with

HIpKEYPlUS

encased like a costly jewel in rare
rich
leather effects, brightly polished
wood,
metal, and fine imitation ivory. The cases alone
dy
are worth the price of the whole outfit
Radio Blades possess the keenest cutting
edge known to the science of metallurgy.,
y
From every standpoint the
Mar
vel is' built to strictest $5 specificationa It wa
designed to sell at $3 as a special valueat St
It's a knockout,

Tonic in Action
Quick srto Give Good
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Marvel must give youf
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,the quickest, cleanest, coolest shave you eyer,
enjoyed or we expect you to return Jt to. your;
dealer and get your money back. '
Get yours today the One Dollar offer is limy
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been able to Impress upon thoughtless people some NEXT QUESTION-JUdoubt of the efficiency of the budgetary work of
General Dawes and his force, but the soldler-direc-tIs not the sort of man Bldestep an attack. He
rather Invites the assault and the counter-offensifor his assailis likely to be most uncomfortable
ants.
As to the Tennessee democrat who Introduced
n
of the budget
the resolution asking a
figures, he is going to be accommodated in a way
that he little anticipated. Many spending. departments of the government . have been brought to
book through the plans developed by General Dawes
and the saving of publlo funds through the cutting
out of waste and overlapping has been so great
as to be almost Inconceivable.
Just as many states are striving to get out of
the maze of overlapping governmental agencies, so
the budget system at "Washington ts certain to eliminate all manner of waste and reduce the enormous
expenditures that were without merit so far as pub
lic service Is concerned.

HOW HIGH OUGHT THE UMBRELLA

ST

GRAIN

TO BE TO FURNISH

THE BEST PROTECTION?

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, April 12. Offerings Increased and buying power gave out
In the Chicago wheat market today
after prices had scored a moderate
advance based to some extent on
higher quotations at Liverpool.
The close here was unsettled, varyc ading from le net decline to
vance, with May $1.30
to $1.31
and July $1.204 to $1.20 Vi. Corn
lost a shade to jo and oats 5,ic
e. In provisions the outcome
to
was unchanged to 20c lower.
At first demand for wheat showed considerable vigor, upturns in
Liverpool prices having been scored
notwithstanding declines yesterday
in the United States.
A forecast
that Argentine exports would be
smaller tended also to strengthen
values, and so too did word of continued better domestlo milling call
in the southwest.
Besides, gossip:
waa current that the winter crop
harvest promised to be late in near,
ly all of the surplus states.
Turning points at which sellers
began to outnumber buyers in the
wheat pit were at prices above
$1.83 for May and $1.21 for July.
Talk that more wheat at Omaha
had been bought tor delivery in
Chicago was partly responsible. In
addition, It was said much Chicago
owned wheat at Kansas City would
perhaps be ' brought here to . fill
Under suoh
contracts.
May
circumstances, and with export inslow
the
early action of the
quiry
market was more or less reversed
as the day drew to an end.
Corn and oats prices were governed in the main by changes In
the wheat market. Trade was almost entirely of a local character?
Declines iti the valuo of provisions were ascribed to lower quotations on hops.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May,
$1.30; July,
Sept., $1.14.
$1.20;
Corn May, B9'c; July, 63c.
Oats May S7c; July, 39c.
Pork May, $21.00.
Lard May, $10.76; July. $11.00.
Ribs May, $11.20; July, $10.55.

Jfi
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show-dow-

CHURCH MEMBERS INCREASE.

The
charge that the American peoApril 13, 1922 ple are becoming more worldjy In their outlook on
life seems to be refuted by church membership
statistics printed in the current 'number of the
THE ORDERLY PROCESSES OF THE LAW.
Christian Herald, which show a grand total of
An evening paper Monday night, In the course 48,623,206 church members of all denominations in
of an editorial defending the action of Governor this country. The gain last year.761,727, continued
the average Increase for the last ten years, the total
Mechem in sending troops to Gallup, says:
Increase for the decade being 7,427,521.
"Political opponents of the governor, notaThese figures Indicate that the churches are not
bly the publisher of the local morning paper,
hold to the view that the only Interest which
only continuing their power 4or good, but are
has a right to be considered In the Gallup strike
steadily increasing their sphere of Influence. This
development, is that of the professional union, vast church membership in the United States represents many creeds, but In the main the influence
organizers who desire to "organize" the Gallup
of all the sects is good. All who seek an explanamining district and stop the production of coal
tion of the Intolerance of social evils in this counthere. All the other interests concerned at Galtry that are permitted in many other lands may
lup, these persons contend, have no option but
find it here.
to bow to the commands ot the professional
These figures effectively answer the question,
organizers."
Thus do the defenders of the governor seek to "What is the matter with the church?" There is
attribute the attitude of the Journal to "radical" nothing the matter with It.
tendencies and to a desire to help the strikers and
the "organizers" at Gallup. This smoke screen, It
REST ON SEVENTH DAY.
is hoped, will cover from publlo view the weakness
of the governor's position.
Postmaster General Work should have? the coMust we say again that the Journal Is "for" operation of people everywhere In his desire to
neither capital nor labor, nor against either; that curtail Sunday work in postofflces. There was a
it favors either in the development of every desir- time when every business man in every large city
able project which does not unfairly affect othors thought lie had to go through his mall on Sunday.
The postoftlce department discontinued delivadversely and against either when it seeks undue
or unconscionable advantage; that It favors a square ery service In cities on Sunday, and the change did
deal, equality of opportunity and social Justice.
not cause even a slight Jar In the business world.
Our attitude upon the martial law order made Entirely aside from any religious consideration It
by Governor Mechem Is baaed upon a desire to help is a good thing for people to get their minds
no special one in particular and every one in gen- entirely off their work one day In seven.
eral. We are attempting to maintain the Integrity
ot our constitution and to arouse the publlo conTHINNED RANKS.
science to rebellion against its invasion by the govA few days ago some radicals in New York City
or
one
to
take
else.
readers
our
We
ask
ernor
any
planned a parade of the unemployed, the destinathe time, if they have not done so already, to read tion of the city being the city hall, where a demand
our editorial "lead" yesterday entitled, "Martial for Jobs would be made.
Law Means No Law."
To comply with regulations, permission was seThe Journal stands for law and order and for cured to conduct the parade, and In
applying for
the orderly processes of the law. Understand us
the permit It was estimated that about 2,000 would
we stand for both. Not merely for one of them. take part In the march through the streets. There
The evening paper stands for law and order. Its were Just 27 In the parade when It arrived at the
eoncera goes to the extent of extraordinary, unusual city hall.
advance of precautions against a
and ultra-legthreatened breach of law and order. We stand with
It Is believed ousted heads of the currency
our friends in their solicitude, but not in the extent
In Washington can get Jobs In Russia.
to which they would go to be over-sur- e
of it In
the first editorial the Journal published after the
TODAY- strike began we warned the strikers that a breach
of the peace or any lawless methods would turn
publlo sentiment against them and defeat reaching
THE CROCUS CHILD.
their objectives.
When all the garden spots are filled
But when it comes to the "orderly processes of
With tufts of faded grass,
the law" our evening contemporary is not present
And last year's thorns are reaching out
not if a "good angel" thinks his property will be
To tear you as you pass;
When all the other flower buds
better safeguarded by avoiding the orderly proa warmer day.
Awnit
cesses of the law and taking the short-cu- t
of force.
The little Crocus picks a date
We insist upon the orderly processes. We insist
And blossoms anyway.
A host of rarer things may come
that if a striking miner commits an illegal act, a
"When Spring is really here.
warrant shall be Issued for his arrest and he
But bless the "little Crocus Child
shall be takeu Into custody and punished
Who plays the Pioneer!
exaotly like any other criminal. Any unruly crowds
should be dispersed by the sheriff, with the aid ot
Her gowns are either lavender
Or yellow, smart and bright.
a posse sworn In by him, if necessary. When ever
Or maybe quite the plainest frock
time comes that he cannot serve his processes or
Of very purest white.
disperse crowds and the District Court cannot conShe's always Just as neat as wax,
But what do you suppose!
trol their conduct, it will be time enough to call
She has an orange powder puff
out the troops. That is in keeping with the orderly
To dust her dainty nose.
processes of the law.
A host of rarer things may come
Whether men do work or do not work is a matWhen Spring Is really here.
Eut bless the little Crocus Child
ter for them to decide. Strikers should not be perWho plays the Pioneer!
mitted to coerce or intimidate those who wish to
Nan Terrell Reed in New York Times.
work, and the operators and the militia should not
intimidate and harass the strikers.
The Journal is not attempting to help anybody
win the strike. The strike is not unlawful up to
this date. It is a legal test ot strength between two
MORE "SPURLOS VERSENKT."
As long as the publlo Interest does
adversaries.
The $75,000,000 needed to scrap our warships
not become Involved and neither resorts to law will prove a heavy drain on the sinking fund.
violations, let them fight it out. If the public in- New York Tribune.
i
terest becomes seriously Involved, we will stand
ONE WORD HE CAN'T STAND.
with the public.
Possibly Mr. Bryan can't understand Darwinism
We insist that the governor is resorting to a because of the "win." Washington Post
law violation himself, in orde to aid the operators.
LETS HAVE ONE.
Because troops are a quicker and surer remedy for
Maine will have a "bird day." but it is not un
tliem, they demand and get troops, in violation of usual at this season to have a bird of a day.
In Pittsburgh Gazetto Times.
every fundamental constitutional guarantee.
the same spirit a mob hangs a criminal as a quicker
NO SUBSIDY FOR NOAH.
and a surer way of meting out Justice.
Noah certainly had his faults, but he never
asked
the government for a ship subsidy when the
It is highly desirable that the property 'of the
mine owner be abundantly protected and that those ark could no longer meet competition. Galveston
News.
who wish to work have a chance to do so in comof
is
it
far
plete safety. Bpt
greater importance
that our constitutional safeguards be kept intact
against the encroachments ot thoughtless or designing rulers and that the taxpayers be protected
"ROADS OF REMEMBRANCE."
from the illegal burden of supplying guards for the
or
strikers
because
merely
mining companies
they
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
The American Forestry Association is doing good
wish It done.
directions. There is something finein
work
many
The property of the
is not a bit
sentimental In its drive, now in full swing, for
more important to him than is that of the home- ly
tne planting or memorial trees ana "Roads of Re
owner and store-ownot Las Vegas to him. Yet membrance."
What nobler memorial could any man, or any
when a firebug started a new incendiary fire there
have than a stately tree? And this moveevery night, martial law was not declared nor cause,
ment now will be encouraged and perpetuated un
would troops have been supplied If requested. None til oaks, redwoods, firs and others of our splendid
the less guards were needed and the sheriff could trees will be found singly, or in group formation,
out like rare and vital presences above
not cope with the situation with quickness or cer- standing
the dust of our herolo dead, or along the hightainty. The property owner was compelled to take ways throughout the nation, where they will con- his chances with the orderly processes of the law. tribute, beauty and pleasure lor the succeeding
Bo' are the rest of us in he exigencies of life all generations ot the future.
Who would not wish to have a part in this
but the mine owners. . In our anxiety to see prop- charming
work? The publlo is asked to help, par
we
should
not
underthe
forget
erty protected
deep
ticularly motorists, by planting trees by the highof
which
at
are
stake. roads, yes, and by all other roads that may be
government
lying principles
in this respect
s, found to be deficient
It these are lost the safety ot all, even the
Hundreds of millions of dollars have been ex
will be gone.
on
road
construction.
People who travel
pended
For instance, with an
friend of by motor find the roads increasingly more safe and
Let them also be made beautiful.
labor In the governor's chair he could, acting under comfortable.
what is more charming than a
the precedent of the present illegal procedure, send And
highway, especially it the trees express a memorial
f.
troops to help the strikers Instead of the
sentimentl
We must stick to fundamentals and the
The motion picture Industry is doing good edu
cational service in this connection and a railway
orderly processes of the law.
company has established a splendid precedent by
planting me nrst "Honor row or trees for em
DAWES GOOD WORK.
ployees fifty years or more in the service.
The planting of trees in memory of the soldiers
General Charles G. Dawes, the whirlwind budget or tne ureat war la becoming widely general.
men's clubs and women's1 clubs and
director at Washington, promises to give the critics Business
schools are doing much of this commendable
knock- - work.
of the Harding administration a
.(
We never can have too many trees in city, town
out in the near future. Ha will demonstrate to the
Having trees means having birds,
"knockers" that tremendous economies have been or country.
leaves and soaring voices, nests and
Instituted and' that results far beyond the most whispering
and these things are very necessary to
nestlings,
sanguine expectations ot tlie Washington officials numan napptness.
It is to be hoped that "Roads of Remembrance"
bava been achieved during the past year.
Bo long as the partisan opponents of President may he found In every part of this nation In the
near
bo maintained with lov
future, and that
Harding could run wild on generalities they have ing care as time goes they
on,
THURSDAY
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mine-owner-

over-zealo-

mtne-owner-

solar-plex-

Furniture

F OR RENT-mc- e
FORTTBNIoTfioe"' rooms. "'SlTSVVeit
Central, over Woolworth'i.
It KMX Office ruotna, Luna Etrlcker
bullflln
Korber Auto Department.
FO R RENT Dealrable hall, 23x80. a
HS'4 West Central; suitable for school,
i
danolne or offlo work.

jooro

"FdRRENTStorwS
FOR

RBNlaraaJe.821

North yourtff.
Store room,' centrally Incat-e- d,
between Third and Fourth. Apply
Ourule and Sandoval Really Co.. lit
South Second.
FOR RENT

WANTED

Board & Room

TOUNO

LADY deslrea board, room ant
glassed In porch, south htghlande
prs-frr- d.
Aildrfss C. P. W- - care Journal.

MATTRESS RENOVATING
Run cleaning, furniture
niture,
packing. Phone

repairing, furtlJ--

Bedding Cumpanr.

Erviss

and nearby,

12T8c; later. 12
18e.
'"u. oui, (o.nsj.iu,
Zinc Quiet. East
St. Louis delivery, spot $4.955.00.
Foreign bar silver, 65c.
Mexican dollars, 60 He. ' r
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Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard

B. Oarls

.v McClurs
1921.
Newspaper Syndicate.

Copyright

UNCLE WIGGILY IN THE FOG
"Don't be late now, Uncle Wlg- glly! Please don't be late!" called
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy one
morningNis the bunny rabbit gen
tleman started to hop away from
his hollow stump bungalow. ,
"Where do you think Tm going.
Nurse Jane?" asked Mr. Long-ear- s,
with a funny little twinkle
of his pink nose. "Perhaps you
have an idea that I'm going , to
school, and that if I do not get
there on time tho lady mouse
teacher will keep me In."
"Oh, no!" laughed Nurse Mane.
I know you
It wasn't that.
aren't going to the hollow stump
school. What 1 meant was, don't
be late for supper this evening..
I'm going to have a sassafras
"
short cake, end
"Say no more!' cried Jolly
"Sassafras short
Uncle Wigglly.
cake! I'll never be late when you
have that for supper! I fancy I
can smell It now!" and he sniffed.
hungry like, with his pink, twinkling nose. "I'll be here, Nurse
Jane, if I have to get on the back
of Mr. Slow Poke, the mud turtle
gentleman, and have him bring
me here in his taxlcab!" laughed
the bunny.
"Well, see that you aren t late!"
cautioned Nurse Jane. And then
the bunny gentleman hopped away
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Cliluuco.
Chicago April 12. Cattle ReMarket active. Beef
7,000.
ceipts
steers 15c to 25c higher; top, $9.25,
weight 1,520 pounds: bulk, $7.40
8.50; she stock stronf? to higher;
bulls strong: veal calves slow, bidding lower; stockers firm; bulk tfo
she stock. $5,250)6.65: bulk
bidding
bulls, $1.25(314.40;
Mr. Parkins took my sister
$6.00(6.50 for light vealers.Market
Qladdfs out this aftlrnoon, and
Hogs Receipts 18,000.
lower
wen
10c
Re to 10c lower, mostly
they came back ma Invited
than yesterday's average on light him to stay for supplr on account
and medium weight butchers, some of supplr being reddy and hint!
heavies off more:
packing sows still setting there. And we all
i".o; went in the dining room and porf
steady to 10c lower, top
ww w came down with 4 and a half
DUlK, iiu.auwiu.io; vs"
scratches on his face on account!
lower.
Sheen Recelnts ll.ouu. Mantei of jest having bin shaving it agenj
with his new strata razer, ma say4
Good
generally steady.
wooled lambs to .city butchers. lng, Wlllyum, look at your facej
Im no contortionist, sed pop.
816.00. eome held higher; paoners
And he sat down and ma sed
lambs early, $13.75;
top shorn
to
Mr. Parkins, Mr. Parkins, waj
selected lots to city nutcners up of a man that insist
tree, do you see the Fuzzy Fox Inally to the day's business, Mexi- $14.50: spring lambs to city butch- do you think
- eoo nn. t.n .hnrn Texas weth on using a strate razer Jest be
or the Woozie Wolt coming?"
can oils were sold on rumors of a
cause
somebody gave it to hiid
"No, neither of them," answered disagreement between that govern- ers $10.50: few head wooled ewes,
altho he indangers his life erverj
aown.
Mr. Red Breast.
sliorn
"But a thick, ment and American
down,
$10.00
$.uu
interests retime he uses it, jest look at hi(
white, misty fog is blowing up
export taxes and steady
I
Den-ver- .
face.
from the marshy swamp, and if garding
profit
detracted
Retaking
from
the
I Invarlbly use a straw raer myr
Denver. Anril 12. Cattle
you don't start home now you
of
cut
motors.
never
strength
I
Mr.
leading
and
self.
Beef
Potts,
pen
Market
strong.
int.
may be lost In the fog."
Gains of one to almost five points
J
"Thank you. I'll hop home at
$6.00 P 7.75: cows and heif- myself, sed Mr. Parkins,
during the forenoon were' made steers,
As that so? sed pop as If It dldf
ers
once," said the bunny.
$4.750 7.25; calves, $8.00
under the .usplces of equipto
largely
him.
ent
make
dlffrents
eny
bulls. $2.50 4.00; stockers
Away hopped the bunny, but
domestic oils. Junior steels, 11.60;feeders.
AbBilootly, look at my lace.
he had not gone very far before, ments,
$6.50(?S 7.25.
and r
eon
Market 26e Mr. Parkins.
t
all of a sudden, the white mist leather paper specialties and shipn.wni.
tobaccos
I saw it. sed pop, and Mr. Pal
pings,
Isand
chain
store
came rolling up from the marsh,
higher. Top. $10.70; bulk, $10.45 kins sed, Tes indeed, I dont si
rising on the
and soon Undo Wigglly was com sues, Woolworth
of the extra dividend.
Markst wy enybody needs to cut then 1
8,700.
passed ubout by a white fog, . The
gheepRecelpts
with a strate razer, vry
only sharp reversal of the trnne.
lOo
Yearlings, selfs ent
through which he could see only' sesHion
higher.
came
in
would
think of using enythtnl
the
final
hour when $13.0013.60;
a nuie way in any direction.
$14.00(5
lambs,
but a strate razer and look at mi
"Dear me! exclaimed the rab Mexican Petroleum fell almost five 15.25;
wetners,
'
face.
bit uncle. "This is quite dread- points from lis early best and ewes, $9.00 9.50,
other leaders to react one
I did, sed pop, and Mr. Parkin!
ful! I wonder which way I ought caused
to
three
Its
very
simple, yofj
The
reely
sed,
one
points.
to. hop to get home? I guess I'll
striking
exception was American Locomomerely haffMO know how, thaU
go to the left."
meer
matter of knowing
all, Its a
He hopped a few steps that tive, which forged steadily ahead,
at a gain of four points.
how, I used my strate razer ond
way, but, all of a sudden he closing
Produce,
Chicago
look at my facej
and
Call
this
loans
enm
onened
at
morning
4U
tier
niiinoern Anril 1 2. Rutter Mar
bumped his pink nose against a but the
the same to mej
rough tree, which he couldn't see rausea a light flemand at that rate ket higher. Creamery extras, 35Hc: sedIt still looks
And
he kepp on eatlnj
Pop.
reduction to 4 per cent in firsts.
on account of the fog.
seconds, $031c; without
saying enythlng, and Mr
"This Is the wrong way!" the second hour. More time funds standards. 85c,
ner rent tnr Eggej Market hlgner. Keceipm Parkins kepp on tawklng but nol
sighed Uncle Wigglly, softly rub- were placed at 4
his face, on account ol
bing his sore nose with his paw. imny ana sixty nays, but longer 24.508 cases. Firsts, 2SU23Hc; about
proberly thinking pop was tired
dates held around 41 ner cent.
"I must hop to the right."
miscelfirsts,
of heering about It.
Reversing yesterday's trend, the ordinary
He hart not gone far that way
laneous, 22 (rf 23c; storage packed
Wlch he proberly was.
before, all of a sudden, he felt t.erman rate was the only excep- extras,
packed
storage
his long ears getting tangled In tion to the higher level registered firsts. 2514 c.
Get your answers for the "Who'f
some wild grape vine.
by a majority of today's foreign
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
Who and Why In AlDuqnerque-Sterllne de.
"This will never do!" cried the exchange quotations.
firm.
Receipts
Market
Potatoes
contest
the Journal off Ice b
bunny. "I'll be caught like the mand bills were strong at $4.41, 44 cars. Total IT. S. shipments. 619 1'li,ie.uluwat n airl
m,,t 1, t
tlian Wla
deer! I guess I'd better go straight allied remittances gained four to cars.
sacked round day noon of this week. Kirs
Wisconsin
head." He did this for a little eignt points and greater strength ivhUaa 11 sr. rffl! fiS rut Minnesota
prize, $15; second, $10; and third
n
way, but soon the fog was thick was shown by
round whites, $1.86 cwt.;
ten minutes' tune any bol
er than ever.lie couldn't see bills. The Greek rate was un sacked
wnues. or In In this city can win
round
these!
sacked
Nebraska
girl
where he was going and tumbled changed, but dealings In that remit $1.55 cwt.: Idaho sacked Rurals.
Gut a copy of last
rash
prizes.
tance was nominal on the unsettled
down into a hole.
sacked
Idaho
cwt.;
$1.6001.65
Sunday's Journal and get busy toi
"Oh. dear!
I'm all turned conditions reported from Athens.
Russets, $1.70(811.85 cwt.: Colorado day or this evening utter suppcrJ
around! I'm lost! I can't find the
Closing prices:
$1.70 cwt.
Brown
Beauties,
sacked
40
path to my bungalow! I can't see American Beet Sugar
New stock, market weak. Florida
The supreme court of the staU
48
through this fog!" cried poor American Can
double headed barrels, No, 1, $8.50 of Washington lias been asked
Uncle Wigglly. He was Just go American Smelting A Ref'g.. 57
No.
2, $7.00.
review
the deciaion of a countf
9.00;
ing to call for help, but he was American Sumatra Tobacco.. 334
Judge who allowed a husband all?
afraid the Wolf or Fox might American Tel. & Tel
..120
monv. suit monev. and attornes
New York Metals.
hear him, when, all of a sudden, American Zinc
10
New York, April 12. Copper-Ma- rket fees In a divorce action brought by4
the bunny smelted something.
R2
Anaconda Copper
.
wife.
tl
spot
Electrolytic,
steady.
"Sassafras
shortcake! That's Atchison
98
i
exclaimed the Baltimore A Ohio
who,t ,1 smell!"
45
Is
com"And
smell
the
Bethlehem Steel "B"
78
bunny.
28
It Butte & Superior
ing right from behind me!
must be Nurse Jane's sassafras California Petroleum ..
B5
shortcake that I smell! If I can't Canadian Pacific
1404
see my way back to my bungalow Central Leather
89
I can smell my way back! Hur- Chesapeake & Ohio
64
ray! I'm all right!"
Chicago, Mil. & St, Paul.... 24
r
Uncle
Turning around.
28
Wigglly rikl..
j i , ii u v.UHl'tr
followed his pink nose, always Colorado Fuel &
82
Iron..,,.,. 64
To Albuuncrque (Head Cp)
To Taos (Rend D iwn)
turning In the direction where Crucible Steel
Leave
7:30a.m.... Albuquerque' ...Arrive . 7:00p.m.'
the smell of the sassafras short- Cuba Cane Sugar
16
Arrive
10:80 a.m.
Santa Fe
...Leave . 4:00 p.m.
cake was strongest. And In a Erie .
J2
Leave
12:30 p.m...:. .. Santa Fe .....Arrive'. 12:46 p.m.
short time, though he could hard- Great Northern pfd..
74
Arrive
Arrive . 11:16 a.m.
2:00
p.m
Espanola
41
ly see at all because of the fog, Inspiration Copper
Taos .......Leave . '7:80a.m.
6:00 p. m
Arrive
the bunny reached his, bungalow. Int. Mer. Marine pfd
78
Just in time for supper.
80
Kennecott Copper
$11.50.
$4.50;
"Oh, it was very lucky you Mexican Petroleum
,,180
told me you were going to hRve Miami Copper
19
Brothers
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringting
sassafras shortcake!" laughed Mr. Missouri Paclflo
24
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Longears, as he Bat down to eat. Montana Power
70
"The good smell led me home!" New York Central
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
87
And he and Nurse Jane were very Northern Paclflo
76
Phone 222.
happy.
42
So, If the little goat doesn't Pennsylvania
16
blow Its horn and make the little Ray Consolidated Copper.,.. 77
think it's Reading Iron A
girl's red stockings
Steel...... 56
Republic
Christmas when It really Is the Sinclair
26
A Refining
Fourth of July, I'll tell you next Southern Oil
88
Paclflo
about Uncle Wigglly and Mr. Southern Railway
23
Poke.
11 8
Studeba ker Corporation
4V- Texan Company
5
Tobacco Products
136
Paclflo
Union
- Some Choice Real Estate Priced to Sell Quick. - '
98
United States Steel
5
Lots 1 to t inclusive, Block 8 Perea Addition together with
Utah Copper
continuous parcel In all, approximating 2H acres, known.
as Powers Property, 11th street; ranch house and out--.'
Foreign Exchange.
..' buildings.
New York. 'April 21. Foreign
S lots, block
exchange steady. Great Britain
1. Francisco ArroUo y Otero Addition, also tract
demand, $4.41, France demand,
of land to the east,, extending to railroad tracks, adobe
Wall Street.
9.27.
warehouse thereon.
New York, April 12. Buoyancy
' r
:'
S to 8, Inclusive, block T, Northern Addition,
marked the tone of the stock mar
Lots
Now York Money.'
ket during today's) early and Inter11
Block
Lots
to
20, Inclusive,
28, Perea Addition.
New York, April 12, Call money
mediate stages, the later dealings
ruling rate,
Tract of land about $90x490 ft. in town of Chillll. Bernalillo
being characterized by considerable 4 ViEasier. High andoffered
at
and
low,
cent;
per
county, known as Chillll property; small adobe building.
Sales of about 1.650,
Irregularity.
000 shares constituted a record for last loan, 4 per cent; closing bid,
See." 10, lots 4 and 8, W.
8. E.
of N. B. y, gee. IK.
3
per cent.
the current movement.
Twp. 1 N. It. B. containing 162.66 acres. Sandoval Co, '
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
Lower money rates, cumulative
$20 acres about 9 miles from Jeme known as Eagle Ranch.
per
Indications ot Industrial and com 90 days and six months, 4
mercial betterment and higher quo- cent; prime mercantile paper, 4S
I fractional lots on corner gold and John street, known a A.
tations for such baslo commodities to 4 per cent. ',
Montoya property; adobe house thereon.
as the oils, pig Iron, and finished
"N. Fourth street road, 4 mllee from Albuqueraue,
acres
40,
iron and steel wera crmong the de
Liberty Bonds.
,
known as the Fourth Street Ranch.
New York, April 12. Liberty
velopments, which continued to
and bonds closed: iVi. $99.92; first 4s,
stimulate buiusn sentiment
Listed for 10 days with the members of the AlbuThe blank; second 4s. $99.60; first
diminish the short interest.
one discordant or pessimistic note 4 Vis.. $99.94 second 4 Us, $99.74;
querque Realtors Association. Titles perfect Ab
was sounded by the coal strike.
third 4Us, $100; fourth 4Us,
.
stract furnished.
Coal shares were dull and rails $99.98: Victory 8 n $100.02; Vic. . : ,
as a whole contributed only nom tory
$10p.8O.
.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

mine-own-

FOR SALE

- - -,
KUHMTUHlf REPAIRING and upbulat.r- rnoue Dia-inn.
crvp Hedging Co,
FOR SALE Cliltfonlore, dressers, china,
cahlneti. every thins in food uaed
32K Smith Klrst.
SALK OP FURNITURE at "prices you
rnnnAl
in
.
...... iliinlln.t.
...
llkun....
UU...V.B,V
iiuuifuenju.
American Furniture V a: South
Second
i'OH BALIS Fiber rug,
sua
Biuta, uimira, lauie, aeaK,- uorary table,
beaver board book caac, etc; vary
7
21
reasonable.
North Walter.
FOR HALE Cheap, player piano, Morris
cliatr, eewlng machine, kitchen,
kitchen table. Perfection oil heater, forire with blower, three pair tones
anil anvil. 214 Stanford avenue.

'Cheer up tan

Kobiru

to have an adventure, and Nurse
Jane went into the kitchen of the
hollow stump bungalow to make

the sassafras shortcake.
"Let me see now," said Mr.
Longeara to himself, as he skipped
through the woods. "Shall I go
to the right or to the left to find
an adventurer
Ana I wonder
what sort of 'adventure I am going to have? I'd like to meet my
friend, the white tailed deer,
-

again."
But there was no deer to be
seen, though Uncle Wigglly did
meet a robin redbreast, who was
flitting about In the tree tops.
"Cheer upl Cheer up! Cheer
up!" sang Robin.
"I am very cheerful, if you
please," answered Uncle Wigglly.
"And are you cheerful?"
"I certainly' am," whistled the
bird. "My wife and I are building a nest, and soon we will have
some little birds to teach to fly.
''That will be fine," agreed
Uncle Wigglly. "Sometimes 1 wish
I had wings, so I could fly." "And when cold days coma I
wish I had warm fur, like you,"
"But, after all,
sang the robin.
feathers aro best for birds, and
swift running legs for rabbits.
And if I were, you, Uncle Wigglly,
I'd start and run back home now
as fast as you can go."
asked the ; bunny.
"Why?"
"From your perch, high in the
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ferVf-

UNIVERSITY
Must
sell
HEIGHTS home, fine location,
completely furnished, good buy
for home or Investment.

OTl-b-

EVEN IN

I

TO COME

CASH

$200

-

-

Copyright.

1821 by the Internationa! New
Office.
Registered U. S. Tatc-n- t

Page Nine.
By George McManu

Servlc.

CHARLES G, ZAPF & CO,
Realtors-Insura-

WHEN

tCTt. Tlu

WANT YOJ
MM

balance
payeasy monthly
ments, 4 rooms, modern, new
frame and In good location In
fourth ward.

Wl

THE

yJST

tR?

TELL.

HWT

COME

LINCOLN ADDITION
New and located on the
North Fourth street paved
road, fine soil, fresh air, wonderful view, laree lots, ditch
i water and a dandy place for a
home, where you can raise
your own garden.
GET TOURS- TODAY BEFORE THE CHOICE LOTS
GOOD TEjRMS,
ARE SOLD.
120.00 CASH AND BALANCE
$10.00 PER MONTH. THERE
WILL BE A BAND CONCERT
AT
AND
DRESS PARADE
THE U. S. INDIAN SCHOOL
EVERY AFTERNOON AT 6
O'CLOCK.
VISIT THIS ATBEFORE
AND
TRACTION
YOU LEAVE LOOK OVER
THIS ADDITION. PICK OUT
YOUR LOT AT ONCE.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 007--

BARGAINS
room modern frame, corner
large garage, cheap at $2,900;

HIGHLAND
Six
r lot,
,s. $500

192i

A Real Home Furnished
A new five-roopressed brick
house, bath, sleeping porch," service porch, sun porch, basement,

harwood floors, built-i- n
features
In kitchen, buffet and bookcases.
New furniture tTiroughout. Parties
must sell. See
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
120 S.

Realtors.
Fourth.
riione

$500 CASH
start you on an elfrht room
house In a good boarding house

location, larpe
lot,
plenty of
shrubbery. Why not keep a few
boarders
and be independent?
We have two fifty foot building
lots that can be bought, worth
the money, on terms.

Shelley

414.

n

r-

Five-roo-

STARES

l'hono

South Arno.

FOR RENT
rlt.luo'vl'

Foil

RENT

"""

bargain.

188.

Room
6'

white stucco bunga
furlow, new, oait noors, Dasament,
nace, lawn, sidewalks, garage. Luna
Boulevard district.

?5.B0C

.'Ivj-roo-

West Cupper.

Furnished room.

608 South

A. FLEISCHER,

lesfer

Co,

Realty

Realtors.

rtione

459--

J.

218

W.

Gold.

I'RFSREn

BRICK

ON SOUTH

ST. CLOSE-IFive rooms. Bath, two porchpantry, closets, pas and
electricity, hot and cold water,
built-ifeatures. Lot Bxl00.
double garage of pressed brick,
walks. Mr. Shopman, Mr. Superintendent. Mr. Business Man
this Is your
to
set a nice little opportunity
home, close-iCall us for appointment.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate. Insurance. Loans.
309 V. Gold, mono 670.
es,

n

fr

i

wo

ngnt

nousegeeping FOR
LE Restaurant, opi unite iSanta
Fe depot, nr will tell fixtures and rent
Third.
storeroom for other business purposes.
..FOR RENT
Nice, clean sleeping room; Fixtures Include swell
soda
fountain,
private family; close In. Ill South whtrh ran he t'ougnt spnnratc.
Fdlth.
FOR SALrC Indian iititllng st re and
FOR RENT
Two
rooms and sleeping
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
704 fenced; one section iHnd
porch, furnished or unfurnished.
leased; stone
Wot Coal.
building. 60x20 feet; three living moms,
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping storehouse, corralls; fine well of writer;
room; steam hent; close In. 317 South gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har-neThird.
and wagon: twenty turkeys, thirty
FOR RENT Three modern furnished chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
miles
from fiat (up. New Mexico; ten
rooms for housekeeping. 4:3 West
miles from rnttroad ; a bargain dlpsnlv-In- g
San In Fe.
Addres pnstufflce box
partnership.
FORRENT meam heated
sleeping 373. Alhniiei'rni, Nw Mexico
rooms.
21614
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
FOR RENT
Apartments
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and
Three-mos.'eeplng porch for two; no children. FUlt HENT
apartment,
U0 South Walnut.
modern. 1011 North First.
ItE.NT Two rooms and sleeping
WANTED
A young lady, employed, to FOR
take a room at $10 a month; best loporch, modem. Phone 212S-cation. Phone 1.1 29-FOR KISNT Twu-roofurnished apartFOR RENT Furnace heated from room
ment, close In 315 North Fifth,
ground floor, adjoining bath. (09 West FOR RENT Two rurnisTiea rooms, for
Fruit, phone 2042-light housekeeping; stdults; no lck.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished for 724 Potlth Feennd.
light housekeeping; no sick or children. FOR RENT Modern furnished apart508 North Fourth.
ments, steam heat. AverlU apartments,
FOR RENT Nice room, cloje In. for 20Si4 North Second.
.
"Three-roogentleman employed; no sick need ap- FOH "RENT
furnished
ply. ,119 North Fifth.
apartment, -, private bath, sleeping porch.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished room Call at 100.- West Central.
' In modern home. Apply Mrs. Fred FOR RENT Three-roomodern furTTamm. K23 North Second.
nished apartment, two sleeping porches.
FOR RENT Nice sleeping room, private 635 Kouth Broadway.
entrance; prefer two gentlemen; board FOR RENT Henlthseekers, two neatly
If desired. 409 West Iron.
furnished apartments, $15 month each.
FOR RENT Nice large room, well ven- Mrs. C. F. Ashley. Helen, N. M.
tilated, furnace heat; alto small room, FOR RENT Two and three-roofurnext to hath, 108 South Arno.
Alnished housekeeping apartments.
North Second.
IMPERIAL ROOMS
clean rooms. buquerque Hotel, 21 6
rates by day or week. Over Pastime FOR BENT -- Steam heated apartment",
Theater. 111 Vt West Central.
In Parle View court, 903 East Silver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large room Call J. A. Hammond, phone 152SR.
In modern home, close In; employed FOR RENT One furnished and one unpeople preferred. Phone
furnished apartment, hot water. 1216
West Homo.
FOR RENT Well furnished room.
Apply apartment 1, or call
490-for
bath;
gentleman employed.
423 South Third.
Phone 1751-FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apart'
ment; hot nd cold water, lights a.nd
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room and
421H
rent
reasonable.
housekeeping apartments, by the day phone paid;
South Broadway.
i week or month. S0!ty West Central.
FOR
RENT
One
Four-rooone
small
large and
house, with two
FOR RENT
apartment, furnished
completely for
large porches, modern, close In, 127
115
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
per month. Inquire 825 South First.
814.
North
Seventh,
phone
RENT
Furnished sleeping porch,
FOR
furnished rooms end
for one or two persona, $10 a month; FOR RENT Two
large sleeping- - porch, with all conveni
no sick; hoard close by. 1206 East
ences, In private home, to married couple;
no sick,
fnone ttuiz-FOR RENT One room, glassed sleeping
RENT Three-roomodern furporch, completely furnished . for house- FOR
nished
.
apartment; private bath, glassed
keeping; desirable location. 616 West
sleeping porch, hard wood floors, eto.
Coal.
1122 West Central, phone 365-s
furnished for
FOn RENT
furnished apartllgb' housekeeping; use of bath and FOR RENT Desirable
ment, four rooms and bath; large
p'.ona. . 209 North Edith; phone I926-glassed-l- n
Also garage.
sleeping porch. 1018 West
1018-mornings.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room; Central, phone
apart-rien- t,
also front sleeping room; gag bath. FOR RENT Modern three-rooclose In, completely furnished,
416
phone; well people; no children.
Oold.
excepting linens; water paid, phone furcan mnke right party good price.
FOR RENT Well furnished room, with nished;
Phone 110 or 670.
,
private entrance and east front, near FOR RENT Furnished
apartments, conPhone 749-.'boarding house; garage.
four rooms,
venient to sanatorlums;
111 south Walter.
glassed-lgas; on East
sleeping
porches,
FOR RENT Large sleepii, room, ladles Central car Una. Call 1321 East
Central.
or couple employed preferred;
would or see MeMllllon
Wood phone 48.
consider care of child.- - Excellent-boar- d
Four-rooFOH RENT
apartments, well
neit door. 114 North Walter.
furnished; modern, nice neighborhood,
FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished steam
heat, hot and cold water paid. For
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
information call at Mecca Cafe,
water neat ana tatn; centrally located; further
120 South
621 or see Ackerson ft Griffith,
garagi If desired. Phone 1744-Fourth.
West Coal.
FOR RENT Strictly high class room
WANTED Position
north, east and south exposure, south- east sleeping porch, private irnne, best WANTKD
Housework. 416 East Lewis,
: residential district:
gentleman preferred
Work by tho hour.
WANTED
Pno.io
Call 970
i no sick
184S-after
p. m.
Two nicely furnished house
FOH RENT
WANTED
and
the
by
Washing
ironing,
keenii.fr rooms, with heat, liffht. hot
Call 1703-J- .
dozen or piece.
and oold water.. tn kitchen, gni range; fine
wants
will
PRACTICAL
close
NURSE
for couple working; ground floor,
position;
take confinement cases. Phone 694-in: no stck. son west iron.
to take
WANTKD
and
Ironing
Washing
PERSONAL
hut. o; ill work ' g -- rantecd.
Phone
160o-832-AO
JNCY. Phone
DETECTIVE
BOOKKEEPER wants position by hour
MEN'S HAIRCUT. C0o; children, iba. at
care
or permanent. Address Box
their home. Phone Z058-Journal.
DR. ORATOPP.
Vltapathlo Physician
cleaned.
CURTAINS
AND
nervous and chronlo ailments a special DRAPERIES
renovated, hand work, called for and
West Central. delivered.
ty; examination free. 821
Phone 1541-.- I.
SECRETS OB" THE SILENCES
DAI LY Janitor
OFFICES
CL.1ANED
WHEN understood will bring you heart's
services, house cleaning (with vacuum),
desire, whether love, health, money or floors
Phone 813-references
polished;
finding a true mate, silver quarter, care- WANTED
colored man
By a first-clas- s
fully wrapped, brlnga thlo wonderful
In
oook, position
hotel, restaurant, primanuscript to you. Coffman, Dlv. l,
P. A, Green,
vate home or sanitarium.
1 Albuquerque,. p. M.
general delivery, Gallup. N.1
WANTED
Position, by capable young
TYPEWRITERS
man, age 17, American; praters clerk'jVPiEwkrrLiUB All makea overhauled ing In grocery or hardware; can drive
delivery ear; must be permanent posiJ and repaired. rtiDoone or every maEa tion; state salary. Address A. 13. C.,
's chine. . Albuquerquw
.Typewriter
903-J- .
122
Fourth.
South
uare Journal
change, phune

i

room and sleeping porch, furnace heat, fire ptaca, hardwood floors, garage, lawn and
shade trees. Located on one
of the best
streets in the
Fourth ward.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Au'.o
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold
Phone 156.

PREPARE
FOR
HOME

THE

Buy the lot todny, out where
thiiiRs grow, and be one of the
"Home Builders," Anderson Additions; 20 down and $10 per
month.

Realtors.
224 West Gold.
Phone 657.

I'emal.

WANTHU
Experienced saleswomen. Apply The Economist.
WANTKD
Girl fur general housework;
go home nights.
1101
Cnll
North

'

LUNA DISTRICT

IN

NT1CD

FOR SALE

loan on real estate

security.

One of the best apartment
house sites In the city, away
below actual value, but must
ho sold and It will take all
cash to handle it. Don't phone,
come and see

J, D, Keleher,

204

V.

Gold.

Insurance,

Phone

Loans, Notary

442--

J.

Public.

pendent.

As Long A3

ROOMS

Spacious and well lichted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service Inclndea.
J. KOKItHR & CO.
Audi Department.

20(1

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

OFFICE

Better

Grade

) 15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley

Land

&

Albuquerque, New Menlco.

Poultry-Egg- s

FOR SA LE Bronze
turkey eggs, for
hatching. Phone 2416-JFOR SA I.E Mammoth tron.o turkey
2I1C-.1FOR RENT Dwelling
eggs, deliver..!.
1. Red onus, for hatchFoil SAU'I-- H,
l
uk 1: 10 NT r'l
furnished houe.
ing, tl per SeltlllB.
Phone ISSfi-W- .
H UVyt Marquette.
FOR MAI.:: Set ling hens, does and
KOIi
JtKNT
f
well
Tun
urniKhril
907
m"dern
rabbits.
Soulh Kdlth.
li"iisi'9, hlfc'hl.'ttiils. Inquire 1124 South
FOR SALE Pure-lire- d
8. C. IthTe
land lied hutching eggs. Phone 1703-VMl
ni"l''rn housn
FOR SALE Pure-bre- d
White" Wyan- F( wti.h '! KXT Five-rooporch; no children. 410
dotte orgs for hutching. Phone 13:i6-Smith HiRh.
FC-SALE BLi'lt Minorca enni,, (,1.25 a I" i f i
It h NT Nicely
1W
turnishitl,
e 100.
Fred Eakes, phone
setting;
hath, Blawy'd-I- n Bleeping p'ip".'t
2409-ji- .
J M0
Kant Gold.
FUlt KALE lll.u'lc Minorca eHgs, 75c
ItKNT
Huustuk, ntl liinds; furnished
per setting. 623 South First, phone
nnd unfurnished.
MrMillfon & Wood.
i s I - v
Rofiltrir. Ji'fl Wf-sGold.
FOR SALE Burr (irplngtnn hens and IO. li KNT Tluvt-rin house, convencockerels. Clink & .Muiduck.
phone
ient to Pimps. In the hlgl.Iandi, only
J407-.H- .
1"

Foil

SALE S. C. r--. I. Hud hatching
eKgs. from nice p( :i, f! no p,-- 15 ' FerPhone lain-J- .

Housekeeper, two

In
SiO

famllv.

w

sa.eWVarBsr.a

.4

Limns,

410.

a mnnih.
Ptrnnp 41ft.
It K N T Three-root'OK
unfurnished
house, with sleeping poich. 1616 South

WM, J, LEVERETT,

WOOD,

limiirunc,

j

West (.old Avenue.

riiones

Realtor.
Phono 110.
Third nnd Gold
Fire Insurance.

610-801- ).

MONEY

MAKERS

Beaut Ifullv

furnished bunicnlow.
Four
roonn and hijth, screened-Ifront
and rear porches. Good lot with
lawn and rose bushes.
Pleasant
In
noiihborhooi,
fourth ward,
Vrlce cut to
'XVrms,
X2fo,
liQti
down, halnnce
per month.
Bungalow, nix rooms and haili. Garagp.
Kourih
to sell:
word. Priced
J4.7O0; terms.
Nw brick bu mcilow, oak flooring, hot
water heat; only $1,500; terms f
suit.
Brick buntralow, hnsempnt, hst, (rarac.
nrnr Walter and East Central,
$4,200; terms.
Beautifully furnished bungalow, elogn In,
small payment, balance less than
rent; priced very low.
Choice corner on Weat Silver. $700.

josrrn coijjeul'hone

West Gold .Avenue.

307

Tit

FOR SALE, HOUSES

new
house
with
porch. Well located, $1,500; easy
FOR RENT, "FARM.
terms.
Seven acres, fine, cultivated land
under ditch, eh'ht miles from city.
frame.
Heal cheap,
$5.00 Ter hundred.
hut no cash re $900; easy terms.
Improvements,
Rhubarb roots $10 per quired.
,
hundred. Delivered.
extra lot.
AMJLQT'KnQt'I'
kkaij 10.) West exchange, outbulldlnirs, furnished,
trees and stock. Sell
l'hono 2
topper.
Jl.700.
P.eaaonabla
everything;.
terms.
Good
lot, best buy In AlbuquerAUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE Miscenaneous I'l It SAI.K l iir.l fcedai-- Just lIKs new. que, pood locality,
Kor
Rent
Four rooms and bath,
S.'iMi.
Phi tie 450.
KOIt HAt.K liooj
gas stove, cheap. KOIt SAI.K IidiIbo
liuik (llrarinm); or furnished.( nil313 West Iron, $40.00.
l'hfin. 1015.
STACEY fi.
trailu fur furiHure. 400 care Journal.
FOR SA LK t.x7 camera outfit,
320
114 South Second.
KOH KAI.E
Buick tiurin(car;
Hcijth St.Tnfntil.
Three-roo-

Everbearing
Strawberry
Plants

I

Two-roo-

110-11-

Lumber Co.
FOR SALE

MelII.I,ION

ReiiKnrN.

tility guaranteed.
FOR SALE Wime Wyntolotte "hatching FOU
H KNT
with
houfio,
100
eggs, fertility gurtr.T n teed,
each.
sleeping porch, neatly furnished ; no
for Santa Ke, N. M. Apply
Norlh W. A.' Massey, 1222 South Prnadway.
7 Si) Kant
Sis
f'hHilren,
flnnta
Thirteenth.
Ki H( I( KNT Kour-rimVI ANTED
cottage, unfur-nlfheVoting girl to assist
with FOR SALE Fa' turkeys for your Easter.
with two porches, newly decohousework and
d
Phono
child.
rated, Apply 1318 South HfRh.
1114 West Central.
hunei with th City
WANTED
Mld.lle-nged
n. C. Rhode island Herts LIST your Co.,vacant
woman
for FOR SALE
fur prompt and efficient
lieally
housework on ranch; good wages. Mrs.
and Black "li.orca hcleliliig ergs, f1 service,
207 ttVpt Q1d.
7.
hn
Tames r.. Hul. hell,
709
N. M.
North Second,
per setting.
phone I'"Oi
ItKNT Small buntfulow, two rooms.
EMPLOYMENT
OKFICR- - ".onion cook. lir,.R,
KlaBH''d
fur- sleeping
porch,
completely
good salary; olr
dining mom girls. KuK SA l,K KU-v- n months ..i.l pulk-t- ,
n'fhed for hniiseltppttlng,
fil6 West Coal
110 Kouth Third,
S. C. U'hfte Leghorns. $1 eirh.
Klv'ft
phone 3P4-Three-rooli
KNT
wiiu
hoiisy
WANTED
Poultry Yards. f3 South Eighth, phi.;ie
Good cook can get good poglnsned sleeping porch. $10 a mont h.
sition at good pay, but must be good
, Tnqulrq 717 South Arno, phone 1238-W- .
cook.
FOR SA I.E Matching eirt-s- .
Sli ""h
Apply 708 West Conner.
I n
ItKNT
furnished
V" ANTED
It el la hie woman,
heavy hi vers, I r pgna
as child's ll.r-n-strain Anconna,
house, with sleeping porch; water paid,
Phohe 1 11 3. or apply :j8 Sutii
nurse;
references required.
Apply
2 a. month.
1 41 rt
It
South Edith.
Apply
High.
mornings before 11. Mrs D. S. Rosen-walFOR H 10 N T Beautiful new ft'iir-roo716 West Copper
FOR SALE EgCH ror natchlng; S.
two
house,
furnished,
It. I. Reds. O. P. Hay strain. S. C. W
A GOOD permanent
completely
home, reasonable
.
screened porches.
Inquire 1004 Smith
wages and treatment as member of T.eghorns,1L'2 Mrs. Gentry ctrain, $1 per
Arno.
Smith T.roadwny.
small family, Is open to healthy, reliable
young woman In exchange for assistance FOR
cottage.
Pur wred S. C. Whim Lee- - FOU HENT .Modern furnlslw-two ronms b1
with housework. Box 206. Santa Fe. N.
glassed-ihorn hatching egsj", 0 centi tarh: to
sleeping
M.
per hundred: fnr.ey table epgt nt market porch, on car line. Apply 3218 South
Edith.
Y, S Wiley, box 15, city, phone
WANTED
A middle-aare- d
experienced price.
2411-RSpanish-America- n
FOH UK NT Modern three-roofurnishsaleslady, to work
In dry goods department;
ed house with sleeping porch. Ideal
must he good FOR SAT E S. C. RJa.-S.
C
Minorca.
U24 East Central, phone 11. A.
saleslady; must be healthy; location
Blue AndalijHlan hat .hlng eKRS, U p r location.
small town In New Mexico. Address sett Inn; of thirteen.
aroel po.t pre- 'Hinin.
X. P. W... care Journal, giving references, paid; 1!
225 North Fourth, FOR
KENT
Nice, Utile
home, newly
iggs
experience, ago nnd salary wanted.
pnnne riOO.
decorated, larco yard full of fruit and
Phone
:'5,
water free.
Mil If nntl Ki'iimle.
FOR SAl.E 1H;KF ol'.PINiiTOS' etics ehrubhery.
ror hntehtnfr, ?a and
per jr.; from ' ' ".
WANTED Solicitors. 250 West Gold.
blue ribbon winners: special on bet Foil KENT Clean, four-roofurnished
5U'
cement block bungalow; modern, fire
pullet in class. Phono 1472-with Board huff
t;cir Kent-Room- o
West Fruit.
place, water paid; garage. Call 625 South
lf6o!fTNnJ6TiTD. " GllSmiThToail FOH SALE S. C. White Leghorn hatcn- - AM.
unfur-100- ;
ray.
four-rooModern
Ing engs and bay chicks. $20 peri FOR HENT
EXCEI.ENT TABLE BOARD. 1420 East
also few cocks and cockerels. Oen- nished house, with glassed-lsleeping
Silver.
tr poultry Ranch, postoffice bex 312. porch; gas and svater paid. 523 South
17R9-W- .
Walter.
CA IVAS sleeping porch,
with board. phone
110 per week.
KOK
1217 K.tfc Central.
HALE Hntohlnir
ecus. fertility Foil RENT On leae o six months, a
modern bungalow, located in
guaranteed; While Orplntft rms, Slnglej four-rooROOM AND HOARD
Close to shops,
Comb Ithode Island Reds.
135 per month.
Write for the Third Ward,
City
140 a month.
702 South Third.
Hanch Company, San Realty Co., 207 West Oold, phone 667.
Zlmmer
prices.
ROOMS AND BOARD, men preferred. Acnelo, N. M.
J'tlR ItENT Five rooms ond sleeping
1027 Forrester.
$40 and up: no slrk.
TWENT
years on the same old
porch, 705 South High, J30; modern
FOR KENT Room nnd board; all new
H.
0. White Leghorn chicks. four rooms, gas and coal range, 416 West
ranch
.12 South 33roadway, or phone $20
beds.
ex133.
Twenty-fiv- e
hundred.
J. A. Hammond, 824 East
per
Oranlto,
yenrs'
1971-W- ;
perience with incubators. Yott Poultry Silver.
EXCELLENT" ACCOMMODATION to takS Ranch, Postofflce box 107. phone 17S1-- J
TENTS FOR RENT
the cure; private home; highlands. FOIt SA LE
Hatching ckkp; four popular WE WILL furnish tire lot and two 13x14
Phone 14W-W- .
B. C R.
I. Reds. Mayhood
tents at $5 a month; will rent one tent,
varieties;
'
FOR REN
without lot for $3.60 a month. Real
Nicely rumtsned rooms with strain, 15. $1.60; Famous Fllver
first-clatable board. 110 South Arno.
IB, $3.00 ; 8. C. Light Brown LegEstate Exchange, 409 West Clipper.
phone 1327-horns, 15. $1.60; s. C. Dark rtrown Leg- FOIt RENT tNew bungalow, nicely furOld Town
CLARA TWISS has sleeping porches for horns 13, $2.00.
nished, forr rooms, bath, front and
hack porch, garage; good location, 1606
rent, with excellent board and nurse's phono MR1.
care, at 620 South High.
BATtr CHICKS
eggs. East Central; no children.
and hatching
Apply 721
Mountain View s. C. R. I. Reds; prlz. East Central.
FOR RENT Room ana s.eeptng porch,
at
El Paso, Albuquenme
Five-roowith board for gentlemen convales- winners
HENT
house at 418
Denver; bred for the best In color, type- ri,ti
cents. Phone 1679-WcBt
large airy rooms and
and egg production. Order chlx In ad- hig yarj. tinnt.,
railroad
Ili(,a
for
catin
FOR KENT Room with sleeping porch
C. p.- Hay. 236 North High.
oioves: rent $31 80. city Realty Co., 207
and board for convalescent; plenty of
"MP.IA HATCHERY, P. O. box 1102. West Qnlil. phone 667.
fresh milk and eggs. Apply 1415 South
uenver, coin. ve can supply you who FOR HENT One of moat modern homes
Edith.
quantity of bao;- chicks. Capacity
In city; cls In, extra good location;
REFINED young lady will share delight- any
10. 000 weekly.
Seventeen varieties: live bcnutifully
furnished, hot water hat,
ful room and sleeping porch with conguarnnteed; parcel pobt pre- nnrage, nix rooms, sleeping porch; lovely
genial young lady; highlands; excellent delivery
ond f . II
Write
for
paid.
prices
front
1422-porch, piano and I'M. ton included
meals. Phone
In furniture.
New bnncalow. located on
JAMESON'S RANCH
Ideal summor RED POULTRY
owner gointf enBt, will lease
ribbon
Insr
TARDS
Blue
Central;
location for convalescents; cool and
sixt
detlrablo parties.
winners, eggs for batching, from
Apply 7K East
shady; two miles from town; free from teen
grand pens; best winter layers; S. C. Ontral.
dust and smoke. Phone 2238-Harred
2.
R. I. Reds, 16 for $1.5!..
$3. $5;
MIRAMONTKR-ON-THK-MESFOR SALE Ranches
Rocks, 16 for $2. $3, $.": cheaper In 100
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
for tubercular lots: fine breeding cockerels.
Wm. Hlets.
FOIt KAI.Fi A email ranch, three-fourt3
West Atlantic, phone 1483-convalescents; graduate nurse In atmite west of bridge; modern house, A.
tendance; rates hy tha week or month-CalJ400-JJ. James.
CARPENTERING
PA LB OTt TltADE
ONE MODERN
FOR
with
Five acres In
large front room,
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
Frultvnle, near paved road; fine grape
sleeping porch, southern exposure, sunAll kinds of work.
Phone 1673-J- .
shine all day; suitable for two; excellent
or chicken ranch ; easy terms ti right
meals; tray service; graduate nurso in WANTED Odd Jobs carpi ntcrlng. house parly, l'hone 898, or apply room 15, First
attendance.
Casa d Ora.
painting and repairing, at reasonable National Bank, or 1100 South Walter.
Phone I41i6-R- ,
prices
1416 SOUTH EDITH Private sanatoriFOH SA!,i-Ran- ch,
two miles trom pust-offiPAINT1NC1
Rooms
um for tubercular
and kalsomlnlng done; wallpatients.
four acres, on main ditch, double
paper cleaned; roofs repaired;
prices
nicely furnished; glassed-l- n
porches; exhouse,
house, good chicken
milk
garage,
or 1M6-M- .
cellent meals; tray service; general nurs- reasonable. Phono 6fir.-chickens and turkeys;
houses, blooded
ing. Cool place for summer. Kates are PAINTlNlv paper hanging fcnj ctjleom-lnlng- ; alio furniture and tools; terms.
Phone
reasonable. Phone 1365-I. W
all wo k quaranteed.
m uuth Edlih, phone IS44-J- .
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St. Owens,
Nine-acr- e
ranch, on main
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal)! rates, WB DO ODD JOU "carpentering and FOH PALE
miles west of
ditch, one and one-ha117.60 to 2S per week; Includes private
bouse building, reasonable: Investigate Barelas
new three-rooadobe
brldse;
room with aleeplng porch, connected to o
Phooe house and garnae; quarter mtle from
low prices: estimates free.
bath and toilet; medical cars, medicines, J398-M- .
J. V. Kluken. 212 Yule street.
?4H-J-ft
or
echonl hou!e.
Phone
excellent
meals, tray 1 WANT
general nurntng;
box 295.
jou to Investigate my low prices
service: no extras. All rooms hava steam
sny kind of t building proposition- F 'it SALE TwetUy-twu-acr- e
heat hot and cold running water. Tlev. youon have
ranch, part
tn view.
A. E. Palmer, rungaPhone
W. H. Zlegler,
or all of same; on Old Town boulevard;
Superintendent.
low Builder, box 41, ellv. phone 1768. W
491.
house and outbuildings;
good
BU1I.D1NU. alterations, repairing, large alfalfa; alt kinds uf fruit and berries;
Jobs or small; work by contract or by owner leaving, account of health. Phone
FOR SALE OR TRADE
the day; reasonable prices; work
owner, 2m-lt- l,
op S48.
FOR SALE OR TRAD
Lumber wagon
E
estimates free. Cull 1765-W- .
FOR SALE
Hench of nearly 600 acres,
and a heavy spring wagon, three-fourt- B. Johnson, 616 John.
wooded,
mile west'of bridge. A. ,T. James.
part heavily
perpetual springe.
Ideal
cattle Hinge,
inside national
FOR SALE Lot in University Heights:
LOST AND FOUND
forest boundary; herd vt registered
will trade for touring car or light
truck. B. J, Brown, Inquire at 101 South STRAYED OH STOLEN l4uy Hoi Sfl0 Hcrofords, hursts, chickens; farm imple
even years old, wpIkM
Hhout
ments; huge
corral), several
louse,
Vassar.
orchard. Illness In
poundi, brantliid on lrft thouhltT (.1. Jro- )- small
to sell Price
makes
It
on
and
for
lrft
reward
necessary
family
(V,
O.):
hip
FOR RENT- Ranches
Addrsss L. E.
(lim i it Infnrrnattnn fni1irtD; (n rpenvprv. and terms reaionaliln.
on ''"North Pkntt 157-J- ,
FORi'TWlifieon .
II. M. Wllion. UQl Soutli Bowman, care postofflce box 111.
N. Ac
Ainu.
fourth, l'hone isut-jTwelfth.
AVA

rooms, two porches, furnished, has city water. .$20. 00
WHY PAY $1,000 FOU A LOT?
When we will sell you three
acres of fine, level land on
Fourth street, nlcs frontage,
paved road. Only 4 2 miles
out. Easy terms. Price only

18 rooms of furniture anil leas, on well- located rooming house at attractive price.
Splendid Income proposition. Ten Weill
located brick apnrtmenls, furnished and
rented; these will mako soma one In.le-- 1

five-roo-

COURT

hluh-clas-

Two

Healtor.
211 W. Gold.
Phono

Inc.

s
New
apartments, steam
heat, gas, etc.; roof sarden, fine
view; rents $50 to $75. No sick.
Garages, $5.
J. A. HAMMOXD, Agent.
821 I! Silver.
Phono 1522--

orroimMTiKS.

New
brick house, oak
floors, built-i- n
features, furnace,
for
garage,
only $5,250. Good
terms. Lumber has advanced $5
per thousand, buy before the next
advance.
R. MrCLrGIIAJf,
Realtor.

Servic,

PARKVIEW

FOR RENT

$1,000.
$2,000 to

Franklin & Cc,

MJNOA-LO-

999,'

-

A

by tNT'L Featuh

THIRD

Broadway.
n.
FOR KENT Furnished room
assurance,
822 South Fire, Accident, Autnmihlle
Surely Bin la. Loans.
Seventh, phone 729-V,.-.,hFOR RPNT
.num.
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
U'elcphone 074.
pouth Walt-- r, phone lfifiT-FUKNISI1ED
modern rooms; no elck; no
children 414 West Silver.
MONEY TO LOAN
UOH HUNT Three furnlsned
ing rooms.
919 North" Fourth.
FOH KENT
Oestreich, Realtor,
One or two nice housekeeping rooms, 2114 Smith Second.
HELP WANTED
i'OH KENT Two rooms for light
216 -2 West Gold Avenue,
Mulr.
423 WeBt Iron; no sick.
Keeping.
WANTED
to wait table and carry
liny
FOR RENT
Two nicely furnished rooms
Phone
trnys. Apply 609 West Gold.
or nouseKBepinjf. si 7 West Silver.
First-clas- s
WANTKU
shoemaker. RlBllt-wn- y
FOR' RENT
Two rooms rot light
Shoe Shop, 21S South Second.
- w1t ,r"'-- ' 10 sick.
AWANTKl)
white
Irmnodlate-lywlr- a
hurber.
BUSINESS
FOR RENT
CHANCES
Furnished front room, priJ. B, rrumm. Wlnslow. A ri a.
vate entrance. 807 South- Walter
WANTHfJ
STATE
Saw
321
HOTEL for ia!e.
Weat
filer and tool dresser
FOR ItE'T Two large rooms for light
for nut of town work. Sea 0. F. Shaf- Central,
00 North Second.
housekeeping.
hi i..areias Dnnge.
-T- wo-uturv
FOR
SALE
orltk
FOR RENT
building
1
y
Furnish.
rooms; gentle-Jjnonl215 South Flrit; location good for any WAXTEn-Tail- ors
or" experienced girls
1:3 South Broadway,
for alteration department.
kind of business.
Apply 114
FOR RENT Three roonisnd-sleepi-ng
West
(Vntral
FOR SALE Ml Din nl hall, leased
S0
porch, furn hed.
South Walter
twelve months, f."0 per month clear to WANTED
(IiiihI
photographer;
FOR RENT Nice, airy front bed room; owner. Ira N. Riley, Helen, N. M.
Rood on children: good
to right
119 North Walter
good hoard near.
man. fall 801 South Arno pay
FOR SALE Khue Phnn, full lint of ma; FOR P15.MT
two rumisnen rooms fm
atock and fixture, at a bar WAN'TRD Male stenographer who can
chinery,
light housekeeping 1727 West Central gain; owner leaving. Address 8. R., care
transcribe notes
If reliable
and qualified, there rapidly;
Is opportunity for
FOR RENT Two large front rooms,
Journal.
advancement
to executive position.
Ad124
new.
South Edith, FOR SALE PlumbtitK
Biippiu-Bjlke
pipe, dress
box; rir. Albuquerque.
""KNT
One "light
tumpi, points, fic car and bus fare to WANTED
v r0R
hoTsekeepIni
A
compe.,?nt and experienced
road. W. C. Tbaxton. 1111
I2?nl45ui!L?nl!llll.1 suth Seventh Mountain
Nort
hay salesman to handle 8.000 tons per
Fourth, phone 472-J- .
BOOM and sleepink
porch,
year for HnKerman Alfalfa Orowers' ashath J"1 South Edith, nhoneadjoining
1340-- 1
OPPORTUNITY
Address leply Including referPartner for good legitimate sociation.
FOR RENT Furnished bed room, ad WANTED
ence
business; pnrty with $1,000 desired. Dexter.as N.to M.experience, to C. N. Monro.
Joining bath. 403 North Fifth, phone Address
care
E.
1251-.Journal.
K,
ik.

REAL HOME
If you are looking for a good
home let us show you this five

Will

Five-roo-

A. C.

UNIVERSITY n EIGHTS LOTS
all level lots; all 50x142
feet; all face east or west; all
restricted; all command the
state's best ozone; all have city
water rates; all allow one to
view the beautiful
mountain
scenery which chnnces every
hour of tha day. Same price,
cash or terms. Only ten dollars
per month will secure one of
them for you. Almost dally wo
are told by someone that they
are Klad they bought as early
as they did or they wish they
had bought more.
Be a booster with these others.
Oet your lot today.
Main Office Second and Gold,
Are

FOR SALE
cash, balance like rent.
Brick store, corner lot, best site For Sale
A. K Ischer Classified Ad
frame bungalow, mod- in Highlands, $3,000; $1,000 cash, 4,000
tun. urpifiBCB, oaK Tutors, uullt-lfeabalance 8 per cent.
tures: near nnil
hull, t?
to Loan on Business 12,600
$10,000
frame cottage, mod- urn, nne condition, convenient to hops;
property.

'217

nce

FOR SALE Four lota 50x142
feet each, facing east, Just
south of Coal avenue on Inspiration Point. Cash or terms.
Also nlcs lot. east front, on
Cornell avenue, near Central.
See our signs.
Corner lot on North Eleventh
street, cheap. Cash or terms.
See our sign.

THY JIUII)V'S MILK;

first-c'ae-

JMT

IN TOWN

Two-rno-

fstati:

mrsfiiy,

c)l y

s

condition.

Co.,

Bnnd-Wllo-

h'uli SAl.Kbtn.e vxtia gttufl used cars;
t'olt SAI.K Sewing machine,
easy terms. Mclntusb Aut(. Co., 311
318 West Lend.
Went C"lper.
Rfi'li-FOR SALE
21S
South
I;
Y
catuin,.s.
ABE looking for
Kooil Fold
1;17-- J
Wnlf.T.
209
roailstrr, rHjisonnMo. see mine.
HA l,K ( (iru-ffdrcHSt-ilNorlh Uluh, phone 15'.-H- .
h. riH.
3jc,
(tcllvprtMl.
J'h'n- - 2t",i-H.-I.KSA
li
Htdan. pruuttcally new.
FOR SAT.K
In piTfcot condition, .",.'.o If taken this
In Kood
ditlon
week. Ho.im li, Wliitlim buliilinsr.
ato South Waller,
Phone 1334-Worni-ili-lv- e
WOMAN'S ExchanBe, Y V. C. A P'oofis.
FOH PALELight
IJulck. 1HO0; Ford touring. $12.i: Stude- taster cards, collar sets, nprons, Satur
iKilter.
i.T.M; Ford touring
days.
116 w.'st Hold.
t'OJt KALIC
PlumMng supplies, pipe. cur, !?:..
YOUR VACATION CAR
pumps, points. W. C. Thaxtnn, 1111
IS rtF.ADY. either Fori' or eirant touring
N'orth fourth.
line condition, lust overhauled and
A done
KOH SAI.K
brliks, any size for both
priced right to sell qiilek: extra
$l!0 per thousand.
Call 1133-or see i
ires rree, ('urtrnan, 1224 north (second,
them at 119 South Cedar.
1727-phnnn
FOU SAl.E
Hardwood porch KvviliKS. rivW'E' SO to 75
per cet: on used ;arls,
complete with chainB. S.'I.Wd. 'the Kx- ,. heels
bearin-s- ,
tires
VJO
magn :tos,
channe.
West Unlit, ph. me 1111.
eto.
Onr stock grows larger
springs,
TYI'EWHITeTTs.
all mukis. lib and up. dally. Furts In eto.
for
90.
Overlanda.
$.1 per month.
.lhui)ueriiie Typewriter 80, Chain, ers.
truck ar pleasu.-- e
Exchange,
I2i South Fourth.
ca.
Chevrolet. 490, Pnlge 4, Keo 4, Stude
I'IMONS Nice end larire In their natural linker 4 and H.
Mclnlnsb Auto Co.
311 West Copper.
state, 10c per pound
Robert
1114
West Central.
FOR KALE Used
ani
rwvEr:T.;-- s
tractor.,
op.d co.
wdh gang plows.
Hardware FOHDS FOK ItKNT Hr tea 15c per mile.
?1 per hour minimum. Special
Depsrtment. J. Korher ft Co.
rates
121 North
Ask lor them.
days.
FOR SALE
Lady's suit, size 18; one week
0Sl.
Third,
phone
671
J. Klo
pair shoes, size S'.fe. Phone
Cirande Hotel, room 1, afternoons.
WHEN IN NEED OF
FOH SALE
St. Hegis and Cumberland
rims, earhuretors, springs, magraspberry, t3 per hundred, Ctierry TIREH,
netos,
nioHBHm Hanch, 209 Ea :t Trtim.iull.
generators, wheels, gears, axles,
benrlnes. horns, accessories.
n
FOH
SALE
of
Furniture
CO M E TO PARTS
H EA IJOUAKTERS.
two
house,
piano and phonograph,
We have snIVHged to date tr, follow
dozen laying hens. 820 North Twelfth.
B ick.
Chandler.
Maxwell,
ing cars;
FOR 6AI E Fresh buttermilk and "cotMitchell. Chevrolet 4i) and '. B. : Over
land, every model; Hup, Olds, Crow, Elktage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
hart. Iteo, Jjort, Eaxon, Studehaker, both
Bwayne's Dairy, phone l!M5-M- .
SAXOPHONES
and all band Instruments, 4 and C.
VI rmrT ClARAriW,
new or used. Private or clasi inMno-tlo- ns
fill SOUTH SECOND.
on above.
Fred K. Ellis, Ph. Sn-Largest parts house In the state.
FOK SALE
FedLeaving town, will
eral Elect rio washing machine, wit h
ri I t.D
iVncellaneoua
ITUt;
hone and ejector, at a
bargain.
Hnuth Arno.
AN". Kii
any
quantity.
Z
ushVm
n
c
fs
s
floei
SOFTHPO
flia-,and iir
Plio
prevent fallen InstepM, cures all foot
10 CAY
hul-- k
prlcr-tor
rifles,
highest
Arch
The
II.
Plantar
tniubles,
Supports.
litis, jilstols.
Wrlght'g Trading Post.
F. Kftleher Leather Cn., 408 Went Ontral.
Fmirth nnd flnlfl.
FOH HALE Seed corn.
by
upinnv.d
HAVE several gilt-elg- e
first mort-gflg- e
county agent, germination Kuaranteed. r'e
Mo- Who wants them ?
Plnme 2111-Jor call at John Blak Mil U.n loans.
& Wood.
f
miles southwest
Ranch, five and
CLKANKD
und
suits
of Albuquerque.
SriTS
pressed, tl;
Duke
fi'.ic; no pasoWne odor.
FOR SALE
Paneled walnut bed. com- CitIirepflfd.
i 4 (J.
y
OlPiiners. ph"-nplete; dresser, fiber rug. boMt bIiMvph.
waxKnlSMiiimo
ana
CLEANING,
other
paper,
small
ta))le,
gas plate, chairs,
ing and filing fluors: work guanamed
gords, very reasonable. Call after Sun
fi4-J- .
Jnhn
217
(oif!sunt
North
waiter.
ph"ne
iiny.
WAM'HIi-Pernnd-hond
Klvantzed tank.
AEBESTOS
HOOF PAINT
Bond condition; 00 to J0D hHrrels. Call
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, It per gallon. The Manzano
Co., 110
6uth n N"i th Fmirth. T. W.
wainut. phone 1834 J. Try a built up WANTKl) Six ycarhnff
not leg.
roof, wit) last as long as the building.
but good
hnrns nor thoroughbreds,
rare Journal.
FOR SALE
Bed Star oil stove, two beds. layers. A'idrp.ts K.
room
table, thr.o WANTKD ity
dresser, dining
parly, car uld
chairs, one sewing rocker, convalescent
furniture, rugs, stovt?, clothing any
chair, wheelbarrow,
tool, and fvoryihing Address Box "Q. Journal.
carpenter
folding cot, etc. S. O. i Smith, 1000, WANTKl) Tn buy pTano of well known
Orchard place.
mako and muat bo at bargain price
UfcE
1 OP and seat for rash. Address
EFFECTO AUI
"Piano," care Journal.
MAX
dressing. Effect o Auto Enamet, Vals-paB A ItO A IN ST OH
at J15 Boulh
on
Enamels
automobiles.
Valspar
ti
"i
niu tay i lie u ik uvi yi n.c
Paint. Homestead your ai,
Plymouth Cottage
second hand clothing,
shoes and
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat furniture.
R5B
Phone
isfaction ensured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathItPO CLEAXE1LS
er Co., 408 West Central, phone 1057-.-

'n.

WE

VAOUL'M

AND

WASH

RVOS

Corn planter, hay rake, trac
Phone
Navajo rugs a specialty.
B. & 0. Cleaners.
bottom tSlo-W- .
three
tor, tractor plow,
harr-waand three
disc
plows.
FY VOUII HOME
itHAl'TI
cows; HAVE
three
horses, three
Jersey
your lawns, flower beds, shrubs,
harness; portable platform scales, councared for by expert- ter scales and two wagons, one alfalM eni-e-nte., )nnteti or
g:irdner. 1 0 1 8 South Walter.
cart,
renovator, buekboard, I
RnTCLEAN E US
double end single
harness. Apply at
rxl2 Hugs Cleaned, $1.25.
Mann's Garden.
MATTRESHES
renovated. $3. R0 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
FOK SALE Livestock
Tied ding Company,
phone f.l3- - W.
FOH
HALE
E;istrr rabbits. I'liony WANT F.d' ''Careful
Kodak finishing
Twice dally service. Remember, satisFOK 8A LE High-grad- e
and Uo. faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
Jersey
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna
stein cows. Phone S404-.1Henna. Master Photographers.
FOK BALE Two cows, two hellers, all
I409-RRAZOR B'.ADES H:.v your dull safety
giving milk. Phone
razor blades resharp
d; single edge,
r'OR HA LE Bucks and does; also fry
Have
2:.o; double edge. 85c per dozen.
Ing ra Milts. 710 Wost Lend.
razor
honed
and set by
your
straight
FOK SALE
mars expert. All work
Carload henvy-lmn- e
Kobza
ranteed.
ror
ana rrorses, sutinuie
bii purpoat-nat Ruppe's Drug Store,.
will ti. In Gallup Wednesday.
J. li. P
Byrd.
DRESSMAKING
FOK SA1.U One team of good heavy
work horses weight
0
pounds, ages DhKSSMAKINO
By the day or si home
and 7 years. 310 North nroadway.
S02 West Irnn. phuti, IS'.'0-J- .
Orande Wagon Yard, phone Ifi68-iEMSTITI'HINO pleattng. Williams' MiA team of young,
FOK SALE
gentle
llinery, fill Pi.iilh (tninilwity.
ph. 777. ,1
mules and all kinds of 2nd hand wagBin-i'e- r
ons, plows and
saddles; prices right HUUSTITCHINU AND PKOTINO.
Sewlns
Machine
Company, 117
Simon Oaiola, 1203 North Arno Kt.
Wist Gold, phone TS7-KOK SALE
lersey cow, giving two and PI.KAT1NO. accordlun. side and b.u;
one-hagallons of rntlk a duy; will
mall orders. N. Crane. 215 Norlh
once.
l'hone
sell cheap If taken at
24O0-Kcorner Highland and Harvard, Seventh. Crane Apartments, ijhnr-- 8H.
AND
UHESSMAKINO
MJI.I.INEUY
University Heights.
Hats made and trimmed to order: work
and Btyle guaranteed; prices reasonable.
MONEY TO LOAN
West Gold.
MONEY TO LOAN On, watches, diaFOR SALE
Real fcntate
monds, gun, and everything valuaols
Mr. 8. Marcus. IIS South First.
b'ult HALE At a real bargain, lot, 60x14
UONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
feet, on Njirtli sixth; 1140 down ajid
10 a month,
and god Jewelry; liberal reliable, con
l'hone 2132-fldemlsl (loltlleh Jewelry To.. 105 N 1st FOIt SALE Nice blsr lot, 300 feet deep.
under ditch, for $2501 110 cash, 3 per
MONEY TO LOAN From $1,000 up; can
busi- monih. Call at grocery store Just across
make good cixed loan on close-i- n
ness property. McMilllon & Wood, 206 Unreins brldKe.
West Oold.
Realtors.
FOR SALE 100 feet, iMnilns Hllvr
avenue, by 132 feet, fronting Hlubli.nd
CONFIDENTIAL loans on jewelry, diamonds watches. Liberty bonds, plan is. park; level, on grade and fine view,
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman't cheap; on easy terms, J. A. Hammond.
II? South rust, funded ta the state. 8:t East Silver.

FOR 8ALK

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
JOHN

W. Vt'lMON,

Attorney.
Bultdlng,
Phone 1163-PIIVSKMNS AM Hrn(iK.ON.
lilt. 8. I.. IHTtrON,
DUeaset hf tnm 8tnmnrh,
Pulle. 9 ttnrnett Building,
nu. s. c. ri.AiiKK,
Eye, Kiir, Nnsa and Thron.
Bamett Building.
Phone 111.
Office flours
m- - flnd t to 6 p. m.
DR. slAltC.AHKT
C HT K (It I T,
Residence 1123 East Central. Phone (71.
Phone S71
Ho 'ms 1J. 17 and 1J. Cromwell

"wTm7s h er d a n7m7d7
I

Practlro IJmlted to
CEMTO - rRINART DISEASES
AXD

W

DISEASKft OF THE SKIN
La horn torv

rtMMtn a d

Cltlzons Dank

In

Connect Ion.
SH6.

l'hono

Hldtf.

CHIROPILCTORS
l'. CAltMEV,
19

an

!

Cli Imp motor
20 ArinLiA Building.

FOR SALE
Fort

SAUK

Koutet

Five-roo-

sleeping porch, furnished.

with
2U Stan

house

ford

avenue.
fc'OH 8 A LK

mud-eBy owner,
frame house, brick garage. 814
3' ilh Walter, phone 1703-KOIt SALIC
l,
Three fine mmiea, Kavt
Knst
Silver and University
Hflghti. J, A. Hammond, SL'I Knst stiver.
Five-rooKG ft SA LE
pressed oi ici
house, modern, hardwood floors, front
and back porch, garage, close In. IJhon
l!'49 K.
SA LE
FOR
a part me tu nouse, four

apartments,
furnished.
completely
hlr income; discount for cash.
Phone 1771 .T. B35 Suth
FOK SALE
By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Post- offlc box 211, city.
$ 100
DOWNnd iZi) a month are l lis
terms on a brand new shingle bungalow; two large rooms and sleep'ng porch,
price
!'". Phone 410.
FOIt KALEUniversity Heights, praetl- cally new Spanish type bungalow, furfl- e
rooms.
two porches and
nished,
basement. 105Trtncetnn.
FOH SALE
I3y owner, modern six'wm
house, front and back porch, cellar
1117
and garage.
Kent avenue, on
hlork west Robinson park.
FOK SALE JJy o w hYr7 7 i"8West Coil"
frame stucco. 4 moras and bath, t
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms If dee red. Phone 1803-Eight-rooFOU SALE
modern stucco
modern,

el

bungalow,

will

highlands:
JlJg--

In.

SA

fln

l.matlim

In

pay for Itsolf; owner
sacrifice.
Phone

will

KOIt RAI.fci

New liomua ny owner; oiia
814 West Oold; one
Norlh Maple; one fnur-rnu210
North Maple; terms. Call SJ1 West Silver, phone 1949-M- .
I'7lt SAI.I' Ity .nvner,
modern
brick, stucco, nil mo'ern conveniences
built-i- n
exwpt heat;
features, large
sleeping porch. Inwn, trees, vines, garage
and chicken yards; good locitlon; will
sacrifice; terms to soil reliable party.
Fo. further l artUulars, phone 1S0.1-W- .
A TtEAI, BAR(iAINTn a nl"cely
furnlshTj
home; five rooms nnd bnth: fine location, close In, four and one-hablocks
from Central, on North Third street;
lot r.0xt42; lots of shade trees, roses and
vines, some fruit trees, garage, chicken
house and pens; also garden; will sacrifice for S.OOO:
cost
over $4. linn, the
furnishings In house cost over tTOO; all
goes with the bRrenln. See owner. F. K.
wendell, 307 North Third, room 1?.
110

TIME CARDS

Train.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

3

t

Nl. 39
NO.

37

No. J
No. 4
NO.
No, 10

WESVBC U N.I Dally.
Arrive. Depart.
The Scout... . 7:30 pm 1:30 urn
Calif. Limited, lu:30 am 11:00 am
Faifo Fast.. 10. so am 11:20 am
The Navajo. .13:35 am 1:00 um
SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

EA8TB0UND.

10:10 pm
11:1 tin

The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pro
Calif. Limned, t. 00 pm S:0 pm
S. F. Eight.. t:26 pm
1:10 pm
The Scat.... 7:20 am 7:60

Fmm El Paso 136 pin
Front El I'aso 7:00 am
to connects at relen with No, tl
for Clovla. Pices Valie- -. Kaaar Cite and
O
Coast
No, !) connect, at Helon with No. (I
from Clnvle end polnte eaet and etfiith

Nu. 31
No. so
No.

tA

n
Page Tetf
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It's Been

BARE

a Long Time

Since we could offer Marie Elisabeth Brand Im
ported Sardines. They are packed in pure olive
oil, full quarter cans, price 18c.
Monarch Codfish, genuine Atlantic ocean Cod
fish, free from bones and packed just right, pound
boxes 35c.
Monarch Dessert Tapioca. A better Tapioca
in a larger package at a better price, 12c.
Monarch Cocoanut, shredded, very nice, 4
lbs. 15c; 2 lbs. 27c; 1 lb. 52c.
1--

1--

WARD'S

CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

LET S GO

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

"THE GIRL FROM PORCDPIHE"
with

Faire Binney and Buster Collier
AS LEADING STARS
Also CLYDE COOK in "THE CHAUFFEUR"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

;1

LOCAL ITEMS

I!

LATEST
DANCE RECORD

-

I'hone

91.

A
stated convocation of T!io
Grande Chapter, No. 4, H. A. II.,
will be held this evening at 7:ii0.
with work in the M. M. and P. M.
uesreei, followed by a smoker.
Mrs. Cora Bercher, mother of
Mrs. I V. Lockard, jf 323 South
Third street, has arrived from her
home In Shreveport, La., to spend u
few ween wTtn her daughter here.
Asthma? Dr. Murray, osteopath
N. T. Armljo building, phorfe 71
D. S. Houp. conductor, who has
been at the Santa Fe hospital for
the past eight weeks following a
serious operation, returned to his
homo yesterday.

I

I

i

ARE

Lashmet
struction Company Completes Job in 60 Days.
The Barelas bridge Is finished at
last, barring a little light work on
the railing, which will bo finished
in two or three hourF this forenoon,
and the bridge will be thrown open
to traffic this morning, L. C. Laali- imct of the I,. C. Lashmet Construc
tion company, annoxinced yesterday. This company was awarded
the contract February 13. after
another company had spent almost
a year on the work without makAccording to
ing much progress.
the contract the Lashmet company
was to complete, the job in ninety
working days. It was finished in
exactly sixty working days. r
The company drove thirty-fouconcrete piles, built three concrete
span,
piers built an extra
and
rcla!d 360 feet of flooring
built a new approach.
Mr. Lashmet announced that the
company's headquarters has been
Its
transferred here from Santa Fe.
Phoe-'niequipment will lie shipped to
been
Ariz., today where it has
contract for
awarded a $25,000
building a new bridge.

0

OISFATCM

JOUNAI-

ROTHMAN'S
and Jewelry Store
917-- J

Miss

Ethel

Mickey

will

con-

811.00

IHIIH

Phone

I

MIIIIIMIIMIII

such
Guns. Pistols.
condition.
213 South

A-

Must

LAUNDRY CO.

be

I

Dry Cleaning, Dyclntr, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked,,
latest process.
by

In

We'll Install your heating plan
And you'll save some money,
man.
from the proverbs of
Mr. Quick.

Street

WANT

A home with congenial
couple
and I will help furnish same.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELOGUE

Phone 367

Phones 148 and 449.

Lyric Theater

115

NOTICE

South

FEEL SAFE AN1 COMFORTABLE
By having at least one' ton of coal in your cellar.
The very Dest In
Gallup, Dawson and Canon City Coal

tense crises that take one's breath
away, so real are they

has many such moments

You

Cast Includes

RUDOLPH VALENTINO and ALICE TERRY
ADDED ATTRACTION i

"WINTER

5
4 PHONES
will not regret having a ton In your bin.

PEP"

A NEW "SPORTOGRAPH"

s

Glassed Jar Apricots,
Hulk Peanut Butter, lb
Comb Honey
finked Hominy, 3 lbs
Honey
Black-Eye- d

Honey...

33 I -- Sri
3flr

PICTURE

v

Pens. Ib
Cliler Vinegar

Announcement

20e
SOe
2.V

$1.75!

00c
iiV--r

50c
Sack of Meal
35c
I
I l. I'lg Ha con
25e
Stnr nnd Hnrsehoe Tobacco.. SOe
Peaches
Pears
and
Apricots.
2
cans
25c

Through the Courtesy of Fred Harvey my SHELLED PINON
NITS will ho Delivered from the Fred Hnrvey News Stand.
Alhuqucruuc, N. M., UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

S. SPITZ,
FANNIE
North Tenth Street.

--

-"

FRANK TROTTER

Phone

WOOD
KM

GALLUP

Sold At This Store.

Sunday Picnics a Specialty

or

Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

COO, C0AI

SWASTIKA
SUGARITB
All Sizes.
Best Prices.

BOSVELL'S CASH GROCERY
612 NORTH

Exclusive Agent for Swastika and Sugarlte Coal.

other Macaroni Products.

FIFTH

ST.

PHONE

600 LBS.

805-- J

AUCTION SALE

TODAY, APRIL 13TII, AT 326 NORTH THIRD STREET
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2.30 P. M.
I have been employed to sell the following six rooms of furniture to the highest bidder for cash. Note the following articles to be sold: Dressers, beds, springs and mattresses, dining table, buffet and dining chairs, library table, rockers, rugs,
ice chest, tireless cooker, sewing machine, book case, Incubator, shot gun, Oliver typewriter, telephone chair, gas range,
oil cook stove, portieres,
baby buggy, army cot, ohasing
chair. Ice cream freezer, cooking utensils and dishes, kitchen
a
lot
other
of
articles not mentioned on account
table and big
of space. If you want house furnishings don't miss this sale.
All goods are sanitary and In Acondition and must be sold
regardless of price. This is your opportunity. Also one seven
passenger Studebaker auto, in good running order, five cord
tires, upholstering in fine shape. This car must go. Spring
time Is on, so you want a car. Come and see this one to be
sold at your price and not the dealers.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
OUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Of GOOD FUEL

Our No. 27 Bulk Coffee, equal to any, lb
(We Will Grind It For You.)
$3.00 ORDERS DELIVERED FREE.
Please Call and See Us.

Willy-Nill- y

ORDER CERRILLOS
THE

SATISFACTORY,

PIIOnE 91

EGG

ECONOMICAL'

QQJ

IlAIin COAL CO.

35c

SPECIAL EASTER ATTRACTION

I

CRYSTAL
TWO
JOLLY
WEEKS

OPERA

HOUSE

STARTING
SUNDAY,
APRIL 16

FOUR
PLAYS
A WEEK

Pf flpj f Drama

& Vaudeville

I Ferris
Taylor Stock Company
2 Show, in

PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:

CAKDY

Our price while it lasts, pound.
25c
Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup from the South. We have
two sizes, quarts 45c; half gallons
85c
We also have the Pure Old Fashioned Buckwheat
Flour, 5 lb. sacks, special
45c
A real sale of Codfish in wooden boxes at
27c

I

205 South First Street

1503--

PHONE 35

the highest grade Macaroni,

i

Large
Easter Rabbits
15 Cents

GKNKRAL
CONTRACTORS

517 S. Broadway. Phone

NEW STATE COAL CO.

WeSellSKIHNER'S

HI Hill

371

821 Sonth Second.

RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL

CREAM COFFEE

Mil

GUY'S TRANSFER

Inventor and Proprietor of the F. S. S. Sunshine Nut Shelling
and Separating Machines.

COAL

Mini

3

Mm.

323

116 West Gold Avenue.

i

NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES: Matinee Adults 25c;
Children 10c. Night Adults 35c; Children 15c. (Tax
Included.)

-l

Phone 60

I

2!a-lbs-

2',4-lb-

We Will Deliver All Orders Over $5.00 Free in the City Limits.
Smaller Orders Delivered For 10c.
A Small Additional Charge for Delivery to the Suburbs.
If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders and Pay on
Delivery.

Skinner's

Grand"

i

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

2i.

j

CO.

Second.

Adapted by Junt Mathit from BaUac't "Eugenl

i

y,

THE CDNQIMINGPOWER;

AND
LOAN

TO 11 P. U,

9ME1 EQMAprodiiction!'

Excellent iocntlon
LIsht, water, heat and janitor
service Included.
LIVESTOCK

1

LAST TIME TODAY

OFFICE ROOMS

AGRICULTURAL

WF KPi.f, FOR CASH
ALL GOODS DELIVERED
IMPORTED PIGS.
ROME SORGHUM, gal. ...$100
S2.10
I'otatoes, 10(1 lbs
NEW DRIED PRUNES, lb lOe
Pure Sorghum.
5 nnd 10 lbs
Hebe Small Milk, 0 for
2."e
15 lbs. Sugar
$1.00
Gallon Apples
75c
Gallon Peaches
75c
..
Glnssed ,7nr Pears.
40c
Glassed Jar Peat'Iies,

1

MODERN

Rear end of Central Avenue
store room; suitable for sample
room, etc.
Phone 005--

PHONE 624 TODAY

I

CONTDnJOCS

FOR RENT

Imperial Laundry

REGULAR PRICES.

Rur-cleane-

Listen to our advice and
get more heat for less
money. Talk your plumbing problems over with us
and get our estimate.

G. A. M. WILSON

That our employes may ob
serve Good Friday, we close
at 1 n. m. April 14th.

u

TOE LACNDRT
OF QUALITY"'

-l

f irst

i

Q paramount Qicture

THE IMPERIAL

prices for fireas Rifles, Shot

THAT FROM NOW ON

r

FITZMAURICE
PRODUCTION
CURRENT EVENTS

888--

WANTED

We pay good

arms

MORRIS

II

A GEORGE

Johnson Coal Co.
000 N. First

is

niE:

swift-rushin-

Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
Work Done While You Wait

Weights Guaranteed
Is Why We Lead, Others Follow

1 $mm moires 1

1

AT 7:30

490-- J

Pounds,

The lure of life and all Its
caressing voices.
The way of the world with
one who has turned to the left.
Tho hand of love, lifting a
broken soul to happiness.
g
Into
Shaped
drama that moves with hundreds of players
through
scenes of tingling realism.

75c
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
90c
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.

Tuhcreiilars

I

Youth

Fine Shoe Repairing

111

the mountains. Rates $12.50
per teek. For reservations

FOR SALE
Gasoline Engines

II
T---:-

Church

STRUMQUISTS1

1

l.

First Baptist

Well Country Camp

2.000

113 S. Second.

rooms In the state-st- eam
hot and cold
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.60 .single ana
double $3.00.

Ser-

It

WITH

Finest

By Evangelist
G. E. KENNEDY

Phone

erience
Richard Barthelmess

E. B. BOOTH

ELMS HOTEL

J.

Convalescent

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

e

and Up.

New salesroom,

DAHLIAS

Tor

LAST TIME TODAY

SUITS TO ORDER

Gallup Lump Coal

Gaa.-m-a-

m....T.r?----t-

WATCn MAKING,
Repairing-OppositJewelry
Postofflce.
118 South Fourth.

$23.50

I have a few fine varieties In
different
colors left. Better
order early to get dahlias from
me. It. F. Bloom, P. o. Box
(141. Phone 2167--

In

THEATRE
AdolpS ZuKorpresents

MRS. TURXBULL
, 410 West Gold.

Is the Subject of the
mon at the

MtfMbflttkflMftltt

The Jeweler

EXPERT
Engravlnc,-

To get In touch with lady who
called Tuesday In regard to

DYERS AND HATTERS
HUG CLEANING
I'hone 4511. Cor. Cth and Gold

-

duct a Koshare tour of three
people to Abiquiu today to witness the pemtonto ceremonies.
The party will be gone three ACCIDENT WiLL HAVE
The ;ilder.Ieevp Klcvtrle Co.'s (lays. Mr. and Mrs. It. D. John
NO EFFECT ON POLAR
Jicw local ion is 211 J Jast Con! nil son, who nre in the party, came
from San Francisco expressly to
I'hone 797-TRIP, SAYS AMUNDSEN
make the trip.
(Kir The Amiielntnl Prom.)
Mrs. Margaret Medler is also
U. S. PATENT OFFICE
New York.. April 12. captain
a carload of sightseers to
IN NEED OF EXAMINERS taking
Roald
Amundsen, whoso airplane
Abiquiu.
was wrecked near Clarion ra ,
The United States civil service NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS during a hail storm, while on a
transcontinental flight, today concommission is authority for the
Santa Fe, N. M., April 11, 1922. ferred with John M. Larsen, buildstatement that of late an average
proposals will be received er of the aluminum ship in which
year's business of the United States at Sealed
,
the office of T. Charles
Amundsen plans to exploro the
patent office consists of more than
Santa Fe. N. M., until 10 Arctic regions.
architect,
85,000 applications for patents, and
m. on the first day of May, for
"The accident will have no effect
that more than one and a quarter a.
million patenrs have been issued the erection of the De Vargas either on the trip across the counhotel
building at Santa Fe, N. M. try or the polar expedition," said
since the present system was estabPlans are to be obtained at the tbo captain.
"Through no faull
lished by the act of 183G.
office; a deposit of $25 of the machine a wins was crushed
Each division of the patent of- architect's
fice passes on distinct subjects of will be required fur same, which when the ship had to land on
invention, and there will be found will be refunded to contractors roush ground."
The explorer and llr. I nrsen
in the patent office experts possess- submitting bids.
A certified check of 2 per cent planned to ship parts for the broked of the requisite
knowledge to of the
amount of the bid, made en plane to Clarion, Pa., at onco.
understand the invention, its operDo Vargas
Hotel
ation, and the field occupied by payable to the
corporation, will bo required as a BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
similar attempts.
The civil service
commission guarantee that the successful bid- 3I0H South First.
Phone 221-states that it will hold examinations der will enter contract and furnish
on May 10, Jl and 12. and on June surety bond, this check to accomC. H. CONNKK. SI. 11. D. O.
pany each bid.
21. 22 and 23 throughout the UnitOsteopathic Specialist.
The right is reserved to reject
ed States, to secure eligible to fill
2033-Stern Rids. Tel. JOI-or all bids.
any
in
vacancies
of
assistant
positions
v
examiner In the patent office. The
RIDS WANTED.
entrance salary offered is $l,r.00 a NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received up to noon
year, plus the bonus of $20 a month
Sealed proposals for the erection on April 8. 1922. at the office of
granted by congress, and there is and completion
of three school Don J. Rankin, flood commissioner,
provision for promotion on merit buildings will be received at the for the construction of 4.800 cubic
to positions paying from $1,650 to office
of
the
of yards of earth dike.
IS.900 a year. Technical training Schools until 6 Superintendent
DON J. TANKIN.
p. m May 12, 1922.
is- necessary.
Separate bids are asked for the
Full Information and application heating,
We deliver any size any
plumbing and electric wirblanks may be secured from the
A certified cheok equal to 5 where.
United States civil service com- ing. cent
Henry Transfer Co.,
of
amount
the
Is
bid
per
of
mission. Washington, V. C, or from required with all bids. Plans and Phone 939.
8. H. Busch, local secretary, United
specifications may be seen at the
States civil service commission.
office of Gladding & Gladding, 116
West Central avenue, and may be
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
obtained by making deposit of $30,
which will be returned on return
DOINGS
of plans.
TSnard of Education reserves the right to reject any and
Second hand
$50.00, $100.00
of
the Broadway all bids.
Bryan Beets,
and $150.00 each.
grocery, began Monday the buildW. COPPER.
409
INQUIRE
ing of a beautiful brick California
C.KI OF THANKS.
typo bungalow on the corner of
We wish to extend our heartfelt
Coal and Vassar avenue, opposit-- j thanks to all those friends who by
the home of Bruno Diockmann.
kind words, and deeds of kindness,
Col. Sellers
PAINTING nnd DECORATING
was seen on the were so helpful at the time
of the
n death and hurinl of our beloved
streets Wednesday sporting
Done By
buttoniere of violets grown this wife and mother. To those who
C.
on
the Heights.
sent such beautiful flowers, we are
spring
t The new California type home of especially grateful.
All work guaranteed. Call 121?
Ralph Whltesides will be ready for
FIDEL ROMERO
Virginia Blvd Phone 1693-occupancy In a few weeks.
AND CHILDREN.
wmmmwmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmimwmtm

r"
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WANTED
work.

0

that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 4ZS worm tira.

EMPIRE Cleaners

In the preliminary hearing of
the state vs. Lillian ('milling-lim- n
Ivy. fliarged with the
killing of her husband. Hill
ivy. near Glonrlo Sunday, the
defendant whs bound over
vtlilmiit hall to await the notion of the grand jury by
Jiidse John Grayson.
District Attorney Conipton
the
of I'oitales
iii(luete(l
ease. Attorney Hatch of Clo-vand .Miller of Amarillo represented the ("efense. Others
here In the Interest of the
trial were O. W. Benton mid
wife. Hill Leney and Kin
Mauser of Amarillo: .1. N. mid
Roy X. Ivy. and John
Yoga, Texas.
Only three witnesses were
on
the stand, .Sheriff
put
Simpson to whom It Is said she
confessed the killing: I.ovd
Williams and 1). 1'.. Fuller, the
latter men being, It is said,
the only witnesses nt the place
lit the time of the tragedy.

GEO.

To replace

"WHAT IS

llalc-liui'to-

MOTOR PARTIES WILL
WITNESS PENITENTES

Let Ua Send a Man

Opposite Postofflce.
Easter Cards are so fresh and
pretty and the sending of Easter greetings is a pretty custom.
Let ua Bhow you a new

FOGG,

real place to get you i
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
BILL'S SHOP, t
.
213 S. Second.
Phono 480.
Prompt Service.

Con-

"THE ART SHOP"

FOUND

A

Will Be Open to Traffic This

Morning;

with

FOR SALE
Ijirge Oak Office - Table.
CHARLES G. ZAl'F & CO.
Second & (iolil.
I'hone 640

Tiictimcirrl, X. M.. April 12.

Fox Trots, 75c
Also Advance May
Records Now on Sale

117 South First St. Phone

Nice part
window.

TO BE FINISHED

ItPtCIAL

"Ifirgiria Blues"

I Music

FORof RENT
our office

eE

WOMAN HELD TO
GRAND JURY OJV
MURDER CHARGE

JUST OUT

Coal Sudd! Co. Phone 4 and 5.
Mrs. G. C. Stebbins. of Tulsa, Oklahoma, who has tieen the guest of
Mrs. Teresa XI. Vauphoy, is leaving
tonight for Phoenix ami the Grand
Canyon, en routo to her home in
Tulsa.
The Ladies- Aid society of the
Christian church will meet at the
church this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Factory wood, ru!l trucK load,
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.

use

April 13, 1922!.

lyy

BIG TIME COMEDIAN, and THE
7Y)RV
IUDI FAMOUS TOBY
MALE QUARTETTE
'
Opening Play Sunday and Monday,
"THE CHURCH AND ITS PEOPLE," in 4 Acts
FRICES: Children S5ci Adults B5c Including tax.
no iieservod .Scats.

lLAUGHATiOBY

1

